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World Records Made by Michigan Cows
■m M  ICHIGAN’S significant position 
I y  I  in the dairy world is little 

. realized by her people. It is 
only when one travels over the major 
portions of the state and notes the 
character of the farm products that 
a sense of the vastness and variety of 
this great dairy business is borne 
home.

The farmers of Michigan are well 
aware that the great cornerstone of 
all dairy enterprises is the dairy cow 
and they firmly believe that an ani
mal must be born unto profitable pro
duction, consequently they have spar
ed no pains in the improvement of 
their dairy herds through the intro
duction of better breeding stock. This 
has been,so successfully managed that 
for many years buyers of high-class 
cows of the several breeds have turn
ed to this state for cattle. That their 
needs have been well supplied is 
shown by the large number of Mich
igan-born cows that have later come 
into producing prominence in eastern, 
western and Canadian herds.

One should* however, not get the 
impression that the good cows have 
all been sold out of the state. The 
Advanced Register and Register of 
Merit- reports show that the produc
tion of Michigan cows is increasing 
each year and that the reputations of 
the home herds are being fully sus
tained. During the past year four 
cows-'owned in Michigan belonging to 
three different breeds, have come into 
worldr- record prominence. They are 
therefore : worthy of more than pass
ing comment. ’<•>' -

Em inents B ess.
The one worthy of first mention is 

the Jersey , cow, Eminents Bess, 209,- 
719, owned by W. S. Priekett, of the 
Roycroft Farm, Sidnaw, Mich. Dur
ing the 365 days from September 12, 
1912, to September 11, 1913, Eminents 
Bess produced 18,782.96 lbs. of milk, 
containing 962.9 lbs. of butter-fat, the 
average per cent of fat being 5.126. 
Figured on an 80 per cent butter-fat 
basis this would be equivalent to 
1203.6 lbs. of butter. The age of the

By P R O F . A . C . A N D E R S O N .

College Bravqra 2d, a Brown 
1,000 lbs.

Swiss Cow with a World's Record of Nearly  
B u t t e r  in Twelve Months.

Eminents Bess, the W orld's Record Jersey Cow for Y early  Production of 
Butter.

the Past Year.
cow at the beginning of the test Was 
six years two months.

In making this record Eminents 
Bess surpassed all other cows of the 

‘ Jersey breed and today holds the 
world’s record for yearly Jersey pro
duction. It is worthy of mention that 
in making this record Eminents Bess 
not only surpassed the high record 
cow of her own breed, namely Jacoba 
Irene, but she also surpassed the rec
ord of the world's record Guernsey 
cow, Spotswood Daisy Pearl, 17696, 
both in pounds of milk and in pounds 
of butter-fat.

At the present time this cow holds 
the state record for semi-official year
ly production of butter-fat. She also 
holds the state records for breed for 
both milk and butter-fat.

Traverse PHncess Weg.
The second cow in the list is the 

Holstein-Friesian cow Traverse Prin
cess Weg, 106215. This cow began her 
year’s work November 26, 1912, and 
for the first 182% days was under 
constant supervision of inspectors ap
pointed for official testing. ,> During 
these first six months o f ’her year she 
produced 16,202.9 lbs. o f milk, con
taining 562.584 lbs. of fat, equivalent 
to 703.23 lbs. of butter. This is the 
world’s official record for 182% days. 
During the remaining 182% days she 
was tested under the rules for semi
official work and produced as a total 
for her entire year’s work, nkmely a 
period of 365 days, 24,657.4 lbs. of 
milk, containing 898.932 lbs. of but
ter-fat, equivalent to 1123.665 lbs. of 
80 per cent butter. The age of this 
cow at beginning of her test was five 
years, four months, nine days. Trav
erse Pincess Weg was born at the 
Traverse City State Hospital and per
formed her yëar’s work at that insti
tution.

At present this cow holds the fol
lowing state records for full aged 
cows : Seven-day official milk record; 
30-day official milk record ; 60-day offi
cial milk and butter-fat record ; 90- 
day official milk and butter-fat rec- 

(Continued on page 232).

Pontiac DeNijelander w ith a W orld’s M ilk  and Butter Record for Three  
Successive Years, both in the Seven and Thirty-day Classes.

Traverse Princess Weg as she looked Nine Months after Calving. She 
Holds the W orld’s Butter Record for, 182j^> Days.
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OHNÌEERE

The Spreader 
with the Beater 
on the Axle.

Easy to load. Only hip high to 
the top and still has big drive wheels.

Here’s the reason for the great 
strength, wonderful simplicity and 
good, everyday working qualities of 
the John Deere Spreader—*

Beater and all driving parts 
mounted on the rear axle (patented). 
No strain on frame. No shafts to 
get out of line. No chains, no 
clutches, no adjustments. Only half 
the parts heretofore used on the sim
plest spreader.

Light draft because of few parts, 
the roller bearings and the beater and 
apron being driven directly from the 
rear axle.

Efficiency On The Farm. have it registered under the new sys
tem. This being done, notice is sent 
and personally served on ail persons 
known to have or claim any interest

In these days of severe competition trees are often sprayed two or three in it, so far as,/ they can be found, or 
and specialization, efficiency is the days too late, and half of the crop notice by mail is sent to their last 
keynote to success in any business, may be lost. If the spraying is done known post office address if they can- 
It is not the man who knows the most at the right time, but is followed by be personally found, and then no- 
or the man who works the hardest a heavy rain, it should be repeated tice for several weeks is published in 
that succeeds. Both knowledge and the following day. If spraying is done gome paper having a general circula- 
hard work are necessary, but must be at the proper time for the coddling tion in the county where the land lies, 
properly applied. Otherwise they fall moth, just as the blossoms f^ll, and describing the land, giving the names 
short of efficiency and take their rank no previous spraying is done for the 0f the occupants, all known claimants, 
among the qualifications of common stem fungus, the fruit may be mostly an^ commanding all persons having 
labor. Many a man has spent his destroyed before your spraying is or claiming any interest in the land to 
lifetime in drudgery and hard work done. appear within a specified time to
for little more than six square feet of As efficiency is the keynote to sue- make known their claims to the land,
graveyard sod. Many another has fill- cess, so thoroughness is the keynote After time has passed for all persons 
ed his head with the latest knowledge to efficiency. We cannot be thorough to appear and maintain their claims

and do too much. Neither can we be the court proceeds to pass on the title
thorough and depend too much on and' render judgment as to the own-
hired help. We must, therefore, farm ership, and this in the absence of con-
less and more thoroughly. Efficient test is a very simple matter. If there
farming on thirty acres by the owner f8 a contest and either party is dis-

acquired may be made more profitable than satisfied with the judgment rendered,
slipshod farming on 100 acres with he may appeal and have the case

D A n V C !  i / I * l ? l ?  Every farmer who D U U i Vo  Jr iV K h l l l  „ k *  about the John 
Deere Spreader w ill also receive “ Farm Manures 
and Fertilizers” . Th is book tells all about manure, 
how to  apply i t  and how to  double the value of 
each load by  a proper system o f top dressing. T o  
get it  ask for our Package N o . Y 5 .

J o h n  D e e r e , M o l i n e , II I .

LIME
Pulverized Magnesia Lime Rock, 

shipped direct to farmers at lowest 
prices. Comes to you in closed ears 
and absolutely dry. We ship from 
Muskegon and Bentor Harbor, Mich.

Write today for interesting Book
lets and sample.
L A K E  S H O R E  S T O N E  C O . ,

M IL W A U K E E , W 1S.

pertaining to his business but has 
lacked the methods of proper appli
cation of that knowledge. He also 
frequently makes a failure of life, al
though his chances for success are 
greater than without the 
knowledge.

Thorough knowledge of one’s busi- hired help. ' heard again In the higher court. If
ness, with a liking for it that stimu- General or diversified farming is no appeal is taken the judgment ren- 
lates Correct application to it, togeth- more or less profitable but the great- dered on the first hearing becomes 
er with untiring enthusiasm and hard est efficiency is not accomplished in final, and all titles not recognized by 
work, will bring success In any rea- more than one or two lines. Special- the judgment are absolutely and for- 
sonable venture. ized farming should include several ever barred. Before this judgment Is

We see men In almost every line of crops but everything should bend to rendered the examiner of titles, who 
business who are working without one object; making money from one is to be an officer of the court, makes 
success, and also those who are plug- branch of farming, such as dairying, a very careful investigation of the old 
ging along in a half-hearted way, con- horticulture, stock‘raising or poultry, record, and reports to the court; and 
tent to make a mere living. Thus the hundreds of Michigan all parties desiring to give any testi-

It has been estimated by various au- farms that are now barely paying ex- mony bearing on the title are given 
thorities that only about ten per cent penses can only be made profitable an opportunity to be heard, 
of the men in business make a finan- and efficient by systematized special- Title to a piece of land being once 
cial success. According to this state- ization.
ment there is a greater percentage of 
farmers who are successful than those 
who are engaged in other lines of 
work.

The percentage of successful farm-

Oakland Co. C. W. M e l i c k .

T H E  TO R RENS LAND T IT L E  SYS
T E M .— IV.

thus registered under the new sys
tem, all future deeds, mortgages, and 
land contracts, are binding only be
tween the parties as contracts until a 
new record Is made, and the new rec
ord when made passes the title, and 
is the title. Title to land once put 
into this system could not be acquired 
by adverse possession nor in any oth-

is settled, and the will, if any, probated, 
application may be made to the land 
registration court for a new certifi
cate and record of title; and this ree-

PULVERIZED
LIMESTONE

Is your Soil Acid? Do you have 
trouble in getting Legume« t o grow? 
Limestone corrects Acidity, improves 
the Physical condition of soils and aids 
in liberating Potash. Use our
Finely Pulverized High 
C alcium  Lim estone.

Increased Capaelty. Low  Prices . W rits  us.

Northern Lime Company, Petoskey, Mich.

SPOROGIDE SMUT8URKC C U R E  F O R  
in oats. Guaranteed

w ■ w a a w w s e ra o  Simple t o  t r e a t ----— — -
Sent direct by parcel poet where we have no agents

“a f f i  ABts Sporicide Chemical Co/ n ŷ

O O
Per
B u.CLOVER*5

AND T IM O T H Y  , . S F -__ !
INVESTIGATE—Ba.l and Chriusst  K "ow v

Alsike C lover and Timothy mixed. Fullyl-J ahrtkejii big 
bargain. Greatest hay and pastors combination gruwn. 
W rite for Era. Sunpio and 76-page catalog and circulars 
describing this wonderful grass mixture. Beats anything 
vou can sow and rldlcnlonsly cheap. We handle only best 
SStedSsete^ed seed gu aran tee iW rite  before advance. 

A . BERRY SEED CO.. Box 631, C larlsd* tows

M A L O N E Y  T R E E S
■ Delicious, I  Banana, t Baldwin, I  Red Is- 
tvaeban applet 1 York State, I Bradshaw 
pirns; I Napoleon. 1  Montmorency cherry; 
1  Bartlett pean I Eiberta, I Niagara peach;

i,..oKc Wuince. IS tree« fresh dug, iX-454 
far Me. Write today for I9I4 Wholesale,

Orange I
Or VOC* yy r lie

wiuusirated catalog o f guaranteed trees. Props* 
fee— eartelirr ef a fr it, tested B  year». 

Prompt Delivery Aacarrd. Visit oar Nurseries of 350 acres, 
■aloary Brea. A Walla Ca  ̂Bax ||, Baaarillr, K. *• i  

Baaaxllle’a Pioneer Who!».ala Barsorlaa.

w » p w a %  f S A D B I - h i c l i  Yellow  Dent. home. S E E D  v D K I a  grown, fire dried, tested. 
Golden F leece and Reg. Swediah Select Oat. Send 
fo r sample and circular. F . l .  Bywater.Memphls.Mtch.

SOW GREAT DANE OATS.
t h e  o a t  t h a t  h a s  y i e l d e d  a t  t h e
R A T E  O F  208 B U S H E L S  P e r  A c re . Send fo r de
scription and prices. W. E. M IL L E R . Oohoctah.Mich.

In  Swedish Sritct. Its» lady team«, fad's■ * * * * •  
CJ  Seed Can and Satdaa Seeds. Ssmries fad Cl 
J5J.TH W : BURT A  SONS, Melrose, Ohio,OATS

era is still far too low and with mod- History and Theory of the Proposed 
ern improved methods of farming it System,
should be greatly increased. There The so-called Torrens system of 
is no place where accumulation of iand registration originated in Aus- er way than by making a new record, 
machinery, vehicles, and rubbish is so tralia, the place from which we im- When the owner dies, and the estate 
natural as the farm. The unsightly ported our present election laws, and 
appearance of such a conglomeration takes Its name from its author, Rob
in a farm yard greatly detracts from ert Torrens. He was born in Cork, 
the farm, and the deterioration of ma- anfi migrated to South Australia in 
chinery so kept is almost inestimable 1841. He was not a lawyer, but be- ord when made is title as the old one 
in our humid climate. The efficiency came familiar with the shipping laws was, conclusive and exclusive evi- 
of machinery and farm vehicles, there- by being collector of customs. It is dence of the right to the land. If at 
fore, depends upon the shelter and Sa.id that the starting point of his land anY time anyone desireB to know the 
grease which they receive. registration system was the applica- state of the title to land registered

The efficiency of horses depends up- tion of the system of ship registration under this system, all that need be 
on the fit and care of collars, proper to land transfers. He suggested the done is to inspect the one page where 
feed, water and care. Plenty of bright pian to the provincial legislature in this last entry is made. There w 1 
timothy hay, good corn and oats, and 1850, but it failed to pass. It was he found all that is worth knowing or 
careful handling will increase the effl- passed into law in 1858, and became can be said concerning that title, 
clency of any team 100 per cent over ao popular that it soon spread to the It was foreseen by the framers of 
and above poor and rough treatment rest of Australia, New Zealand, and this system that sometimes accidents 
by incompetent men. finally to England. Within the last would happen whereby a rightful title

The difference in efficiency induced ten or fifteen years it has been adopt- would be cut off by an erroneous de- 
by good care and feed, or lack of it, ed in a number of our states, includ- cision, mistake, or oversight; and to 
is far greater in the highly developed ing California, Massachusetts, Minne- provide against this it has commonly 
dairy cow than in the case of the g0ta, Oregon, Illinois and Colorado. been provided that on each trasfer a 
horse. Immediately on its introduction to small fee should be charged, and that

The efficiency of the farm in crop this country it was attacked on con- this money should be set aside by the 
production depends on preparation of gtitutional grounds. The first Illinois state to accumulate a fund to provide 
seed bed, application of humus, seed statute was held unconstitutional on reimbursement for any who should 
selection and cultivation. the ground that it was an attempt to suffer without fault on his part

Efficiency on the farm, therefore, de- delegate official powers to the regis* through the operation of the law. This 
pends entirely on the man. He should trar of titles; but this objection was feature is not an essential to the op- 
be intensely practical, have plenty of obviated by a later statute, and even eration of the scheme, and some of 
experience and as much agricultural jn Ohio, where the court at first stat- the statutes do not provide for it. It 
education as his time and means will ed that the essence o f the scheme was was this feature in particular to which 
permit. This knowledge with practi- impractical and in violation of the the Ohio Supreme Court took exp®P* 
cal application of it, a little money constitution in that it contemplated a ti°n as confiscation of property with- 
rightly invested, a good muscle and confiscation of private property with- out compensation, 
willingness to work,- with a brain that out compensation, a way has been In order to put the scheme into op- 
can scheme to save labor wherever found of putting such a law into ef- eration generally within a reasonable 
machinery can do it, will bring effi- f ect. With these exceptions the plan length of time, the law should be 
ciency on any farm. has been approved by the courts In made compulsory in certain cases, as

Just an ordinary man doing ordi- an the states where it has been tried. on the death of the owner, 
nary work is likely to starve out on a it ig believed. The indispensible thing to make the
farm. A man may win his point as a The details of the laws of the dif- system a success is that when a title 
lawyer or salesman by nerve and ferent states differ. But all of them is once registered it can be passed 
bluff, but nothing less than quick ap- involve substantially the same idea, only on that record, 
plication of practical knowledge when which Is as follows: Washtenaw Co.
necessary in the care and harvest of Certainty of titles, ease of proof,
each crop will bring results on a mod- and simplicity of dealing with the A L F A L FA .
ern farm. title when proved. This is to be done Hardy Northern Grown Seed.

The average farmer is spreading by making everything depend on the We shall be pleased to send sam- 
himself over too much land, trying to record, and that on one page, regard- Pies and quote prices on strictly high 
do too much, and lacks thoroughness less of all former records. To ac- grade Hardy Northern Growii Seed. 
In all of his farm operations. For in- complish this the first step is to get W ill also send you a little booklet on 
stance, in the spring of the year while the title into the system. This is Alfalfa, as well as our catalogue tree 
the land is being plowed,-the milk is started by an application to the land for the asking. Address, Alfred J. 
ini properly cooled and handled and a registration court, by someone claim- Brown Seed Co., Grand Rapids, Mich, 
low price is the result. The fruit ing to be interested In the title, to —Advt.

J o h n  R .  R o o d .
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The Farm Tenant House.
There has in recent years been a 

general recognition among progres
sive farmers of the relation between 
the farm labor problem and the prob
lem of housing the family of the farm 
laborer on the farm. The building of 
farm tenant houses has, however, in
volved an expenditure which farm 
owners have naturally postponed as 
long as possible. Recognizing the need 
of many farmers along this line, the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture has recently begun a study of 
farm architecture, and last week made 
public the first of the plans developed 
as a result of that study; quite prop
erly, this first effort of * the Depart
ment in this direction relates to the 
farm tenant house. Regarding the 
plan evolved, the Office of Information 
of the Department submits the fol
lowing:

The tenant house, perspective draw
ing and plans of which are shown, is 
a simple, four-cornered structure, with-

with three or four outside doors, only 
one door is much used and that one 
is either in, or near, the kitchen.

The Kitchen.
Very few residences of any size or 

cost have a kitchen more pleasantly 
located, better lighted and ventilated, 
and more conveniently arranged than 
this little four-room house. It com
mands a view of the garden, the play 
grounds, the barns, the lawn, the gate 
and the highway.

The stove is well lighted and, with 
the porch window closed, it is out of 
the cross-drafts of air. It is within 
six feet of the most distant fixture in 
the kitchen and but little farther from 
the dining table. All stove utensils 
are within reach and the work table 
and the fuel in the box beneath it are 
but two steps away. The ashes drop 
from the fire box of the stove, through 
a short pipe to the ash bin beneath 
the concrete floor.

The walls of this under-floor bin are

out bay windows, gables and dormers 
or any projection save the cornice, 
which overhangs and protects the 
walls and window openings. The house 
is planned for the smallest dimen
sions and the most inexpensive ar
rangement consistent with the needs 
and the convenience of a small fam
ily. It has but one chimney and but 
one outside entrance.

One entrance may be considered 
insufficient, but another door can be 
gotten into the plan only by a sacri
fice of wall and floor space, which 
can not be spared, or by increasing 
the size and cost of the house, which 
in connection with this problem can-

shown on the plans by dotted lines. 
The bin is under the stove and fire
place and extends to the outer foun
dation wall of the kitchen where the 
ashes and floor sweepings are remov
ed by means of a long-handled drag. 
If the building is raised on a front 
terrace as shown in Fig. 2, the bin 
will be 26 inches deep with its floor 
at ground level.

The fuel box, supporting the table 
top, occupies space which might oth
erwise be wasted. It is filled from the 
outside of the house and emptied 
from the inside through a small door 
over the concrete floor.

A  trap or dump, like that in the

V C O  C T A Ö L.C jG a  R D E N

T C H E N  Y A R D

k

F A R M  T E N A N T  H O U S E

LAWN

not well be done. With this entrance 
nearest the barns and the entrance 
from the highway and treated as it is 
with the simple and inexpensive per
gola and benches, which separate the 
lawn and the back yard, it should 
serve every purpose of a front door, 
and as well, also, a kitchen door. In 
many 10 and 12-room farm houses

fire place, is provided for floor sweep-* 
ings and possible dust from the door 
of the coal or wood box. It is in the 
concrete floor, behind the kitchen 
door, near the fuel box opening and 
over the ash bin.

The water problem also has been 
carefully considered in this plan. Cis
tern water may be drawn from the

Plant Your Corn With the
98°/o Perfect Tested Planter

Don’t trust your 1914 corn crop to an unreliable planter!
The difference between a corn planter which misses an occa

sional hill— that plants one kernel in hills where three or four 
should be—and a 98% perfect tested Planter, means hundreds of 
dollars'to you every year. The actual increase in yield in one year 
on an average size field o f corn will pay for our Great 98% Tested

FLYING DUTCHMAN PLANTER
Before it leaves our factory, every Flying Dutchman Planter must 

pass an actual Working Test, equal to planting several acres of 
com. It must be accurate— the check must be absolutely right— 
every mechanical part must be faultless. The Planter must bo 98% 
perfect before we allow It to pass to our shipping room. This is 3% 
better than the leading Agricultural Colleges require, but that 
extra 3% means dollars in the pocket of every Flying Dutchman user.

7 PAIRS 
OF PLATES 

3
Edge
Drop

3
Flat
Drop

1
Drill

COMPLETE

WITH

Fertilizer Attachment
Furnished Extra

Variable Drop 
2, 3 or 4

This 98% Perfect Planter means that every acre o f your land 
will have 3500 perfect hills o f com at harvest time instead of two- 
thirds or three-fourths that number.

I f  you wish to drop fertilizer with the com, the

Flying Dutchman Fertilizer Attachment
fits any Flying Dutchman Planter. It  drops any desired amount of 
Fertilizer just where it will do the most good.

When checking, a small amount o f Fertilizer is dropped in each 
hill, close enough for the greatest benefit and far enough away 
not to bum the com. The Feed is greatly improved over any 
other on the market. When the Planter front is raised out o f 
the ground the Fertilizer Attachment is automatically thrown out 
of gear. It may also be instantly thrown out by hand or foot lever.

No Fertilizer Attachment has ever been built that gives such 
universally good and satisfactory service year after year as this one.

WRITE us TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET on FLYING DUTCHMAN 
PLANTERS and full information about Fertilizer Attachment. Flying Dutchman 

Dealers everywhere sell them. Ask your Dealer.M O L IN E  P LO W  C O .
Dept. 26. M OLINE, ILL.

a FREISave $25.00 to $40.00
On Every Buggy You Buy

I  Bay you can. You can do it by buy
ing from me direct. 200,000 men 

all over America have bought 
my buggies direct. Scores 

o f them right in your own 
section no i 

doubt. I
Write Tonight for 

Big Free Book That Tells How 
You Can Get a Free Trial for 30 Days
Phelps Split Hickory Buggies are made o f tough, sinewy 
Second-Growth Hickory—split, not sawed. Strongest made 
buggies on earth. And sold direct to you by me. I  save
you the big money the traveling salesmen, middlemen, 

retailers add to tne manufacturing cost—the actual value 
o f the buggy.

Write today for your copy o f the Free Book.
H. C. PHELPS, Pres., The Ohio Carriage Mfg. Co. 
Station 32 Columbuo, Ohio

POTASH by Parcel Post
W e will sell you 20 pounds Muriate of Potash or 20 pounds 

Sulfate of Potash for #1.00.
DELIVERED FREE by Parcel Post— anywhere east of the 

Mississippi and north of Tennessee and North Carolina.

Send cash, stamps or money order to our nearest office
GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., 42 Broadway, NEW YORK  

M cC orm ick  B lo ck , C H IC A G O , IL L . C on tin en ta l B ld tf.. B A L T IM O R E . M D .

SI1D HOOK FREE
varieties of corn for your locality, also all about the best Seed Oats. Wheat. Barley, Speltz, Grass. Clover, Alfalfa, Pastur. 
and Lawn Mixtures. Potatoes and all other Farm and Garden Seeds. This Book is FRBB to all who are interested In th. 
crops they grow, A Postal Card will bring it to your door. Write for it today.

Address RATI K IN 'S  SEED HOUSE, Shenandoah, Iowa, Box e
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International H arvester  
Manure Spreaders

THE I H  C LINE 
G RAIN  AND  H A T  

MACHINES 
Binder*. Reapers 
Headers, Mowers 
Rakes, Stackers 
Hay Leaders 
Hay Presses

CORN MACHINES
Planters, Pickers 
Binders, Caltirators 
Ensilage Cotters 
Shelters, Shredders 

TILLAGE 
Combination,
Peg and Spring-Tooth, 
ana Disk narrows 
Cultivators 

' GENERAL LINE 
Oil and Gas Engines 
O il Tractors 
Mannre Spreaders 
Cream Separators 
Farm Wagons 
Motor Tracks 
Threshers 
Grain Drills 
Feed Grinders 
Knife Grinders 
Binder Twins

C T E E L  frame on steel wheels— that 
is the lasting basis on which Inter

national manure spreaders are built. All 
parts, including box, beater, spreading 
mechanism, apron, are built by experts, 
using best materials, from careful designs 
based on field tests.

Every detail is strong and durable, built 
for long life and ease o f draft. Among the 
features that will interest you are these: Simple 
protected beater driving mechanism, all of steel; 
load carried on rear axle, insuring traction; reversible 
gear and worm; low, easily loaded box, with ample 
clearance underneath; end gate, preventing clogging 
of beater while driving to the field; etc.

All styles are in the I H C spreader line, high and 
low, endless and reverse apron, and various sizes 
for small and large farms. Our catalogues will tell 
you more. Write for them and let us tell you also 
where you may see 1 H C manure spreaders.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO U S A
Champion Deering McCormick Milwaukee Osborne Plano

/TliisRoofisIron, Pure IRON

T V  ERE is a building with 
I  I sides of corrugated gal- 

-*■ vanized steel and roof of 
AMERICAN INGOT IRON.
The photograph was taken 
only three years after the 
building was erected, and it 
shows that the steel is com
pletely rusted out. But the 
roof is as good as it was on the day it was laid because AMERICAN INGOT 
IRON is the purest and therefore the most resistant to rust ever placed on 
the market. The rust producing impurities have been reduced to less than 
one-sixth of one per cent., causing it to endure for years and years after 
steel or impure iron of the same thickness has entirely gone to pieces.

WAMERICAN INGOT IRON
Vv 
V

«QAIANÎÜI ARMCO CULVERTS
\ M

Wv
99.84% Pare 1rs«

bear the same relation to corrugated steel culverts that this roof bears to 
these side walls. Their first cost is slightly higher than that of steel cul
verts which quickly rust out but they give lifetime service.

' The Triangle Armco Brand on every sheet or a complete chemical 
analysis are your means of knowing whether you are .getting reliable 
culvert material.

For full information about AMERICAN INGOT IRON  
Culverts, Roofing, Siding, Com Cribs, Silos, Tanks, 
Portable Houses and Fencing, write to

A r m c o  C u l v e r t  
P u b l i c i t y  B u r e a u

571 Walnut St. Cincinnati, Ohio

Stadler’s Animal Matter FERTILIZERS
foiTS a le  YnĈ l?ctilftan. “ BEST IN  THE LA N D .“

'M a n u fa c t u r e d  b y :

Hie J.L&H. Stadler Rendering & Fertilizing Co., Cleveland, Ohio
A t t r a c t iv e  P r o p o s i t i o n  f o r  l o c a l  A g e n t s .

bucket pump on the porch or, if  de
sired, from a pitcher pump at the 
sink. Hot water is heated and stored 
in the reservoir of the stove. The 
sink, with only the drain pipe to be 
provided, is too inexpensive to omit 
from any kitchen and space enough 
has been saved in this one to more 
than pay for all such conveniences.

This little kitchen exels many oth
ers in not being a thoroughfare to 
other rooms. The men and boys will 
wash on the porch, leave their hats 
and rain coats there, and enter the 
living-room without disturbing the 
kitchen workers.

The Porch.
The screened porch is as large as 

the plan will permit, but too small for 
all the purposes for which it will be 
in demand, Besides the usual kitchen 
work, the ironing and perhaps the 
clothes washing will be done here. 
The one screen door locks up the 
house, and butter, meat, and milk put 
on the porch to cool at night, will be 
secure against dogs and cats. The 
porch will be in demand also as a 
dining-porch, sitting-porch, sleeping- 
porch, and play room. Its uses and 
the comfort of the house in winter 
may still further be increased by put
ting in porch sash and a solid door.

The Living-Room.
The living-room is large enough for 

the longest dining table that harvest 
days will ever require and, with its 
two routes to the kitchen, it is unus
ually convenient for feeding a large 
number of workmen. The cost of this 
little house will vary with local con
ditions but will be as low as is con
sistent with economic usefulness.

FARM NOTES.

When Writing to Advertisers please 
mention the Michigan Farmer.

Sowing Plaster w ith  Clover.
Would it be a good plan to sow red 

clover with a fertilizer drill, running 
seed in the drill the same' as wheat 
and sowing land plaster with the 
seed, just as one sows fertilizer with 
wheat?

Oakland Co. D. E. D.
It is doubtful whether land plaster 

sown at the time the land is seeded 
to clover would be of any particular 
benefit on some of our older soils. In 
an earlier day beneficial results were 
secured by sowing land plaster on 
new land, or at the time of seeding 
clover. This was due to the presence 
of unavailable mineral fertility, es
pecially potash, in the soil which was 
changed to an available form for the 
use of the clover plants by chem
ical union with the land plaster. On 
most soils this particular combination 
of potash has long ago been convert
ed, which Is the reason that land 
plaster failed to give profitable re
sults, and Its use was practically dis
continued.

It would be a better plan on most 
soils at present to apply lime as a 
preparation for the clover crop at the 
time the soil is being prepared for 
the grain crop in which the clover is 
to be seeded, or in preparing a field 
to sow to clover without a nurse crop. 
This will sweeten the soil and make 
it a more acceptable home for the 
bacteria for which the clover is a host 
plant. Experiment as well as experi
ence has shown that much of the soil 
in the older counties of Michigan, par
ticularly that of a sandy nature, is 
somewhat acid and requires the appli
cation of lime for best results with 
clover, while in, many sections alfalfa 
cannot be grown at all without the 
use of lime. Often failures of clover 
are due to an acid condition of the 
soil when they are attributed to 
drought, as shown by the effect of ap
plying ashes.
.  Smut in Oats.

I  have had poor results with an im
proved variety of oats on account of 
the prevalence of smut. Had I better 
discard this variety, and get new seed 
or can I prevent the smut by treat
ment of the seed?

Lenawee Co. A. F. S.
Oat smut is a fungus growth which 

can be prevented by the treatment of

the seed. Spread the oats out on a 
tight floor and thoroughly spray with 
a solution of one pound of formalde
hyde to 50 gallons of water, using 
about one gallon of this mixture to 
each bushel of oats, and 3hoveling 
this mass over to insure that all the 
kernels will be thoroughly wet, then 
shovel into a compact pile and leave 
for a couple of hours and spread out 
to dry. The treatment should not be 
given until just before sowing the 
crop.

The Locust Borer.
I would like advice about Black 

Locust seedlings. Have been told that 
the borers ruin them. Others told me 
that by painting from a little below 
the ground line to six inches above 
with white lead about twice a season 
it would keep the borers away. Lo
cust seedlings did very well last year. 
Am also growing 500 catalpas for 
fence posts.

Wayne Co. W. I. H.
The one practical method of pro

tecting locust seedlings from the bor
er is to plant them with other kinds 
of timber which will afford shade for 
the young seedlings, in which case 
the borers do not trouble them nearly 
as badly as otherwise. The method 
suggested in the Inquiry would be 
useless as a means of protection.

The eggs of the matured insect are 
deposited singly in the crevices of the 
bark of the common black locust. In 
about ten days these eggs hatch into 
larvae which make a slight excava
tion or cell in the bark of the tree, 
where they remain through the win
ter. Soon after the sap begins to flow 
in the spring the larvae become ac
tive and burrow through the bark into 
the wood. The larvae become full 
grown in a few months and change to 
the pupal stage about midsummer. A  
little later they come forth as an 
adult insect or beetle, which again 
begins the life cycle of another brood.

Methods of Potato Culture.
I would like the experience of some 

practical potato grower, in regard to 
depth of plowing; kind and amount 
of fertilizer to use; when best to ap
ply the same; the best variety of late 
potatoes; the treatment of seed for 
scab; amount of seed per acre; time 
for planting; when to spray for 
blight, etc. The piece which I expect 
to plant to potatoes is 20 acres of 
heavy June grass sod.

Muskegon Co. M. L. C.
It would be impossible to properly 

answer all the questions asked in this 
inquiry without a much more com
plete knowledge of local conditions. 
In the matter of depth of plowing for 
instance, deep plowing is best for the 
potato crop, which requires a deep 
and mellow seed bed, but it is inad
visable to plow deeply when a soil is 
deficient in humus. Thus, the depth 
of plowing should depend altogether 
on the nature of the soil. It might be 
advisable to plow it just a fraction 
deeper than has been the previous 
practice, if the soil is a . shallow one, 
but where the soil containing humus 
is comparatively shallow, it is inad
visable to plow much, if  any, deeper 
than in previous years.

With regard to the kind and amount 
of fertilizer to use, this will also de
pend not a little upon the soil. It 
will pay, however, to use fertilizer 
quite liberally with potatoes. Under 
normal conditions, 1,000 pounds per 
acre would not be too heavy an ap
plication, although few Michigan 
farmers use that much. The average 
Maine grower, however, uses consid
erably heavier applications than this, 
and the fact is reflected in the supe
rior yields secured by Maine potato 
growers.

So far as variety is concerned, there 
is no one best variety of late pota
toes, else others would be rapidly 
eliminated. It is best to plant the va-' 
riety which has given the best results 
in your own locality, and experiment 
with other sorts on a small scale, in
stead of using them for the main crop.

The treatment of the seed for scab 
is simple, consisting in soaking the 
seed for one and a half hours in a 
solution o f one pound o f formalde-
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hyd© to 30 gallons of wator.. Tills 
should be done before the seed is cut, 
but not until about the time it is to 
be planted, unless it is very carefully 
dried after treating.

Spraying for blight should begin 
when the plants are about six inches 
high, which will be early in August, 
and continued at suitable intervals 
until the danger of attack is past, the 
number of sprayings required depend
ing upon the weather conditions.

Heavy June grass sod of this char
acter should be plowed as early in the 
spring as practicable, and cultivated 
freely until planting time, which, for 
late potatoes, is generally in June, 
most growers aiming to plant some
where near the middle of the month.

Crop and Fertilizing Questions.
What depth should a fairly heavy 

clay soil be plowed on old land; this 
soil is productive but has never been 
plowed very deep? How much lime 
should be sown to acre where soil is 
acid and what is the best way to ap
ply it? Where no manure is available 
is it advisable to sow fertilizer with 
oats and corn and barley? Farm has 
all the manure made and sell no hay 
or straw, but not enough to go over 
all the fields except once in 10 years. 
Can clover be seeded with oats and 
barley and be reasonably sure of a 
catch? I have failed with it several 
times when season was dry. 1 try to 
follow a four-year rotation in each 
field, using different crops in different 
fields as I have 200 aeres. I always 
get a good seeding with wheat or rye, 
but am sometimes forced to seed with 
oats to maintain rotation.

Genesee Co. A. R. G.
The depth at which soil should be 

plowed depends upon several factors. 
If it contains an abundance of humus 
or vegetable matter, it may be plowed 
deeply to advantage, but a soil which 
contains little vegetable matter, and 
that contained in the top few inches 
of soil, should not be plowed too deep
ly. The depth of plowing in such a 
soil, however, can be increased grad
ually.

The amount of lime required to cor
rect an acid condition of the soil de
pends upon the kind of lime used. 
Where ground limestone is used, lib
eral applications of from one and a 
half to two tons per acre could be 
used, and much heavier applications 
are advised by some of the best au
thorities. A  smaller quantity of caus
tic lime will correct the soil acidity 
for the time being, but the results are 
not as permanent. The best way to 
apply lime is with a lime distributor 
made for the purpose, but it can be 
applied in any way which will secure 
fairly even distribution.

Small applications of fertilizer will 
be profitable with oats and barley, 
and more liberal applications can be 
profitably used with corn, say 200 lbs. 
per acre with the small grains, and 
500 lbs. per acre with corn. Clover 
can be successfully seeded with eith
er oats or barley, where the soil is in 
suitable condition to grow clover 
readily. This condition may be im
proved by liming where clover is 
seeded with oats, but oats should be 
sown rather thinly, from one bushel 
to one and a half bushels of seed be
ing used per acre. Barley is consid
ered one of the very best of the small 
grain crops with which to seed the 
clover, on account of the scant growth 
of straw.

Eradicating W ild  Carrots.
I have an eight-acre field that I 

plowed last fall which is covered with 
wild carrots. This field was in hay 
four years. Would like to sow it to 
canning factory peas, plant it to corn 
or pea beans. Which would you ad
vise me to plant to kill the wild car
rots? I would like to sow the field to 
wheat next fall and seed with clover.

St. Clair Co. Subscriber.
Any of the cultivated crops men

tioned would be suitable for the erad
ication of the wild carrots from this 
field. If a thorough job of killing all 
which germinate is done, and the field 
is seeded to wheat next fall without 
plowing and then the soil is devoted 
to a short rotation of crops, the weed 
will not be very troublesome.

*Nothing takes the place o f accuracy JOHN DEERE

\ y fA K E  your corn ground pay you with the largest pos- 
iVJ. sible yield, by making sure that the required number 
of kernels is in each hill.

The seed must be there. Every “ miss”  means just that 
much thinner stand. No amount of cultivation can make 
up for inaccurate planting. The loss of one ear from every 
hundred hills costs you the price of one bushel per acre.

For years the John Deere Company has concentrated on 
accuracy in planting devices. The ‘ ‘Oblique Selection”  
solves the problem.

The results of its use are so profitable that many com 
growers have discarded the best of previous machines. It is 
as far ahead of the old Edge Drop as it was ahead of the 
round hole plate.

S e le c t io n
The “ Natural”  drop

This machine maintains 
high accuracy even with 
ordinary seed. W ith well 
selected seed its dropping 
accuracy is practically 
perfect.

Make your spring planting the start of your 
biggest com crop by- accurate dropping. The 
John Deere “Oblique Selection** will do it. The 
machine is a splendid investment.

Free Book Gives 
Valuable Corn Facts

Write us today for free booklet “ More and Better Corn” . 
It tells you why the average yield for the United States is 
only 25 bushels an acre, whereas better methods have pro
duced 125, 175 and even 255 bushels per acre in places. It 
also describes and illustrates the John Deere “Oblique Selec
tion”  Corn Planter. The book to ask for is No. D 5.

John Deere, Moline, Illinois

A
f

SjOO
Puts It On Your 

Farm Manion I 
Campbell I

For $1ü?, I Clean and
Grade Your Seed Grain

THE CHATHAM  
Grain Grader and Cleaner

Handles 7 0  Kinds of Seed Grain and Grass Seed 
F ro m  W h e a t , I t  tak es  W ild  Oats, T a m e  

Oats, C ock le , B y e  a n d  Sm ut.
C leans th e  d ir t ie s t  F la x . H as  specia l 

k n o c k e r  a n d  sk im m er  w h ich  p reven ts  c log* 
gingr. ■ (O th e r  m ach in es ch ok e  u p .)

T a k es  D od d er ,B a rn  Y a rd  Grass and  F o x ta il 
o u t  o f  A l f a l f a  and  M il le t  “ s lick  a sa w h isU e .’ * 

T a k es  B u ck h o rn  fr o m  C lover.
Sorts C orn  f o r  D ro p  P la n te r .
F am ou s B E A N  M IL L .  H an d les  a l l  v a r ie 

ties , tak es  o u t  th e  S P L IT S , C lay, S traw , etc .
H an d les  P ea s  as w e ll  as an y  G ra in  o r  Grass 

Seed. B e m o ves  fo u l  w eed  seed an d  a l l  
sh ru n ken , c rack ed  and  s ick ly  g ra in s . T a k e s  
o u t  a l l  d ir t , du st and c h a ff. I t  is a lso  a  b u lly  
c h a ffe r . H an d les  60  bushels p e r  h ou r. G as 
p o w e r  o r  h an d  p o w er. E asies t ru n n in g  m ill.

You can*t afford to plant common Seed 
'and take chzmces on a poor crop, when I 
am  offering- to  sc ien tifica lly  c lean  and g ra d e  
e v e ry  bushel o f  y o u r Seed  G ra in  fo r  this sp r in g ’s 
p lan tin g  fo r  o n e  pa ltry  dollar.

H e r e ’s m y  p ropos ition , and I f  yo n  a re  a  sm art 
m an  yo u  w ill w r ite  m e  b e fo re  sunrise tom orro w :

Send me one dollar and I w ill ship you, 
F R E IG H T  P A ID  by M YSELF, this improved 
1914 Chatham Grain Grader and Cleaner, with 
all equipment. Clean your Seed Wheat, Oats, 
Flax, Barley, Peas, Beans, Corn, Grass Seed, 
etc. Then P L A N T  those fine seed. A F T E R  
you have harvested a bumper crop, pay me 
the balance o f my low  price. N o t  one penny 
need you pay, except the $1, until next O c
tober. And by October Y O U R  C H A T H A M  
W IL L  H A V E  M O R E  T H A N  P A ID  IT S  E N 
T IR E  C O S T  IN  IN C R E A S E D  CRO PS. Then  
you’ll have it to w ork  FREE for you the rest 
o f your life.

Your Dollar Returned
1 only want the dollar as evidence o f  good fa ith—to

Erotect myself from  mischievous boys. I f  a fter 30 days’ 
ard test, you don't want my “ Chatham,”  send i t  back 

at my expense and I  w ill  return the dollar.

A “Made-to-Order” Machine
Every “ Chatham”  is practically a made-to-order ma

chine, fo r  I  send you the exact and proper Screens, 
Biddles, Hurdles and Sieves to grade and clean every 
Grain and Grass Seed grown in  your locality . That’s 
the secret o f my success. I  would not be the leading 
maker o f Graders and Cleaners i f  I  had tried to make 
my equipment fit ten m illion  farms. What would you 
think o f a clothing maker whose salts were a ll one 
s ize f Wouldn’ t  i t  be a miracle i f  he gave you a fit. Y e t

a ll makers o f  Graders and Cleaners, except me, send 
the same equipment, whether yon live  in  Maine, Ohio 
o r Oregon. They wouldn’t  do that, i f  they had my 41 
years’ experience.

Extra Screens Free
I  use, all together, 81 Screens and 8ieves. It  

usually requires 15 to 17 fo r  the average farm. These 
I  select from  the 81. A fte r  41 years in the business. 
1 am pretty sure to pick the exaot equipment needed 
on your farm. I f  I  shouldn’ t, just drop me a lin e  and 
I ’ l l  send your additional requirements. There w ill 
be no charge fo r  this.

Samples Graded Free
Maybe you have some Seed Grain that you osn’t  

clean or grade o r separate. Send me a sample. I  w ill 
purify it and te ll yon how you can do i t  cheaply. H o 
charge fo r  this.

Seed Cora Sorted
My b ig Corn Sorting Attachment, invented 2 years 

ago, is a great success. Twelve thousand farmers and 
many leading Agricultural Colleges are using it. I t  
is the only machine I  know o f which scientifically 
sorts seed corn fo r  drop planters.

New Book Ready
Send me no money now—just a Postal . fo r  the finest, 

most complete Book on Seed Selection I 'v e  ever w rit
ten. A fte r  the Book comes, write me what size ma
chine you want and I ’ l l ship it. fre igh t prepaid, on 
receipt o f  $1.00. Then clean and grade a ll your Seed 
Grain. I f  yon write today, you get my Book by 
re tu rn  m a ll. Address nearest office.

Manson Campbell Company
Dept. 60

Detroit Kansas City Minneapolis

All Steel, Triple 
Power Stump Puller

! Biggest stump pulled in five minutes or 
fless. Clears an acre o f land a day. Makes. •* 

fyour stump land money land. 30 days' ,_J/i 
'fr e e  trial—3 year guarantee Get our new . 

’ book and special low price offer now, 
""Hercules Mfg. Co., »a7 22nd St, Centerville, la.

IM m à f

JUST OUT!
MaKe szuuu.uu to smuuu.uu a year selling 
the new improved

AUTOM ATIC COMBINATION TOOL 
Combining a l i f t in g  jack and eleven 
other much used tools. Breeger-M inn. 
sold 23 in  two days. P ro fit $77.05. Double 
acting—automatic. G-ineral Agents— 
write quick for terms, territory offer, etc.
1ARRAH MFG. CO. 1 «  Bloomfield. Ind.

B U IL D  A  S IL O  T H A T  W I L L  L A S T  F O R  G E N E R A T IO N S
A silo must have an airtight and moistureproof wall to keep ensilage fresh, sweet, succulent 

and palatable. D on ’t put up a silo that soon will need repairs, and, even while  
new, does not prevent your ensilage from souring or rotting. Build a 

N A T C O  IM P E R IS H A B L E  S IL O
The silo that's made o f vitrified clay hollow blocks, each layer reinforced by continuous 

Steel bands, and that keeps ensilage in perfect condition right down to the last forkful.
Build a silo that w ill last all your lifetime and for several generations after you— a silo 

, that never needs repairs or painting and that stands a monument to your good judgment.
Weatherproof—Decayproof—Verminproof—Fireproof

ANatco Imperishable Silo wall never swells nor shrinks, never warps nor 
cracks. There are no hoops to tighten, no continual outlay for repairs — no 
loss from wind or weather—it’s proof against them all. Any mason can erect 

a Natco Imperishable Silo and when .the Job's completed, you are 
through with silo troubles forever.

Write Today for FREE Silo Book have an attractively illustrated book full of valuable 
■ i i i .  information about ensilage and which also gives a com
plete description o f the Natco Imperishable Silo. May we send you a copy 7 Ask for Book A.
N A T IO N A L  F IR E  P R O O F IN G  C O M PA N Y ,Lan sin g , Mich.

W h e n  w rit in g  to ad v e rt ise rs  o l e a s e  m en tio n  the M ic h ig a n  F a r m e r .
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Recognizing the fact that the modem farmer is as
much o f a business man as the merchant o f the big commercial
center, w e  call the form er’s attention to the established truth that the M itchell 
car is an investment and  in no sense a speculation. N o t only is the car m anu 
factured to last but its maintenance is econom ical— a fact that any m an o f  
business sense w ill thoroughly appreciate.

The principle o f maximum power on minimum fuel
is exemplified to a high degree in the M itchell Models for 1914 and
the strength o f axles, frame, springs and other important features is calculated  
to resist successfully and repeatedly the severe strains and jolts and twists o f  
rough  country roads.

Such facts must be considered carefully to preserve
an automobile as a daily u tility and prevent it from  becoming a 
costly luxury . Y o u r M itchell o f today w ill be looking well and serving you  
faithfully several years from n ow  and thus annually the cost o f your original 
investm ent is decreased until it finally disappears.

The Mitchell Models for 1914:
T h e  M itch e ll L it t le  S ix—fifty  h orse-pow er—192-inch w h ee l 
b a s e - 36x414 inch  tires—tw o  or fiv e  passenger ca p a c ity  -  -
T h e  M itch ell B ig  S ix —s ix ty  horse-pow er—144-inch w h ee l 
base—37x5-inch t ires—seven  passenger ca p a c ity  -  -  •
T h e  M itch ell Pon t— fo rty  h orse-pow er—four c y  linders— 120 inch 
w h ee l base—96x4/4 inch tires—tw o  or fiv e  passenger capac ity

$ 1 ,8 9 5$ 2 ,3 5 0$ 1 ,5 9 5
E quipm ent o f  a l l  the M itch e ll M od el• In clud ed  in  the L is t  P r ice s  H ere  G iven

Electric self-starter and generator—elecric lights—electric horn—electric magnetic 
exploring lamp—speedometer—mohair top and dust covet— Jiffy  quick-action ride 
curtains—quick-action rain vision wind-shield—demountable rims with one extra— 
tungstate valves—double extra tire carriers—Bair bow holders—license plate 
bracket—pump, jack and complete set o f tools. Prices F . O. B. Racine.

Eighty Years of Faithful Service to the American Public

Compare Other Hay Carriers* 
With 1914 Harvesters!

BU T  a 1914 Harvester side by side with 
any Hay Cartier you’ ve ever considered 
—you’ ll buy the Harvester. It’s twice as big 

and two times as heavy as ordinary fork carriers. 
It handles with ease loads that would soon put the 
ordinary type of carrier out of commission. Don’ t 
buy any Carrier until you know A L L  about

Hay 
Carriers

New Models— for Steel, Wood or Cable Track

Harvester
A ll Guaranteed

— S T A R  
Stalls, Stanch
ions, Litterand 
Feed Carriers, 
HarvesterHay 
T o o l s ,  Star 
Hoists, Can- 
nonBall Hang
ers, etc. Write 
for particulars.

There’s a  Harvester for every require
ment—three types—fork or sling style. Re
inforced at every point where strain comes. 
Handles hay whether you drive in or un
load from the end of the barn and without 
re-roping or changing pulleys. Pew parts 
— great strength— minimum repairs.

Manyother points besidethese. Inform 
yourself. Learn about the 1914 Harvesters 
before buying a Hay Carrier.

Write us for our new “ HayTool Book.”  
W e’ll send it by return mail with the name 
o f a dealer in  your locality.

HUNT, HELM, FERRIS &
5 9 Hunt St., Harvard, W.

CO.

W rite
This Book

It tells all 
about Hay 
T O O L S

'OM-WAXo

ÎOîTDNSEt®
MEAL

GY BALANCING THE GRAIN RATIONS
W IT H

O W L .  B

95 c e n ts

6  YEAR 
OtARANTKt

LOCOMOTIVE SPECIAL
f t  Advertise oar baeteees, make a*w friends end introduce our oetalogut 
o f wonderful Watch bargains we w ill send this elegant watoh by mall post paid
for O N L Y  0 5  C E N T S .  Q— Yemen’s sine, falln lokelsilverpiarnd 
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ECONOM Y IN PRO DU CTIO N OF 
PORK.

Address delivered by H. G. Krum, 
secretary of the American Yorkshire 
Club, before the Michigan Improved 
Live Stock Breeders’ and Feeders 
Association.

Since under present conditions we 
have no control over selling prices of 
our product, it is of the utmost im
portance that we do all we can to 
keep down the cost of production, in 
order to maintain or increase our 
profits. In these days of keen compe
tition we must learn to analyze our 
business through all its details that 
we may change any practice that does 
not pay. We inay introduce the same 
scientific and efficient management 
that big business has found so profit
able. We must eliminate lost motion 
and waste in our breeding operations, 
in our feeding, and in our care of the 
hogs.

We must give our hogs sanitary 
quarters and be vigilant in keeping 
them free from disease, lice, worms, 
etc. We must provide pure, clean 
water, shelter from sun and storms, 
and mineral matter that our hogs may 
be comfortable and thrive at all times. 
We must plan our lots, pastures and 
buildings that we may save as much 
labor as possible. Some of these may 
seem like unimportant details, but it 
is just such details that make up the 
complete whole of successful hog 
growing. Cleanliness will often save 
us from an outbreak of the cholera 
with heavy loss. Vermin and worms 
are often responsible for unthrifty, 
slow-growing hogs and improper ar
rangements may easily increase the 
labor enough to add a half a cent a 
pound to the cost of production.

I do not intend to go into a discus? 
sion of breeding qualities at this time 
for everyone knows the importance of 
using brood sows and sires of good 
quality, just as we realize the im
portance of using good seed in the 
production of crops. There is one 
matter along this line, however, that 
deserves more attention and that is 
the relation of size of litter to the 
cost o f production. Prepotency has 
more influence in our profits than any 
other quality. This is readily seen by 
glancing at the following table:--—O -

Cost at Birth
Cost at 

Weaning No. of Pigs
per head. per head. per year.

$11.87 $13.69 1
*5.91 7.78 2
3.60 5.47 3
2.85 4.72 4
2.36 4.23 5
1.97 3.84 6
1.68 3.55 7
1.48 3.35 8
1.31 3.18 9
1.18 3.05 10
.07 2.94 11
.98 2.85 12
.91 2.75 13
.84 2.71 14
.79 2.66 15
.74 2.61 16

In preparing this table the cost of
keeping the brood sow was added to
the cost o f boar service, interest on
investment, etc., and charged up to 
the number o f pigs farrowed. You 
will notice In the table that with a 
litter of four pigs, they cost $2.85 per 
head while with a litter of eight pigs 
they only cost $1.48 per head at birth. 
There is a saving of $1.35 per head. 
If you market these pigs at about 200 
lbs. weight you have a saving of over 
half a cent per pound. About a year 
ago I saw an estimate of what grade 
sows in the corn belt produced. This 
estimate gave the average litter at 
less than four pigs. I have data at 
hand showing the average of 21,652 
litters of one of our pure breeds to be 
9.26 pigs; the average of another lot 
of 39,812 litters of another pure breed 
to be 7.25 pigs; the average of still 
another o f 1408 litters of another pure 
breed to be 10.61 pigs to the litter. It 
should be readily seen, from these

facts that we should not be satisfied 
with small litters. We should n« more 
keep a pig that produces less than 
eight pigs to the litter than we should 
keep a dairy cow that produces less 
than 150 pounds of butter per year. 
Then, in selecting our breeding stock 
let us bear this in mind and save only 
those animals that are out of large 
litters. In selecting for large litters 
we must, of course, consider that with 
increased number of pigs we must 
have better development in other 
ways. The sows especially must be 
long and deep bodied, with strong 
backs. They must be good mothers 
with great milk capacity. There is no 
question but that the matter of pro
lificacy is by far the most important 
thing for the breeder to consider.

We will next consider some things 
in regard to feeds whereby we can 
save expense and increase growth. 
Too many hog growers still grow 
their hogs in the dry lot or pig pen, 
using no pasture, no green foods or 
no cured forage in the winter. Too 
many keep their store sows in small 
yards, feeding an all-grain ration. For 
this reason, I wish to confine the dis
cussion largely to the value of forage 
crops for swine.

First, to consider brood sows: It 
has been out practice to provide good 
pasture for sows, both while nursing 
and after weaning the litter. But af
ter the litter is weaned we do not feed 
any grain. We usually have clover 
pasture or if that is not available we 
furnish a rape pasture. Sometimes if 
the pasture gets short we have to 
make .up the deficiency with grain. 
With good pasture, however, no grain 
is necessary to keep thè sows in good 
shape, in fact, they will often make 
good gains. Your station here reports 
a gain of half a pound a day with dry 
sows on rape pasture. At the Uni
versity Farm in Minnesota, we find 
the following report of what dry sows 
did on pasture.

One acre of rape replaced $14.57 
worth of grain.

One acre of sorghum replaced $5.67 
worth of grain.

One acre of oats, peas and rape re
placed $11.75 worth of grain.

It is not only cheaper to run your 
dry sows on pasture but more health
ful and this helps produce large, heal
thy litters of pigs. Not only do we 
feed forage in the summer in the form 
of pasture, but we use it in the win
ter. We provide roomy hay racks in 
which we feed alfalfa or clover. We 
sometimes use leaves or cut clover in 
the slop to take the place of consid
erable grain. We find that the sows 
will use large quantities of all kinds 
of roughage, i t  is a good plan to have 
some bundle oats for a change, or un
threshed peas. Such feeds not only 
supply roughage but afford exercise 
to the sows In working it over. Store 
sows will make as good use of pas
ture and cured forage as any other 
class of hogs. However, growing pigs 
will also make good gains on such 
feed as the growing period is from 
five to eight months, they will use 
more n^r head than even the store 
sows. Large thin hogs that are be
ing fattened will only use a very lim
ited amount of either pasture or cur
ed forage to any advantage.

(Continued next week).

FE E D E R S ’ PROBLEM S.

Ration for Farm Horse at Full W ork.
Would like to know what would be 

a good ration for a farm horse weigh
ing 1200 lbs., when doing heaviest 
work in the summer. I have red clo
ver hay, rye meal and oats, and can 
buy bran at $1.25 per cwt.

Calhoun Co. W. R. I.
According to accepted feeding stan

dards, a horse on medium work will
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require about 24 lbs. per day of dry 
matter for each 1,000 lbs. of live 
weight, and on heavy work, about 26 
lbs. of dry matter for each 1,000 lbs. 
of live weight. For medium and heavy 
work, it has been determined by ex
periment that most economical re
sults are secured with a ration having 
a nutritive ratio of 1:6 or a little wid
er. With the feeds given in this in
quiry, feeding a normal amount of 
clover hay and mixing the grain feeds 
mentioned, in the following propor
tion: Two parts rye meal, two parts 
oats, ohe part bran, a grain ration of 
12 lbs. per day of this mixture would 
supply the nutrients required by this 
feeding standard for medium work, 
and a ration of 15 lbs. per day would 
be the maximum amount which would 
be required under heavy work. Farm 
horses, however, do not generally per
form heavy work, for the reason that 
they work at a slow pace, which does 
not require as much nutrients for a 
given amount of work as where the 
pace is more rapid. Of course, there 
is also a difference in horses, some 
requiring less grain for a given 
amount of work than others, but a ra
tion of 12 lbs. of mixed grain, such 
as is described with a normal quan
tity of clover hay, would be sufficient 
for 1 ,200-lb. horses under average 
farm conditions. This ration would 
also supply the correct amount of dry 
matter and the proper nutritive ratio.

Carrots as a Feed for Hogs.
Kindly advise regarding the value 

of carrots for hogs. Are they of as 
much value as potatoes; does it pay 
to feed them at all?

Benzie Co. A. B.
In numerous experimental trials in 

which nearly a thousand pigs were 
used, it was found that carrots were 
of about the same value for pig feed 
as mangels. In the use of roots for 
pig feeding, it has been quite satis
factorily determined that the relative 
value of different roots depends upon 
their content of dry matter to a great
er extent than upon their chemical 
analysis. It is the consensus of opin
ion of the best authorities that about 
40 per cent of the daily ration of the 
pig may be advantageously made up 
of roots. From eight to 10 lbs. of 
mangels or other roots of similar 
feeding value will equal one pound of 
grain in feeding value, when fed in 
the proportion above noted.

T H E  P O S S IB IL IT IE S  IN BABY BE E F  
PRO DUCTIO N.

While there is a more general ap
preciation than ever before on the 
part of Michigan feeders and breeders 
of beef cattle, that the greatest prof
its lie in the production of a well-fin
ished quality of baby beef, there oc
casionally comes to light an example 
which illustrates this fact most forc
ibly. In fact, the tendency toward the 
young and well-finished animals which 
has been exhibited in the show rings 
at the International and other great 
live stock shows in recent years, is 
the best possible illustration of the 
fact that quality can be secured as 
well in the young animals as in the 
more matured beef, while market quo
tations show as plainly that this fact 
is as well appreciated by buyers as by 
feeders and professional judges.

The possibilities in the way of prof
it from baby beef production are well 
illustrated by an example recently re
ported by Mr. A. Minty, of Woodcote 
Stock Farm, Ionia county. Mr. Minty 
last year fed a well-bred grade Angus 
calf weighing 610 lbs. on May 2, to a 
weight of 1260 lbs. on December 6. 
This gain of 650 lbs, during the seven 
months’ feeding period was made on 
a total grain consumption of oil meal 
worth $5.80, and $24.50 worth of corn 
at prevailing values. As a means of 
determining the profit in this feeding 
experiment, Mr. Minty estimated the 
calf to be worth $7.80 per cwt. at the 
beginning of the feeding period. He 
explains that the calf did not cost this 
to grow, as it was raised on the farm 

(Continued on page 254'

T h e  C a r  to  K e e p
Reo the Fifth

Consider these things—you men 
who this spring buy a car to keep.

Here is a chassis designed by 
R. E. Olds after 25 years of car 
building. It is built slowly and 
carefully, regardless of cost, to 
mark the utmost in an honest car.

The steel is made to formula, 
and analyzed twice to prove the 
needed strength. i

The materials are all made to 
specifications and tested in our 
laboratory, - j

We apply to every vital part the 
severest tests men know. Each en
gine gets five very radical tests, 
requiring 48 hours.

We insist on exactness. Parts are 
ground over and over. Inspection 
is carried to extremes. And for 
years we have kept these cars on 
the road, running night and day— 
as far as 10,000 miles—to discover 
any possible weakness^

This Is Costly
We use 15 roller bearings—190 

drop forgings. This is because com-

Reo the Fifth
Summer Series

Now $1,175

mon ball bearings break, and steel 
castings too often develop flaws.

We limit our output, so these 
cars are never hurried.

Our driving parts are given 50 
per cent over-capacity, to leave 
ample margin of safety.

All these things are costly. We 
could save at least $200 by building 
a short-lived car.

But the result is safety, absence 
of trouble, little cost of upkeep. 
The result is a car which, year af
teryear, runs as it runs when new. 
I These are the vital things to con
sider when you buy a car to keep.

Electric Starter 
New-Style Body

Reo the Fifth this year comes 
equipped with electric Starter and 
electric lights—the latest and best 
devices of this kind. It comes with 
dimming searchlights and electric 
horn. In every way the equip

ment is modern and complete.
And it comes with a new-style 

body—the coming streamline body. 
Cars which have the old angle dash 
will soon seem out-of-date.

Never before has such a hand
some model appeared in this class 
of car.

Now $220 Less
And the price is $220 less than 

last year’s model with electric 
equipment. This is because we 
have for three years centered on 
this chassis. Thecostly machinery, 
tools and jigs have been charged 
against previous output. From this 
time on they are taken out of our 
costs.

In worth, in beauty, in equip
ment and price, this year’s Reo the 
Fifth comes close to finality in this 
class of car. ***^Bfc# upp

A  thousand dealers sell it« Ask 
for our catalog and let us direct 
you where to see this car. ^

REO M O TO R  C A R  CO., Lansing, Mich.
Canadian Factory, St. Catharines, Ont. Canadian Price, $1,575*

New-Style Body 
Electric Lights 
Electric Starter 
Electric Horn

R u n  o n  K e r o s e n e  —  0 c  fo r  lO  F lours ]
Ellis Engines develop more power on cheap lamp oil than other engines do on high- 
priced gasoline. W ill also operate successfully on distillate, petrol, alcohol or gasoline.
Strongest, simplest, most powerful engines made t only three working parts. NO 
cranking, no excessive weight, no carbonizing, less vibration, easy to  operate. '

E ÄgTneS
Hare patent throttle, giving three engines In one; force-feed oiler! automobile type muffler: 
ball-bearing governor adjustable while running and other exclusive features. Bun either 
way—reversible while running. Best engines for farm work, electric lighting, irrigation 
and light tractors. M AKE US PROVE IT —Every engine sent on 80 days 
approval with freight paid. 10-year Guarantee. Special factory prices now quoted on 
all sixes, single and double cylinder, mean a big saving to yon. Thousands of satisfied 
users, write for big new 1914 catalog and special discount prices.

E L M S  ENGINE €0«t 110 Mnllett Street« Detroit« Mich.

B O W S  H E R  
F E E D  M I L L S

Crush ear com (w ith  o r  
without shucks) and grind  
ail kinds o f small grain.

Handy to operate— lig h t 
e s t  ru n n in g . 10 sizes: 2 to 
25 h. p., capacity 6 to 200 
bushels. C on ica l sh ape  
Grinders. Different from 
all others. AlsomakeSweep 
Grinders.

W r ite  f o r  G a te  lo g  
and folder about the value of 
different feeds and manures.

D. N . P BOWSHER CO.
South B.nd. Ind

C-81

l lo w a y  E n g in e . 
e> S o ld  o n  30 D a y .  
LEE T r ia l

ek ed  b y  5 -Y e a r  
ta ra n tee  a n d  
>,000 B o n d .

id e  in  S ize . 
, t o l 5 H . P .

® PE T  IT FROM CALL
j j / F h i s  G r é â t  S ï f c P . G a l l q w a y ^  

S t a t i o n a r y  E n g i n e - O n l y

W rite Me Today for My New Money-Saving Catalogs
r Yes. sir, I  want you, the man who is holding this paper in his hand right now to write me right
away. I ’ve got something special to offer you. I a in making a special appeal to the readers of this great pape 

Write^me without fail for my]catalogs and I  will explain my new offer fully. I  want you to get my catalogs^firiit,Writ.« Trip W ithout tail I or m y cauuuKH nuu x m u uApiauu ***J «v »/  uucr luuy. x wauu j  vv *? /  , *
r because they are the first step in our getting better acquainted in a business way on my direct from factory to farm, 
one-profit money saving plan. M y catalogs are my only salesmen, and they are the best and cheapest salesmen 

on earth ’Get your copy without fail. M y line of gasoline engines, manure spreaders, eream separatora and my^

M y

___  __ _ie farm , nome ana iam ny, can x, ue ucuom ¿a

mail you a copy fr e e , postage prepaid. Write me today. Now! . rf>oAA
Buy on M y  Direct F rom  Factory P lan  and Save $50 to $300

*  "  - -  ” -•*     right back to your pockety ThatĴ s keepta^you^mon athome A .Depending on the size you buy. .  -- ----- - 
better than any other way you can think of

Put that money riü »i ! » » *  *■

made They are Duilt in sizes irom i  a-* n . r .  w  ao « .  * . tt-“  “ '

anS in installing your engine. This service is absolutely free to the m a n ® aUo 
way and it will save you a lot of money and time. G e t  m yM ta loggM ng all the facte.

' Get My New? — — a s s t “  “ i f  ^ ------ i am going to make you

Th e 
Great 

Galloway 
L ine In

cludes Sta
tionary, Port

ables and Saw 
R igs—Just 

the S ize 
and 

¡Style 
Engine 

You 
Want

c J . - i . f  n a . -  FREE.“ * wfie“n you write for my cataio 
S p e c i a l  u n e r  the most liberal offer you ever h

made. *Ÿ™"shoûfd Enöw'ali about ÌL

9 get your engine partly or entirel 
a straight business proposition.

__ le io rm y  uiuuwK *
most liberal offer you ever heard of; an offer that w ill help yc 

ly FREE to you in the end. No soliciting, no canvassing—Just 
The most liberal co-operative, profit-sharing offer ever 

Then write for my catalog, now, before you lay this
caper down. Just address

William Galloway, 
President

W illiam  G allow ay  C om pany
189J Galloway Station, WATERLOO# IOWA
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International Special Dairy FeedTHIS IS THE FEED THAT—YOUR FEED BILL SMALLER YOUR M UX CHECK LARGERMAKES
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  SPECIAL D A IR Y  FEED  fa 

ompoeed of ground grains, grain products, cotton seed 
meal and molasses. Is far superior to ordinary mill feeds 
for feeding with ensilage or with home grown grains and 
is also extensively used as an entire grain ration and used 
in this maimer will produce more milk at less cost than 
can he obtained from any other method of feeding.

We have many reports showing an increase of 1J4 
quarts per day on each cow aft«' commencing the use of 
Internationa 1 Special Dairy Feed as an entire grain 
ration or when mixed in equal parts by weight with other 
grain feeds. Just figure out what an increase of 1 Vá 
quarts per day on each cow means to YO U . It means

¡twelve gallons more per month from each cow. It means 240 gallons more per month from a 
herd of twenty cows. It will surely pay you to give this feed a trial.

M i  yam dosier for International Special Dairy Feed. If he dent keep it fer sale, then send ns 
yonr dealers name and address—we ml arrange with him to supply yon. (C-l)

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  S U G A R  FE E D  C O M P A N YM . W . SA VAG E . Pace. M IN N E A P O L IS . M IN N .

It Pays to Feed 
DriedBeetPulp

Increase production at a  lower cost. 
Better try it, you can’t lose. WriteT . F. M arston , B ay C ity , E.SL, M ich .

CHEAP FEED For sbeop and cattle feeders 
and dairymen. Salvage grain, 
oats, barley, wheat and corn, 

damaged in  elevator fires. Bone dry and equal in 
feeding value to other grain. For sale in carlots direct 
to  feeders. The best feeders in Michigan have been 
using it for yearn. W rite at once fo r samples and 
prices, and information as to what experienced feeders 
think o f it . “ W e save on your feed h ill.''

C. E . M S C W A U  C O . M ilw a u k e e . W la .

MAKEMORÊBETTERBUTTER
in less  time with a “ Challenge.*’ They 
make butter churning a pleasure. 200,000 
satisfied users know they are the greatest 
butter-making machines ever invented.

Challenge Chums
always get a tt the butterfats in 
record tune and we can prove ft. 
Machine is o f s im p le s t  con
struction, durable and sanitary. 

DESCRIPTIVE P D  F F  
CIRCULAR f v L L  

Tells a ll about C h a l le n g e  
Churns and gives valuable hints 
on butter-making. W rite today.
T H E  M A S O N  M FC . C O . 

Box 311, Canton, Ohio

! § § § £  
-ANn-COR ESOSI

h a v e  a b s o l u t e l y  A I R - T I G H T  D O O R S
Vith unique wedge-hinges and wedge-locks, doors can be drawn 

tightly to rigid door frames as you choose. Special “packing" mate
rial used between frames and doors seal them almost hermetically. 
They simply cannot swell or shrink. Air-tight doors —  and walls -w 
mean untainted silage. Careful buyers will be pleased with the

M A N Y  O TH ER  EX CLUSIVE  FEATURES
found Only in ** Z YR O  ”  Silos. Easily put up with common 

tools. Convenient ladder steps and special foot-and-hand 
K  rails make work around them a  pleasure. Ventilator 

on roo f eliminates poisonous gases. The "  Z Y R O ”
Standard o f M eta l Silas is fully explained in

Free Descriptive Catalog
Tells the story o f “  ZY R O  "  Silos from A  to  Z. 
Leaves no questiona unanswered and shows how 
more and mom progressive farmers and stockmen are 

becoming ' 'IfBO* ' wise. Witte Cor your FREE copy today*

T h e Q ^ n t o n  C u l v e r t
.—•-■..'.I-_Manufacturers.

CANTO1S.0HIO. U S A.

H IG H  PRICED FE E D  FOR “SCRUB" 
COWS.

What is the highest price that a 
man can pay for protein feeds for 
scrub cows? Would cottonseed meal 
and gluten meal at $2 per cwt. be 
economical feeds to purchase? For 
roughage I can get clover or mixed 
hay, bean pods, frosted millet that 
was too ripe for good feed, oat straw, 
etc. For grain I have corn and cob 
meal and can get cull beans.

Clare Co. O. E. H.
Scrub cows are oftentimes poor pro

ducers because they have not been 
properly fed and cared for. The co
operative cow-testing associations 
prove this to be so. Many oows that 
have been called scrub cows, when 
properly fed and cared for become 
good paying cows. The cow-testing 
work has given me more respect for 
the common cow than I ever had be
fore. Give the native cow a chance 
and then if she doesn’t respond she 
can be gotten rid of, but you never 
can tell what she can do until she has 
the opportunity.

If your cows relish cull beans 
ground into meal, I do not think you 
need to buy anything else. Mix the 
cull beans with the corn-and-cob meal 
in equal parts. Fed in" connection with 
clover hay and other roughage I be
lieve you will get good results. The 
usual trouble with bean meal is that 
some cows do not seem to relish it. 
They refuse to eat a sufficient amount 
to furnish the desired amount of pro
tein for maximum yields. It might be 
advisable in this case to get some 
stock food molasses, the refuse mo
lasses from the cane sugar factory 
and reduce that with water so that it 
will work through a sprinkling can 
and sprinkle the feed with this. All 
animals like sugar and molasses and 
it is a great appetizer. It is also rich 
in carbohydrates which are very eas
ily digested. With this sweetened 
water on the feed you may get them 
in the habit of eating -a sufficient 
amount of the bean meal so that they 
will do their best. You can also 
sprinkle this water upon the rough- 
age, which will make it more palatable.

W O R LD  RECORDS M ADE BY M IC H 
IGAN COWS T H E  PAST YEA R .

(Continued from first page), 
ordf 120-day official milk and butter- 
fat record; 150-day official milk and 
butter-fat record; 182 ̂ -day official 
milk and butter-fat record, and yearly 
semi-official milk record.

College Bravura 2d.
The third cow to make a world’s 

yearly record for breed was the 
Brown Swiss cow, College Bravura 2d, 
2577, owned by Michigan Agricultural 
College. For the 365 days from No
vember 13,1912, to November 12, 1913, 
College Bravura 2d produced 19,460.6 
lbs. of milk, containing 798.164 lbs. of 
butter-fat; this would be equivalent 
to 997.705 lbs. of butter. Age at be
ginning of test was 11 years, one 
month. In making this record Col
lege Bravura 2d surpassed the pre
vious champion of the Brown Swiss 
breed, Kalista W., that had produced 
16,609.2 lbs. of milk, and 650,32 lbs 
of fat.

The average yield for College Bra
vura 2d for the first 30 days was 54.3 
lbs. of milk; for the last 30 days was 
44.7 lbs., and for the entire year was 
53.4 lbs. of milk.

This cow holds the state records for 
breed and stands fourth place in the 
aged cow class in semi-official yearly 
production of butter-fat when classed 
with all breeds.

Pontiac DeNiJiander.
The fourth cow in the list is the 

Holstein-Friesian cow, Pontiac DeNij- 
lander 108361. owned by Cole Bros., 
Ypsilanti, Mich. She has come into

prominence, not as having won a' sin-: 
gle world’s reoord nor as an animal 
which has performed a yearly reoord, 
but as an animal that for each o f  
three successive years of lactation 
has made over 30 lbs. of butter in 
seven consecutive days.

At the age of 5 yrs. 6 mos., Pontiac 
DeNijlander produced 750.2 lbs. of 
milk in seven days, containing 28.344 
lbs. of butter-fat, equivalent to 35.43 
lbs. of 80 per cent butter. During 30 
consecutive days she averaged 103.02 
lbs. of milk per day, containing on an 
average, 3-856 lbs. of butter-fat, equiv
alent to 4.820 lbs. o f butter. Ab a 
four-year-old Pontiac DeNijlander pro
duced 32.72 lbs. of butter in seven 
days and 135-31 lbs. of butter in 30 
days. As a three-year-old she produc
ed 30.10 lbs. of butter in seven days 
and 123.88 lbs. in 30 days. When us
ing the. totals of her three successive 
years of seven-day and 30-day produc
tion Pontiac DeNijlander falls in a 
class by herself and may be 'said to 
hold the world’s milk and butter rec
ord for three successive years* per
formance, both in the seven-day and 
30-day classes.

At the present time this cow holds 
the state record for seven and 30-day 
official butter-fat production in the 
aged cow class. She also holds the 
same records in the four and three- 
year-old classes.

M AK IN G  T H E  COW  COM FORTABLE.

Can a person expect larger gross 
returns from his cows through his 
changing them to a more sanitary and 
inviting stable than they have been 
accustomed to? E. H.

Proper feeding, plenty of fresh air, 
and cleanliness, are the three necessi
ties for profitable milk production. Ail 
these tend for comfort, and absolute 
comfort means the highest possible 
efficiency in the herd.

Proper feeding is a matter of dif
ferent types of stock and the economy 
offered through the variety of feeds 
grown in a locality, but the comfort 
of the animals can be regulated on 
the same basis regardless of latitude 
or longitude. If a barn has enough 
fresh air, the best conditions as to 
stalls and method of tying is the same 
in any clime.

One of the first features to consider 
in proper dairy barn equipment is the 
manner of tying the cow. The halter 
is out of the question, as it means too 
much time lost where a herd of any 
size is handled.

An all-steel stanchion or a steel 
stanchion with wood lining makes an 
economical and satisfactory cow-tic, 
and can be. purchased for less than a 
good halter, besides it gives the cow 
greater freedom, yet holding her with 
greater surety. The rigid wood stanch
ions are expensive and less comfort
able for the cow than even a halter. 
The steel or commercial stanchions 
may be purchased separately and hung 
in any barn.

Concrete mangers and steel stalls 
are fast replacing wood in up-to-date 
dairies. Cleanliness seems to be the 
motto, and when equipment that of
fers no opportunity for an unsanitary 
condition may be had at less expense 
than the old unsanitary type can be 
constructed, there is but one answer 
to the question.

It is impossible to state with any 
exactness, the milk increase to be ex
pected when cows are transferred 
from old-fashioned surroundings to 
modern, sanitary barns, but the Briar- 
cliff Dairy reports an almost phenom
enal Increase of 21 per cent as a di
rect result of the change. Other re
ports state an increase of from five to 
20 per cent. - C. T. H. B.

SOY BEANS.
Since the feeding value of Soy Beans 

has become better known, they are 
coming into favor, especially the Mich
igan Grown Black Beauty and Early 
Black or Nuttall varieties. If interest
ed ask for free catalogue and prices. 
Address, Alfred J. Brown Seed Co., 
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Advt.
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Selecting Good Dairy Cows.

■ ITH  thè development of the spare animal whose appearance indi
dairy business there is neces- cates that she is making feed into 
sity of ability to select good milk instead of flesh. The beef man 

dairy cows. It matters not whether wants the thigh to be full, but the 
one is going to buy a cow of a neigh- dairyman would rather have it with 
bor or a stranger, or whether he is the bones showing up a little, 
growing cows for his own use, knowl- Since the profitable dairy cow must 
edge of those qualities that are usu- consume and make into milk a very 
ally correlated with high producing large quantity of feed, it is important 
powers, is peculiarly advantageous if that her digestive organs be well de- 
not a necessity, to the progressive veloped. This means that a large bar
man. At the dairymen’s meeting held rei intimates generous dairy perform- 
at Grand Rapids last week, Prof. A. ance. If the cow has been in the hab- 
C. Anderson, of the Agricultural Col- it of eating heavily of roughage and 
lege, gave a demonstration lecture in grains, her digestive tract is certain 
which he pointed out the usual char- to be extended, which gives her the 
acteristics of the good dairy cow and appearance mentioned, 
contrasted them with the correspond- The Business End.
ing qualities of a poor one. The desirable udder is well-attach-

A Useful Machine. ed; it is fastened well forward and
By way of introduction Prof. An- high up at the rear. That type of ud- 

derson declared the dairy cow to be der which appears like a two-bushel 
a machine. She has been changed to bag with a peck of grain in the bot- 
meet certain purposes; some of her tom is not the one selected by the 
native qualities have been bred off wise buyer if he has a choice. It was 
and others have .been developed, also suggested that the udder with a 
Weight has been taken from the neck good width is in best favor, 
and shoulders and the milk-producing The cow should have plenty of room 
organs have been increased in size, between her legs to carry the udder. 
It was economy to reduce the strength Wherever her legs pinch the great 
of the forequarters because the cow glahd the blood’s flow to that portion 
is no longer called upon to defend is restricted and development check- 
herself against the enemies of the ed. Where the room is ample, then 
forest and plains. It is also advan- the udder has freedom to develop all 
tageous for her present purpose to in- its parts.
crease her milk-producing power, Large milk veins are also sought, 
since the amount of milk required for Since these veins which reach for- 
the rearing of her young would not ward along the abdomen carry the 
make her an economical user of food, blood from the udder back to the 
It requires about 2,000 pounds of milk heart, their size hints of the quantity 
to grow the ordinary calf. This of blood carried and consequently of 
amount is about all the milk that was the amount of milk secreted from the 
once produced, but this limit has been blood. The size of the milk wells in- 
doubled, tripled, quadrupled, etc., in to which these veins terminate should 
our modern dairy cow. To do this also be of large caliber for the same 
amount of work it has been necessary reason.
to strengthen the vital organs. The Eccentric Methods,
heart and the lungs are called upon At this point the professor referred 
to do considerable work where an an- to the claims of dairy experts who 
imal is converting so large an amount declare that dairy cows of high pro
of feed into milk. Likewise the diges- ducing power can be selected from 
tive organs and the nervous system single identification marks. Some 
must needs be able to perform great- years ago much was made of the val
er tasks than those organs of the cow ue of the escutcheon for this purpose, 
of centuries ago. So this domesticai- Another writer declared that the only 
ed animal has become a machine, a part of the cow he needed to see was 
machine for the manufacture of milk, the gland in the flank. Still another

Some Outline Hints.
Now one of the first characteristics 

that a good judge of a dairy cow is 
likely to observe is her general shape. 
A  comprehensive view is suggestive

was confident that when the verte
brae of a cow were connected in a 
certain style there could be no ques
tion of the animal’s ability to produce 
economically. But it has been dem-

of the cow’s worth, and the judge onstrated that these “ certain”  identi- 
will look for what dairymen call the fication marks are not always certain 
“ triple wedge.”  That is, viewing the and that it is best to consider them 
animal from the side, the line of the all in connection with the other qual: 
back and the bottom line should con- ities shown to be common to high- 
verge toward the cow’s head, forming producing cows, 
a wedge shape. Again, if viewed from W hat the Head Tells,
the front the good dairy cow will If obliged to select a cow with op- 
have the lines of her sides from her portunity of seeing only one part, 
back downward widen to a point near Prof. Anderson stated he would choose 
her bottom line, which makes the sec- to see the head. As one can easily 
ond wedge with the back as the point, imagine what is behind if he sees the 
The third wedge is seen from above, head of a bull dog and that of a grey
looking down upon the back of a good hound thrust beneath a curtain, so 
animal one observes a widening of the the head of the dairy cow seen alone 
side lines from the head backwards, tells much. The eye reveals the ani- 

Now this triple wedge shape is no mal’s disposition and temperament; 
absolute sign of good dairy qualities, the muzzle informs us of her capacity 
or for that matter, are any of the to take food and air, the horn indi- 
characteristics which may be men- cates the quality of coat, skin and 
tioned, but the professor explained, if bone, and the ears denote something 
out of a herd of 100 cows we selected of the animal’s vitality. The speaker 
50 that conformed most closely to the would seek a head with a narrow 
triple wedge shape and compare the pole, a fine horn, much room between 
results from these 50 cows with the large eyes, a well-developed muzzle, 
performance of the remaining 50, we a good jaw and well-held ears, 
would be quite certain to find that Still other features of the dairy type 
the best results would be found fav- of cow were mentioned: The import- 
orable to the 50 cows of the more ap- ant ones being a neck that looks long 
proved type. and slim, shoulders that are close set,

The Good Cow May be Angular. a back line that is not too straight, 
The tendency of the cow to convert plenty of chest width behind the front 

her feed into flesh rather than to milk legs, a slim tail, an udder with quar- 
is another identification mark employ- ters about level, and teats of moder- 
ed by the dairy judge. The smooth, ate size and well placed, 
well-filled out, good-looking, meaty These are the important distin- 
cow generally disappoints at the pail, guishing characteristics of the mod- 
She may entice the unwary to take era dairy cow, the most economical 
her, but the experienced dairyman producing animal of all the beings 
will leave such a cow and choose the that man has domesticated.

This Liner fits 
Into the bowl 
chamber illus
trated below.

Here’s an Exclusive Feature, 
on the 1914 Model

N I T E D  
S T A T E i

CREAM SEPARATOR
This new feature, added to the many advantages the U . S. 
already has over all other types of separators, makes our 
1914 model the most satisfactory one for your dairy-room.

The Sanitary Liner
Milk now never can touch the iron bowl chamber in 
the frame of a U. S. Separator. This sanitary liner 
is easily removed to wash with the other parts of the 

separating bowl. It is non-rusting. A unique 
but simple locking device holds it rigidly in the 
frame of the separator.

Ask Your Dealer for Our Catalog
The U. S. Cream Separator dealer in your local
ity will be glad to explain to you the features of 
this better separator. He will be pleased to place 
one in your dairy-room entirely at his and our risk 
—you take no chances. Test it thoroughly right 
in your own home under actual farm conditions. 
Remember the U. S. Cream Separator holds the 
World’s Record for clean skimming in fifty 
consecutive runs with ten different breeds of cows 
over a period of thirty days.
It requires about half the power of other separ
ators and skims twice as fast.
Investigate the merits of the U. S. Cream 
Separator today. Send a postal today for our 
1914 catalog.

The Verm ont Farm Machine Co.
Bellows Falls, Vt.Chicago 

Salt Lake C ity
Portland, Ora. 
Los Angeles

Away With Churns!
Use the "Fayway”—Get More and Better Butter 

Stop Old-Fashioned, Wasteful Churning! 
$ | 0 0 ~

Brings It

This marvelous m achineisNOT A C H U R N - lt ’sa  B U T T E R M A K E R !  
Does the work in  h a lf the tim e o f the best churn. Gets M ORE butter and 
BE TTE R  butter from  the same cream  than by any other known process. 
The greatest M OREY M A K E R  fo r  farmers and dairymen ever introduced. 

Makes your butter bring more per poundl

Revolutionizes Butter M ak ing I

Butter
Separator

Made In 3 Sizes
utes and—presto I—there’ s the butter/ 

F Actually fu n  to  make butter with the 
“ Payway’ r—a ll drudgery abolished t

Am azing  Results
“ Fayway" butter has a beautiful waxy 

texture. Tastes better, keeps longer.

The "Fayway’ ’  System produces butter by an entirely different process- 
no “ whipping”  o r “ beating”  with paddles o r  blades. A stream o f  a ir  blows 
the billions o f  butter globules to the top—gets AT.T. the butter-fat!

How It Works
J ust ponr in  the 

cream, turn the 
crank a few  min-

Our $1.00 Deposit Trial Offer
W e don t ask you to take our word. We want you to BEE 

S '*1“  your own EYES how the “ Fayway”  makes butter. 
Bend fo r our 11.00 Deposit Plan on which we w ill ship this 
amazing maohine fo r a free tria l in your own home. I f  
i* Hosen t  do exactly what we olaim, back comee your cohort 

Don t send any money, but

Write For Free “ Fayw ay’ * Book
brings So to  10c more per pounYthanordl- , This book tells all about the P A Y W A Y —the greatest 
nary “ ohurhed'’ butter, and you get more Invention since the cream separator was brought out. 
of it. L e t us te ll you about Fayway Butter Clubs. (8)

THE BLANTON A McKAY CO. 433 Carr Street. Cincinnati, Ohio

9 5  a n d  u p w a r d
■ SENT ON TRIAL

AMERICAN
CREAM

SEPARATOR
T l in n u n d e  In  f i t s  giving splendid sat- 1 nousanas 111 u s e  isfaction justifies
your investigating our wonderful offer to 

. furnish a brand new, well made» easy run* 
mng, easily cleaned, perfect skimming separator for only $15.95. Skims one 
quart o f milk a minute, warm or cold. Makes thick or thin cream. Different from 
this picture, which illustrates our low priced large capacity machines. The bowl 
is a sanitary marvel and embodies all our latest improvements.

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You
Our wonderfully low prices and high quality on all sizes and generous terms of
trial will astonish you. Whether your dairy is large or small, or if you have an old separator of any 
make you wish to exchange, do not fail to get our great offer. Our richly illustrated catalog, sent free 
o f  charge on request, is the most complete, elaborate and expensive book on Cream Separators issued by 
any concern in the world. Western orders f ille d  f r o m  Western points. Write today lor our catalog 
and see f o r  yourself what a big money saving proposition we will make you. Address,

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1061 Bainbridge, N. Y.

Use N A T C O  Tile -—They Last Forever
Farm drainage needs durable tile. Oar drain tile are made of beat 

I Ohio clay, thoroughly hard burned. Don’t have to dig ’em up to be 
replaced every few. years. Write for prices. Sold in carload lots. 
Also manufacturers of the famous N A T C O  IM PE R ISH A B LE  
SILO , Building Blocks and Sewer Pipe.

N A T IO N A L  FIREPROOFING COM PANY. Pulton Building, P ITTSBU R G .PA .

DRAIN TILE 1
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We are the originators o f  the 
only guarantee that stands the 1 
test in  the scales o f  Justice. f

Williams
Quality
Harness

iN T H E  face of an advancing 
leather market we still use the 
genuine bark tanned leather 

which has made Williams Quality 
mean the best in harness for the 
least money.

Our fair and square methods 
of manufacturing and selling 
create and hold in the minds of 
our customers the strictest con
fidence. Hundreds of horse 
owners who use harness daily will 
have none other than the cele
brated Williams Quality.

Our guarantee proves our 
confidence in our merchandise, 
guards our customers against 
disappointm ent and protects 
them against loss.

Turn to the harness pages of 
our big General Catalog, or write 
for the special book mentioned 
at the left.

N o . 1 0 R 4 7 7 7 %

Team Harness 
$37.95

The steady growth of our 
harness store—now the largest 
in the country—is due only to 
the exceptionally high quality 
we offer, at prices asked else
where for ordinary grades.

W e want you to know all 
about our harness store—the 
reasons for its success—and 
the values we are now enabled 
to offer. Turn to the harness 
pages of our big General Cat
alog—or, if you prefer, write us 
a postal card and we will mail 
our new book of harness, 
saddlery, blankets, fly nets, 
dusters, robes, trimmings, 
whips. This book also con
tains our complete line of 
buggies, implements, cream 
separators, gasoline engines, 
farm tools and other farm 
helps. If you want this new 
book free, simply write on a 
postal card “ Send me vour 
Harness Book No. 75 M 68”

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago

m ay an fce Kepi io r  one yea r on too pruuuui w  w w  » « » w .  t
keeninff seven cows for ft whole year on one acre goes a Ions way towards reducingthe 
cost of milk. Eureka Corn produced in one year on one acre 70 tons and 800 pounds. ^Thls 
enormous crop won our *50.00 gold prize for the heaviest yield. W e believe this record 
cannot be broken by any other corn, out Eureka can still beat it. Figuring at tbe ra teo j 
50 pounds of ensilage per day, which is a very liberal allowance, this amount w ill feed 
seven cows for one year, with enough left over fo r 261 feeds.
W e believe our crop o f Eureka Com fo r 1814 planting wiU germinate better thmi 88per 
cent. Eureka Corn was introduced by us about 25 years ago. It is a white, smoothdent 
ram. grows the tallest, usually from 16 to 20 feet, has the most leaves and ta short Jointed. 
U $k£ted thta? it w ill yield two and three ears to the stalk. i "  K

good as an insurance policy to any farmer. It ° t? e'k i"3 s  S 5  ¡¡fhiraS warn
*  is tremendous. Last season Eureka Corn was planted in 45 states and the returns worn 

exceedingly gratifying.

E U R E K A  C O R N
You do notneed to plant yourwhole farm when you can fill a 280-ton silo from 
4 to 6 acres with Eureka. Ask yourself what com Is worth per bushel that 
w ill produce 70 tons and 800 pounds. W e are not asking you to i 
we are only asking you to buy seed com that has been proven by thousands 
of successful farmers to be the best that money can buy. 

r  i  u t IA IU  * Don’t accept of any yellow dent or white horsetooth corn as 
m U l I v l l .  Eureka. W e  received several letters last year from parties 

who were unable to get their Kareka from us and claimed that they Itad 
received from other dealers com marked Eureka, which was entirely diHerent 

from the genuine. Eureka Com shelled is always shipped
burlap bags and ear corn is shipped in rat-proof crates holding 70 iwunda. 

Either buy direct o f us or some of our agents who have the genuine—write at once for 
catalogue and quotations.

R O S S  B R O S . C O M P A N Y .  87 F ro *»*  S t r e e t .  W o r c e s t e r .  M e — .

k l Ä

rlORES-MUELLER I

REMEDIES

------------  „ ‘ k * 1---------------- -
Farmer or Far meri
with rig in every County to  intro- «Son. I 
duce and sell Fam ily and V eten *
nary Remedies, Extract* and Spice». F ine pay.
O n e man made $90  one w eek . W e  asean bua- 
nos and want a  man in your County. W n te  us. 
Shares-MusUsrCe. .D ep t 31 , Cedar Rapids.lowa

ELECTRIC
W h e e l

SAVERS!

No 
more 
high , 

liftin g orpltch-i 
lng. Saves you 

work and light
ens draft nearly i 

60%. .Don’t  rut 
fields or roads.
We also furnish 
E l e c t r i c  Steel 
Wheels to fit ANY 
wagon. W li eels can’t  _ 
dry out or rot. Send for 

free book o f facts and proofs. 
Electric W iles I Co.,

85 D a  Street,. 
Quincy, HI*

M l IllìllllllllilllllìiiilllllllllJllllllPractical Science.
T H E  E L E M E N T  OF U N C E R T A IN T Y  

IN  IN T E R P R E T IN G  F E E D IN G  
E X P E R IM E N T S .

HARNESS
H O R S E

COLLARS
Ask Yeur dealer for the Label.

M a d e  a n d  W a r r a n t e d  b y

ARMSTRONG & GRAHAM
w h o l e s a l e  o n l y .  D E T R O IT . e s t a b l i s h e d  1 8 8 0 .

Continued from last week).
By the use of the probable error we 

are able to interpret tbe results of 
feeding experiments in a fairly satis
factory manner. The element of un
certainty resulting from the mean
ingless variation existing among indi
vidual gains, due to uncontrolled ex
perimental factors, has been definitely 
and reasonably defined.
Individual Experimental Data Should

Not Be Omitted in the Bulletins.
For the application of the statisti

cal method above defined to the ordi
nary feeding experiment, and in fact, 
for the proper interpretation of the 
results of the ordinary feeding exper
iment by whatever method, the col
lection of data concerning the gains 
made by each individual animal is ab
solutely essential. Important as this 
condition undoubtedly Is to the ade
quate interpretation of feeding experi
ments, it is too frequently disregard
ed in experiment station work. The 
collection and publication of individ
ual data are too often thought to have 
little or no bearing on the problem 
of the experiment and consequently 
to be a waste of energy and space; 
and yet by neglecting these two 
points, the investigator throws away 
the only opportunity of adequately 
analyzing his data.

In the second section of the bulle
tin, a large amount of experimental 
data collected in this country and in 
Canada and England are analyzed for 
the purpose of determining the ordi
nary variation existing among the 
gains in weight of farm animals sub
jected to like conditions, the factors 
upon which this variation' depends, 
and ultimately the manner in which 
this variation may be reduced. The 
extent of this variation on any feed
ing experiment is obviously a meas
ure of the experimental error.
The Larger the Number of Animals 

Used In the Experiment, the  
Better.

Based upon the average variation 
found for sheep, steers, swine, and 
poultry, calculation indicates that ex
perimental lots should contain at least 
10 to 15 animals, or even 25 to 30 an
imals when i the rations or other con
ditions under investigation are very 
similar. The necessity of using at 
least 10 to 15 animals per lot in feed
ing experiments seems to be well es
tablished. Whenever this number can 
be increased, the better, for this is 
the surest and most generally recog
nized means of increasing the signifi
cance of experimental results. The 
conclusion seems inevitable that sin
gle experiments with four or five ani
mals to the lot cannot be expected 
definitely to solve any of the prob
lems In live stock raising, or to fur
nish experimental data of sufficient 
value to be used as the basis for rec
ommendations to the agricultural 
community.

It is obvious that whenever and 
wherever possible, it is advantageous 
to reduce the experimental error in 
feeding experiments, i. e., to increase 
the uniformity of gains within the dif
ferent lots of animals under observa
tion. Provided the value of the ex
periment and its practical availability 
are not also thereby reduced. In ac
complishing this reduction of the ex
perimental error, attention must first 
be directed to the selection of the ex
perimental animals.
Experimental Animals Should be Care

fu lly  Selected. They Must 
be Homogenous.

A careful and intelligent selection 
of the best methods of reducing the 
experimental error of feeding trials 
and of thus obtaining more valuable

and more significant results without 
interfering with conditions that the 
experiment must conform to by r'ea- 
son of the use to which its conclu
sions are to be put. It is well known 
that animals at different ages exhibit 
different rates of growth and different 
fattening qualities. It is also obvious 
that different breeds of the same 
species of animals often exhibit dif
ferences in fattening qualities, espe
cially if they are of different general 
types; and even when it is not obvi
ous that such breed differences exist 
it is not justifiable to assume that 
they do not exist. The available data 
indicate with a high degree of cer
tainty that, in general, wethers gain 
faster than ewes, barrows faster 
than sows, and cockerels faster 
than pullets, at least at the fat
tening age. Furthermore, it is beyond 
dispute that differences in the treat
ment of animals previous to experi
ment may frequently be the cause of 
differences in fattening qualities.

In view of these conclusions, de
duced from a large amount of repre
sentative data, we cannot over-em- 
phasize the necessity of securing 
homogenous experimental lots of ani
mals as regards age, breed, type, sex, 
and, in so far as practicable, previous 
treatment. The great preponderance 
of evidence indicates that by select
ing farm animals for experimental 
purposes in accordance with this prin
ciple, the experimental error is great
ly reduced.

In any experiment involving two or 
more lots of animals, it has in gen
eral been found that the lots exhibit
ing the best gains also exhibit the 
most uniform gains, and vice versa. 
Furthermore, it has been found from 
experiments in which the experiment
al animals were weighed periodically 
during the investigation, that fre
quently the variation of gains within 
lots progressively decreases from the 
beginning of the experiment to the 
end, the rate of decrease being great
er during the earlier periods than dur
ing the later periods of the feeding, 
experiment. In other experiments, a 
continuous decrease in variation of 
gains is not evident. In most cases 
of this description that we have an
alyzed, a more or less close correla
tion between changes in ration and 
changes in the variation of gains may 
be observed, such that an increasing 
ration is generally accompanied by 
a decreasing variation, a constant ra
tion by a constant or slightly increas
ing variation, and a decreasing ration 
by an increasing variation. Unfavor
able weather conditions seem also to 
be instrumental in producing more 
variable gains, while in a few in
stances the correlation between ra
tion and the variation of gains above 
stated seems to be complicated or ob
scured by other factors, such as the 
relation of food intake to body weight 
or bodily requirements.
The Effect of the Amount of Feed 

Consumed.
While the evidence adduced does 

not unanimously point to one expla
nation of the changes in the variabil
ity of gains during the course of a 
feeding experiment, considerable sup
port may be found for the general 
statement that when conditions are 
constantly or increasingly favorable 
to growth and fattening, an increasing 
uniformity of gains is generally se
cured, or, in other words, the experi
mental error is progressively reduced. 
It seems, therefore, that whenever 
practicable and whenever the nature 
of the experiment will permit, experi
mental animals should be induced to 
consume an increasing amount of 
feed.

Another method of reducing the ex
perimental error of feeding trials that 
is in vogue in one form or another at
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different stations, has been investi
gated. The essence of this method is 
the selection for experiment of only 
those animals that during the course 
of a preliminary feeding period have 
proved themselves to be functionally 
similar as regards the rate of growth 
or fattening. Hence we have called 
the method physiological selection. 
From theoretical considerations alone 
it appears that even if physiological 
selection is efficacious in accomplish
ing its purpose of eliminating poor 
gainers and reducing experimental er
ror, it will so mutilate the feeding ex
periment itself as to render it much 
less valuable to practical live stock 
farming and to limit its applicability 
and thus reduce its significance.

Experimental evidénce, however, in
dicates clearly that physiological se
lection does not eliminate the poor 
gainers. In fact, it appears that those 
animals exhibiting the poorest gains 
in a preliminary period are in general 
no worse than a random sample of the 
entire group of animals in a subse
quent feeding experiment. Further
more, physiological selection is very 
inefficient in reducing experimental 
error, even when conducted along the 
most rigorous lines. Hence this meth
od is both theoretically faulty and 
practically incompetent to accomplish 
its purpose.
The Tendency to Draw Conclusions 

from Insufficient or Improperly 
Interpreted Data.

The necessary precision in feeding 
trials may be attained by a reduction 
of the experimental error as above 
shown or by repetition of the experi
ment. From a study of the efficacy 
of repetition, it appears that fre
quently under the most favorable con
ditions feeding experiments cannot be 
duplicated. Frequently experiment 
stations have obtained results from 
feeding trials pointing unequivocally 
to a certain conclusion, and yet sub-, 
sequent attempts to duplicate such 
experiments have yielded results 
quite incompatible with the first con
clusion. The gravity of such a situa
tion cannot be' over-emphasized. Its 
remedy seems to be, first, the more 
careful reporting of experimental con
ditions, including a chemical analysis 
of rations; and second, the conviction 
that the conclusions of feeding ex
periments are more intimately con
nected with the particular experi
mental conditions that prevailed than 
has heretofore been believed. The 
conclusion, for instance that one feed 
is better for fattening purposes than 
another may be totally at fault if oth
er samples of the two feeds, possess
ing quite different compositions, be 
used, or if other breeds of animals, or 
animals more (or less) mature, be 
used, or other methods of preparing 
the feeds or sheltering the animals be 
followed. Such possibilities should 
always be kept in mind, and the fre
quent tendency to generalize from 
data of a very specific description 
should be carefully guarded against.

(Continued next week).

LABO RA TO RY REPORT.

L in t In Cottonseed Meal.
I am sending you sample of cotton

seed meal which seems to be filled 
with lint. Please examine same and 
tell me whether it is injurious to 
cows. I

Monroe Co. 8. W. 3.
The sample of cottonseed meal up

on analysis shows 15.08 per cent of 
crude fibre, or twice as much as would 
be found normally in cottonseed meal. 
It is therefore an inferior product in 
that it contains too much fibre. This 
is the lint or cotton fibre which you 
notice. In the judgment of the writer 
this meal, with its accompanying cot
ton fibre, is not so good for stock as 
if  the fibre were cottonseed hulls, al
though cattle would probably take 
care of it if  not fed in too great quan
tities. By reason of the lint this meal 
is worth less per pound than meal 
containing the usual percentage of 
crude fibre.

$3,000 CASH PRIZES
open to every farm er in

OHIO growing corn or wheat 

IND IANA  growing corn or potatoes 

MICHIGAN and WISCONSIN growing potatoes 

KENTUCKY growing corn

$ 1 0 0 0 .

$ 1 0 0 0 .

$1000.

F O R  T H E  L A R G E S T  C R O P S  O F  C O R N  grown on any of onr 
complete fertilizers in Ohio, Kentucky or Indiana. Ten prizes, $100 
each. Address for particulars, rules, etc., on the com contest, T h e  
American Agricultural Chemical Co., Cincinnati Sales Department, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

With corn coming into this country from Argentine and Africa, to 
take the place of the soft corn which was grown in the Corn Belt, much 
of which could not be shipped and could not be fed because of immaturity, 
it is high time that the West should wake up to the importance of not only 
producing more corn per acre, but corn that is mature and well ripened 
and which will grade No. 1 and 2. This can be helped along in the West 
as it is in the East by the use of available fertilizers which not only in
crease yield but hasten maturity and improve quality.

F O R  T H E  L A R G E S T  C R O P S  O F  W H E A T  grown on any of our 
complete fertilizers in Ohio. Ten prizes, $100 each. Address for par
ticulars, rules, etc., on the wheat contest, The American Agricultural 
Chemical Co., Cleveland Sales Department, Cleveland, Ohio.

F O R  T H E  L A R G E S T  C R O P S  O F  P O T A T O E S  grown on any of 
our complete fertilizers in Indiana, Wisconsin or Michigan. Ten 
prizes, $100 each. Address for particulars, rules, etc., on potato 
contest, The American Agricultural Chemical Co., Detroit Sales 
Department, Detroit, Michigan.

T h e  aw ard s  w ill be  m ade b y  a  com m ittee o f  w e ll  
k n o w n  farm ers an d  business m en. E v e ry  contestant 
¡ w ill have  a  square  deal and  the largest crops w ill w in . 
•Every  crop w ill be  w e igh ed  an d  w itnessed.

W H Y  N O T  C O M P E T E ?  T h e  ten prizes o f $100 each , offered  
fo r the best ten  y ie lds in  each class are  w e ll w orth  
striv ing fo r, since if  one does not w in  one o f the prizes 
he is sure o f  getting  a  better crop both  as to quantity  
and  qua lity . Besides, the p leasure and  experience o f  
com peting w ill not be  lost on you  or on  the boys  
w h o m  y ou  w an t  to stim ulate and  interest. A n y  m em 
ber o f the fam ily  can  com pete.

A sk  any one o f the three offices named above fo r  inform ation and an en try form .

The American Agricultural Chemical Company
C le v e la n d ,  C in c in n a t i  a n d  D e t r o i t

C M H -ÏÏ©

Famous for accurate 
feed, correct covering, 

light draft, light weight 
ana durability.

These features made 
Van Brunt famous 

Wheels always stand true* 

Hopper trussed— don’t sag. 

Adjustable gate force feed.

B earings extend under 
frame.

Adjustable spring pressure.
Every seed at bottom of 

farrow.

Every grain grower should investigate the new and improved 
features of Van Brunt drills. The adjustable gate force feed, 
the successful fertilizer feed, the non-chokeable disc openers, 
the trussed hoppers, the light weight, the light draft,— all of 
these features combine to make the Van Brunt famous wher
ever introduced. Don’t seed another crop with a poor drill.

Book Free
Every grain grower 
should have our new 
drill book. The im
proved features of Van 
Brunt drills make them 
most desirable. Write 
and ask for package 
No. VB-5.

JOHN DEERE
MOLINE, ILLINOIS

M
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C U R R E N T C O M M EN T.

The farm man- 
Live Stock vs.Cash agement investi-

Crop Farming. gâtions w h ic h
are being con

ducted by the Department of Agricul
ture in co-operation with several of 
the northern states have already re
vealed some very interesting facts re
lating to our agriculture. Not , the 
least interesting of the data collected 
refers to the comparative profit of 
live stock and special cash crop farm
ing, notably grain farming as prac
ticed in the corn belt. The result of 
a farm management survey of three 
representative areas in Indiana, Illi
nois and Iowa shows that live stock 
farming in these localities is very 
much more profitable so far as labor 
income is concerned, than grain farm
ing, the labor income of the live stock 
farmer being several times as large 
as that of the grain farmer. In addi
tion to this advantage, there is the 
added advantage in live stock farming 
well known to every farmer, viz., con
servation of soil fertility. If in con
nection With this demonstrated fact, 
as shown by this survey, that live 
stock farming is far more profitable 
than cash crop farming, we take into 
consideration the further fact as 
shown by statistics recently published 
by the Office of Information of the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture, that there is at the present time 
a great shortage of meat-producing 
animals in the United States as com
pared with 1910, as shown by the cen
sus figures, there is certainly an ad
ded incentive for the average farmer 
to turn more of his attention to live 
stock production.

The statistics above mentioned 
show that upon the best estimates 
obtainable there has been since lp lO  
an annual decrease of 3.2 per cent in 
the number of beef cattle, 1.3 per 
cent in the number of sheep and 0.3 
per cent in the number of swine in 
the United States, or a total decrease 
within the period mentioned of 12.9 
per cent in beef cattle, 5.2 per cent 
in sheep, and 1.3 per cent in swine. 
When considered in relation to the 
increased population of the country, 
there is a still greater shortage in the 
number of meat animals as compared 
to population in the United States. 
Figured on the same basis, the short
age in beef cattle is estimated .to be 
19.2 per cent, sheep 11.6 per cent, 
swine 5.2 per cent. On the other 
hand, owing to the advance in the 
price of meat animals, there has been 
notwithstanding this shortage consid
erable increase in the value of meat 
animals maintained upon the farms

of the country. This increase has 
been entirely on cattle and hogs, sheep 
having made a fractional decrease in 
value since 1910. It would thus ap
pear that, notwithstanding the re
moval of the tariff on meat animals 
and meats imported into the United 
States, there is a profitable future for 
meat production upon the farms of 
the country, since foreign meats will 
not find their way to our markets at 
figures which are below world values 
in this line of products, and because 
the grass ranges devoted to meat 
production in foreign countries are 
likely to meet with the same fate 
which has overtaken the free ranges' 
in our own country in recent years. 
While the increased price which now 
obtains for meat animals produced 
on the farms is not all profit to the 
producer on account of the higher 
value of his land and the higher mar
ket value of the feeds used in their 
production, yet the results above not
ed as having been revealed by the 
farm survey In the corn belt states, 
would seem to indicate that the mar
gin of profit is greater where these 
products of the farm are marketed 
through live stock than where sold in 
the open market.

In the dairy department of live 
stock farming, the figures are still 
more flattering. The number of dairy 
cows on the farms of the United 
States is estimated at about, one-half 
of one per cent larger than the num
ber shown by the census figures of 
1910, while the value of these milch 
cows is estimated to have increased 
50.7 per cent within this period of 
time. An' increase in live stock farm
ing does not necessarily or properly 
mean the eliminaton of cash crop 
farming. By increasing the amount 
of liVe stock and live stock products 
produced upon our farms and making 
a specialty o f some one or more cash 
crops which fit in well with the rota
tion best suited to live stock farm
ing, the average labor income of Mich
igan farms can undoubtedly be mate
rially increased and the fertility of 
Michigan soils be better conserved. 
There is profitable food for thought 
in the above comparisons for the 
Michigan Farmer readers.

It is not uncommon 
Young Men and in these days to hear 

the Farm. the middle-aged city 
man, who has been 

reared upon the farm, express an in
tention to return to country life. 
Where these men have been fortu
nate in attaining a competence, this 
is a most hopeful sign of our future 
prosperity, since having tried city life 
and city occupations with a material 
success which would naturally give 
them satisfaction and encouragement, 
they have come to the conclusion that 
the country offers greater induce
ments in the way of better and more 
wholesome living and, what is more 
important to many of this class, a 
better place in which to rear their 
children.

There is another class, however, 
from whom similar expressions of in
tention are frequently heard—men 
who have spent the best years of 
their lives working at some city oc
cupation without having earned a com
petence, who regret ever having left 
the farm, and who contemplate a re
turn to the land in the hope of better
ing their condition. These men usu
ally do not realize that their best op
portunity for success on the farm has 
been neglected. The farm manage
ment investigations above referred to 
have shown that those making the 
poorest incomes upon farms are the 
men who became actively interested 
in farming at or after middle life.

While the country may afford bet
ter opportunities for these disappoint
ed city dwellers than they have en
joyed, there is nowhere near the cer
tainty that this will be the case, or 
that farm life will hold for them all 
the advantages It holds out to the 
young . man who makes farming his

chosen profession from the start. 
Farming is not a "get-rich-quick” 
business, but a stable enterprise 
which requires experience «.s well 
as energy in order to attain a 
gratifying degree of success, hence 
the chances for success are greater 
with the young man, and it is gener
ally a mistake for the young man to 
feel that he can return to the farm 
with just as good prospects after he 
has tried out some other line of work. 
Life is too short to make the greatest 
success from divided energies.

The Lever Bill, so- 
Agriculture in called, which has

Congress. been considered a t
several previous ses

sions of Congress, has been passed by 
the House. The Senate has passed 
a similar bill and the differences 
between these bodies will doubt
less be made the subject of com
promise so as to insure the placing of 
this act upon the statute books. This 
bill as passed by the House provided 
for an appropriation of some $3,000,* 
000 for farm demonstration work; the 
bill passed by the Senate provided for 
a still larger appropriation. The 
greatest difference of opinion existing 
among members of the two houses 
seems to hinge upon the method of 
distribution which is on a basis of 
population and will, it is contended, 
favor the southern states. This bill, 
if finally enacted Into law, will require 
the co-operation of the several states, 
and the appropriation of like sums for 
similar purposes in order to partici
pate in the distribution. This will 
mean that a vast sum of money will 
be expended in some form of farm 
demonstration or extension work 
throughout the country. The result 
of this work will depend not a little 
upon the wisdom of the plans formu
lated in carrying it out Agriculture 
has in recent years become so much 
of a fad that everybody is trying to 
teach the farmer. There is, however, 
unquestionably a wide field for dem
onstration work which will prove or 
disprove the adaptability scientific re
search data to practical farm condi
tions throughout the country, The 
government has expended vast sums 
in investigational work, and there is 
undoubtedly room for the practical 
application of much of the knowledge 
thus secured. There is plenty for the 
average farmer to learn in the way 
of applying science to his business, 
but the result of an attempt to bring 
about a maximum of such application 
will depend largely upon the practi
cability o f the plans under which the 
attempt is made.

As announced in the 
The State Corn general program for 

Show, the State Round-up
Institute or "Farm

ers’ Week,”  the State Corn Show, held 
under the auspices of the Michigan 
Corn Improvement Association, will 
be held at the Agricultural College in 
connection with this event. Liberal 
prizes have been provided for ten-ear 
and single ear exhibits in the various 
classes. Entries may be made upon 
the payment of an annual member
ship fee of £1.00 or by life members 
who have paid the life membership 
fee of $10.00. Entries should be sent 
by express or parcel post to J. R. 
Duncan, Secretary, care Farm Crops 
Department, M. A. C., East Lansing, 
Mich. Entries should be in not later 
than Tuesday morning, March 3. Ex
hibitors are not permitted to make 
exhibits in more than two classes, and 
entries must have been grown by the 
exhibitor in the season of 1913, and 
entered from the district where grown.

This feature of "Farmers’ Week” 
should add to the interest o f the oc
casion for the farmers of all sections 
of the state. Reports from other states 
in. which these “Farmers’ Week”  pro
grams have been given at their agri
cultural colleges, all tell of profitable 
meetings which will undoubtedly be 
reflected in the betterment of agri
culture. A  general attendance o f Mich-

igan farmers at the sessions to be 
held at M.̂  A.. C. next week will un
doubtedly result in a similar benefit 
to Michigan agriculture. Every read: 
er who can possibly arrange to do so 
should attend this meeting.

H A PPEN IN G S OF T H E  W E E K .

National.
The cold wave that passed over 

Michigan Sunday, reached as far 
south as Texas. Transportation was 
interfered with by heavy snow 
storms, while many people, especially 
those in the larger cities, suffered ex
tremely from the low temperature.

On Thursday of this week promi
nent men of the republican and pro
gressive parties of Ohio will meet to 
consider an amalgamation of the two 
parties of that state.

The congressional committee inves
tigating the strike situation in the 
cooper district of Michigan are now 
making inquiry into the action of the 
state militia during the strike. Work
ing conditions will also be studied by 
the committee.

A  department store fire in the vil
lage of Chelsea, Mich., resulted in a 
loss of property estimated to be 
worth $30,000.

A definite decision has been reach
ed to hold a • celebration in New York 
City this year. The celebration will 
commemorate 100 years of peace be
tween English speaking peoples, and 
also 300 years of commercial pro
gress of the city of New York.

Two boys were caught in a blind
ing blizzard on the ice of the bay at 
Harbor Springs, Sunday, and became 
lost. They were compelled to spend 
the night in a fish shanty, where they 
were seriously frozen. They dragged 
themselves two miles into the city the 
following morning and are now In a 
serious condition.

Strong opposition is developing 
against the action of the last Con
gress in allowing free tolls through 
the Panama Canal for coastwise ves
sels, and it is probable that the pres
ent Congress will repeal or amend the 
act, making it necessary for such 
vessels to pay charges for the use of 
the new waterway.

The State Railroad Commission is 
asking the Pere Marquette Railroad 
to explain the reason for closing some 
of its stations and removing passen
ger and freight trains from regular 
schedules.

The probe into charges of graft 
against New York city continues and 
last week the district attorney brought 
into question the payment of $80,000 
for work done by New York attorneys 
in searching titles to lands needed for 
the building of the aqueduct that car
ries water from the Catskill moun
tains to New York city.

Robert P. Walsh, one of Port Hur
on’s wealthiest citizens, died in Flor
ida, Sunday, at the age of 90 years.

The poorhouse of St. Clair county 
was practically destroyed by fire on 
Sunday, and the 73 inmates, some of 
whom narrowly escaped with their 
lives, are for the time being home
less. The cause of the fire is un
known and the loss to the county is 
estimated at $35,000.

An organization of men interested 
in the development of the mule, is be
ing perfected at Nashville, Tenn. The 
organization will be national in its 
scope, and will seek to bring together 
the breeding, raising and marketing 
interests of the American mule, 
through a harmonious association.

Frank D. Tomson, who has been 
actively connected with the Agricul
tural Press for the past 15 years— 
most of this time with the Breeders’ 
Gazette—has lately become a part of 
the Woods Bros. & Silo Mfg. Co., and 
has taken the position of sales man
ager. He will move to Lincoln, Neb., 
and make his home there.

Foreign.
A new interest has been injected 

in the Mexican situation by the exe- 
cuation of W. S. Benton, an English 
subject. The execution was ordered 
by General Villa, leader of the rebel 
cause. The incident has aroused Eu
ropean nations, and is bringing addi
tional pressure upon this country for 
intervention. While discussion of the 
situation has not been opened on the 
floor of Congress, it hardly seems 
possible to delay such consideration 
much longer. Those informed believe 
that a crisis will develop during the 
next few weeks.

Last Friday the bark Mexico, en- 
route to Plymouth, England, ran on 
the rocks off the coast o f Wexford, 
Ireland. Fourteen persons are be
lieved to be drowned, while 11 others 
are held prisoners on an island of 
rock.

Affairs in Haiti remain unsettled. 
While the federal forces under Presi-' 
dent Zamor have been victorious 
throughout the northern districts of 
the island, a spirit of unrest has de
veloped at Port au Prince, the capital.

The church building and chapel of 
the gray nuns’ convent at Quebec 
were destroyed by fire Sunday, the 
loss being estimated at $62,000.
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Farm ing on a Large Scale in G erm an y
H ANY Americans are in the hab

it of thinking of Germany (and 
in fact of all Europe) as a 

country of very small farms as com
pared with those found across the At
lantic. The fact is that Germany is 
a land of contrasts, and while it has 
many tiny farms there are others 
that far exceed in acreage what would 
be termed a large farm in Michigan.

We are now in Saxony which is 
said to be the most fertile part of the 
German Empire, and where many 
large farms are to-be found. The one 
most recently visited consists of ten 
thousand acres, all of which is under 
cultivation. The soil is a sandy loam 
and we have never before Seen coun
try so absolutely flat. The American 
prairies, generally considered flat, are 
undulating, but this ground looks as 
if  it had been ironed out, it is so de
void of crease or wrinkle.

The two principal money crops 
grown are potatoes and sugar beets. 
Saxony is the center of the beet sugar 
industry of Germany, and in travel
ing through it the fields of beets may 
be seen stretching away for miles in 
every direction. These beets receive 
intense cultivation involving a great 
amount of hand labor. Nearly all of 
this work is done by 
women and most of 
them come from Pol
and. There are regular 
agencies for the impor
tation of this labor and 
the employer simply 
calls on them for the 
number of laborers he 
desires. The companies 
are required by the 
government to return 
these people to Poland

B y P R O F . A L F R E D  V I V I A N .

large quantities purchased from farms 
more or less distant. The factory was 
running to full capacity and immense 
loads of beets were being brought in 
continually. All imaginable kinds of 
vehicles were seen delivering them at 
the factory. There wefe loads drawn 
by one and two horses, and some tre
mendous lots by four-horse teams. 
One and two cows were bringing 
their quota as well as teams of heavy 
oxen. Two women and a dog brought 
in one cart load, and the woman with 
the basket strapped to her shoulders 
was also in evidence.

In the factory these beets are first 
shredded and then treated with boil
ing water for some time to extract the 
sugar, after which they are pressed 
to force out as much as possible of 
the juice. The pulp left from this 
process still has considerable value as 
a feeding stuff for cattle, and for 
preservation it is put into what may 
be called a primitive kind of a silo. A 
wide trench is dug eight or ten feet 
into the ground and on the bottom is 
laid a line of drain tile to carry away 
any water which may accumulate.

by the estate in a neighboring city.
A large pile of chalk was noticed 

in the barn which we were told was 
fed with the beet pulp as the latter 
contains injurious acids which are 
neutralized by the chalk and rendered 
harmless.

The owner says that the sugar beet 
is a profitable crop to raise but that 
it would hardly be so if the pulp were 
not utilized. He also said that the 
beets are valuable as well for the ef
fect on the succeeding grain crop. 
The careful and thorough cultivation 
given the beets leaves the land in 
splendid condition to produce a bump
er crop of grain.

We are constantly amazed at the 
enormous quantities of fertilizers used 
by the farmers of this locality. The 
German farmer believes in the value 
of stable manure and in few places 
are there any evidences of waste of 
the same. Most of those interviewed 
simply assume that cattle are neces
sary to the maintenance of fertility, 
btit in addition to producing all the 
manure possible they buy almost un
believable amounts of “artificials.”

terially from that of the average Am
erican. The latter is wont to speak of 
a soil as being fertile when it will 
produce goo'd crops without the addi
tion of any fertilizer, regardless of 
the fact that continued cropping of 
such soil will reduce it to a state of 
low crop-producing power. The Euro
pean farmer never expects to culti
vate any kind of a soil without ma
nure and fertilizers, and his concep
tion of a fertile soil is one that will 
yield good crops when fertilized. In 
other words, a fertile soil is one which 
is responsive to fertilization, and not 
one capable of producing crops with
out fertilizers; a nice distinction that 
his American brother must learn 
sooner or late.

The estate mentioned above has a 
large acreage in potatoes, a crop to 
which this soil is well adapted. To 
utilize this crop to the best advantage 
a plant has been built for the manu
facture of alcohol. A  large proportion 
of the potatoes grown, especially 
those of small size, are used for the 
purpose and in one year about 175,000 
gallons of alcohol are manufactured. 
This is one of the so-called “Agricul
tural Distilleries” recognized by the 
German government. Such a plant 

can use only the pro
ducts grown on its own 
farms and is subject to 
regulations different 
from the larger distil
leries.

In the potato fields as 
well as among the beets 
the work is done large
ly by women. It is hard 
to become accustomed 
to the sight of the vast 
number of women who

FARM SCENES
1—Street Scene in Typical German Village. 2—Unloading Beets at

4—Ten Yoke of Oxen Plowing in One Field.

IN G ERM AN Y.
Sugar Factory. 3—German Roadsides Planted with Fruit Trees.

5—Hauling Beets to Sugar Factory.

by a certain date in the fall of the 
year as it is considered undesirable 
to have them locate permanently in 
Germany.

The sugar beets are now being har
vested and it is a sight long to be re
membered to see the women topping 
and piling the beets or loading them 
onto the wagons. We watched one 
woman for some time topping the 
beets and throwing them over her 
head to the pile. These women be
come very skillful in throwing the 
beets, and there seemed to be a beet 
in the air all the time, and few of 
them missed the heap.

The owner of this particular farm 
has his own sugar factory in which he 
uses the thousands of tons of beets 
produced on his own farm, as well as

This trench is filled with the pulp and, 
it is heaped up six or eight feet above 
the surface of the ground, being 
tramped down as well as possible. 
The heap is then covered with a layer 
of earth to exclude the air. The pulp 
is said to keep very well in this way 
and is used from the end of the pile 
so .that none of the silage is exposed 
to the air for a long period.

Some of the pulp is hauled away by 
the men who sell beets to the factory 
but the greater part is stored for use 
on this farm. To consume this mate
rial the farm maintains a large herd 
of dairy cattle. On the occasion of 
this visit here were 120 black and 
white cows in the new barn of the es
tate, the milk from which is used for 
butter making in a creamery owned

Probably the nearness and cheapness 
of the potash salts effects their judg
ment, for several of them said that 
they used from 600 to 800 pounds of 
high-grade potash salts to the acre. 
This is done in face of the fact that 
the potash syndicate itself never rec
ommends more than 200 pounds. 
These farmers, however, simply say 
that they have used it, and it gives 
good results, and that is all they care 
for; which attitude of mind precludes 
further argument. They say further 
that heavy fertilization prevents in
jury from insect enemies which are 
destructive to the crop on poorly fer
tilized soils.

This is a good place to call atten
tion to the fact that the European 
conception of a fertile soil differs ma-

do this w ork-in  one field over a hun
dred workers were counted. The em
ployers make no secret of the fact 
that they employ women because they 
are cheaper. In fact, they could hard
ly find men in sufficient numbers to 
do the work even if they were willing 
to pay the higher price. The women 
themselves probably would not appre
ciate the sympathy bestowed upon 
them by the American visitor for most 
of them, .we are told, prefer this work 
in the open field to working all day in 
the house; but for all that we hope 
the time will never come when the 
American women will have to do the 
heavy work of the fields.

In the potato fields of the smaller 
farms, where digging machinery is 
not used, it was no uncommon sight
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W h y  A ja x  A re  Best
N o w  the best choice for you  is 
A jax, for A jax tires are guaran
teed in w riting for 5,000 miles. 
In  con trast is the v e rb a lly  
quoted implied life of3,500miles 
o f other standard makes

A jax  are better tires in term s 
o f m iles by  1,500 miles. I t  is 
43% more anticipated tire life 
— at the same purchase price. 
You  want it.
For nine years the A ja x  pledge o f per
formance, the 5,000 -  m iles - written  
guarantee, has been g iven . In  this 
time the A ja x  business has grow n  as 
one A ja x  user has told his A ja x  satis
faction to his friends. T h is  is evidence  
of the w ide appreciation for the h ig h e r  
q u a l i t y  o f A ja x  tires! T h e re ’s a near
by A jax  dealer to serve you. L e t  him  
tell you more about A jax  Quality. 
See him  today. A sk  him  or send to 
us for A ja x  Booklets.A « 7 A X

T I R E S
P la in  Tread  N on -S k id

Guaranteed (in  w r it in g )  S,000 Miles
“  W h ile  others a re  C la im ing  Q ua lity  

we are guarantee ing  i t . "

AJAX-GRIEB RUBBER CO.
1796 Broadway Mew York City

.. Factorise  i  T ren ton , N . J.

9 lfF|F DRUDGERY1
No wash-day drudgery now 

when you use the Jiffy
VACUUM W A S HER

N o  wash-board—norub- 
_  b in g—no acids necessary 

Just soap and water and this W on
derful Vacuum W asher. Saves 
wear and tear on the clothes. With it a washing can be done in less than

FREEBAYS
WANTED—Wve managers in open distric ts who can handle agents. Bigr money. Free exclusive territory. Write Quick, it's going last.

J. W. Ross, 222 R. Slate SI.AVES CL0THES-LIGHTEN5 LABO2
•I SECT 
FROM 

FAcrrav

94.00 buys th is high- 
grade, fu ll sized,drust 

roo f, galvanised, Kalamazoo 
.V a s  h e r  d irect from  our 

factory to  you. N o  m iddle
men's profits. Automatically 
adjusts^to la rge  o r  small 

washing. G et« the dirt. E lim in 
ates the washboard. Operates from  
natural standlngjposltion—Children 
operate easily. W rite  fo r  boohlet.
THE KALAMAZOO MFG. CO.

D ep t. 142 K a la m a z o o . M ich ,

OFFER
A one cent post card w ill
de liver—charges prepaid— A ^ E m MH
T o  T r y  B e fo r e  Y o u  D a y  UJa
—in your own home one o f
our regular S1LS0 Combi- S w
nation Dust-Vac Vacuum 
Cleaners and C a r p e t  
Sweeper. I t  en tirely satis-
tied, take orders from  o  n ly  two o f  your neighbors 
for 99.00 each and keep yours F R E E . |

Every machine guaranteed—delivered prepaid. Y o u  
----------  T r y  B e fo r e  Y o nru n  n o  r isk—send  n o  m o u sy

B a y . A rest, wanted everywhere. liberal eotntnisstonz.
THE LACE-OMETER CO., Agria», Michigan.

1 0 - D A Y S  F R E E
Best Vacuum Cleaner on the m arket 

Double Suction, double power, Guaranteed 
5-years. Bent to  you Express Prepaid, 

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL. _ _
Best bargain ©Ter offered In a first-class 
Vacuum Cleaner. DMi’t aand u* one cent. 
W rite fo r Free Trial Offer. Agents wanted.

Warner Vacuum Cleaner Co. 
OEM. 55 MUNOIE, IN«.

Beacon
Burner FREE
F I T S  Y O U R  O L D  L A M P .I too Candle Fewer Incandescent 

I pure white ligh t from (kerosene) coal 
I oil. Beats either gas or eleohrielty. 

OSTS O NLY 1 CENT FOR 9  HOURS 
. Fe want one person In each locality to  

whom we ean re fer new customers. 
Take advantage o f onr Special Offer to  
secure a Beacon Burner m i l .  W rite 

_________________| today. AGENTS WANTED.
«n p  SPPTLTCÔ . 139 Bone Bldg., Kama» City, Me

U 7 A V T E I I-F a r m  position by a young married man 
W i l l i  1 L V  by the year, no children, experienced tn 
general farm ing Preferred with man who has 5 to 
25 acres he w ill sell me on tim e and a tenement house 
Ernest O. W .M ortzfeldt, Aome Dalry.Oumberland.Md

M om ion  «ho M ichigan  F a rm e r  
w h en  w riting to ndwertiaora.

to eee a row of ten to twenty women 
working on ‘their knees digging out 
the tubers with a potato hook. Such 
farms as the one under description 
have machinery for digging the pota
toes, but even here they are picked 
up and bagged by hand, although the 
soil would permit of the use of the 
modern potato harvesting machines 
of America.

Some sixty odd teams of Belgian 
horses are employed on this farm. 
Thirty o f these teams were seen one 
noon and the massive fellows made 
an impressive sight. The plowing and 
much of the other work of the farm is 
done by oxen, of which the estate 
owns a large number—all of them big 
and heavy and capable of pulling im
mense loads. In one field (shown in 
the illustration) ten yoke of oxen 
were seen plowing at one time, a 
sight which could not but increase the 
respect of the onlooker for heavy ox
en as a source of farm power. On 
many of the smaller farms the plow
ing and harrowing is done with cows.

In this particular section there are 
no pastures, as the land is so valua
ble for cultivation; nor are there any 
fences enclosing the fields. The cat
tle are kept In barns or small enclo
sures and the green crops hauled to 
them. If at any season of the year 
they are allowed in the fields they are 
herded, usually by children. In many 
of the beet fields the tops were being 
fed off by sheep which were carefully 
watched by the shepherd and his dog.

One surprising thing about Germany

is that there are no Isolated farm
houses such as are seen in America. 
All the farmers live in villages and 
sometimes at a considerable distance 
from the farm. The consequence is 
that the open country is devoid of 
buildings o f any kind, for the barns 
as well are in the village. As noted 
in the case of Belgium the house and 
barns are usually so built as to en
close a square court. The court Is 
paved and the manure pile is in a de
pression in the center.

Several miles were traversed on 
foot along the delightful roads o f Sax
ony and always between rows of fruit 
trees. All the country roads have ap
ples, pears, cherries, or other trees 
planted on either side. The trees be
long to the village and the fruit Is 
sold on each tree to the highest bid: 
der. The law protects the purchaser 
so thoroughly that few people Care to 
risk helping themselves to the fruit. 
In some cases the fruit trees are the 
source of a very respectable revenue 
for the villages, and add much to the 
beauty of the roadside as well.

Many of the farm villages are about 
as unprepossessing as one could Im
agine. They have few trees and little 
grass and lack the beautiful gardens 
so characteristic of the farm homes 
in some of the countries visited early 
in our tour. A movement is now on 
foot to encourage the improvement of 
these villages, the complaint is being 
made that the unattractiveness of 
farm life is driving the young people 
to the large cities.
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the names of the judge, the sheriff 
and other officers usually required on 
such papers, together with those of 
many prominent citizens o f the 
county.

The parole was about to be grant
ed when a new pardon attorney came 
in, and he dug into 8722’s old record, 
and said it showed him to be a des- 
perato character, an outlaw. So the 
parole was denied.

Meanwhile 8722’s comrade, the 
swarthy man, who moved about like 
a panther, was captured and arraign
ed before the court. Although engag
ed in the identical crimes that 8722 
had committed, and having been the 
leader in the jail-break, this man was 
only sent up for two years.

After he was at last released some
one spoke of the inequality of the 
sentences. No. 8722 said:

“ I ’m glad they didn’t send BHi up 
for any longer. He’s had a hard 
time."

No. 8722 took the bad news about 
the parole philosophically. Not a 
word did he say against the pardon 
attorney or any man about the peni
tentiary. His record there was of the 
best, and he finally got out under the 
three-fourths rule. He had served six 
years.

Now came the crucial test in 8722’s 
career. He had a few dollars, and 
knew something of several trades. 
Six years had been taken from his 
life, yet he was comparatively a young 
man. Straight to the town where the 
jail-break occurred he came, and hunt
ed up his friend.

“ I’ve thought it all out,’’ said 8722, 
after shaking hands. “ I ’m never go
ing back down there any more.”

He made no verbose protestations 
of the sort of life he would lead in the 
future. When reminded that he might 
meet with discouragements, and that 
in his darkest hours would come in
sistently the call from the “men of 
the road,” he merely repeated, with 
quiet conviction:

“ I’ve thought it all out.”
The ex-convict found friends at 

once. Most of the people at Macon 
knew his history, and were anxious 
to help him. Others shook their heads.

“A yegg—a sand-bagger!”  they pro
tested. “ You can’t reform a man of 
that kind. Better drop him, or he’ll 
get you!”

No. 8722 was neatly dressed, very 
gentlemanly looking, and he acted 
like a gentleman, too. He did not 
talk much, never swore, didn’t even 
use slang.

Once, while his friend asked him
self how he had so thoroughly rid 
himself of the dialect of the “ road,”  
he smiled whimsically:

“ I knew I  was going to associate 
with gentlemen from this on,”  he re
plied, “and I studied those magazines, 
you know.”

The landlady with whom No. 8722 
stopped said she never had entertain
ed a man of more perfect manners, or 
one who gave her less trouble.

From the moment o f his arrival 
8722 began looking about for work. 
One place was found for him, but he 
couldn’t quite measure to the skill re
quired., He took his dismssal without 
complaint. Another and better place 
was promised him, and he worked for 
it ambitiously, studying hard to make 
good. At last it was open, and. the 
proprietor placed things in a certain 
department in his charge. But after 
a few days it was discovered his ex
perience had not been sufficient to 
perform the responsibility assigned 
him. The proprietor so told him, with 
kind words.

Now was the real test. Failure af
ter failure had come to the man who 
was seeking to make an honest living 
by honest work. It is the point where 
99 out of 100 convicts return to the 
old ways.

No. 8722 was out of a job, and 
broke in spite of his careful saving. 
Just what his thoughts were at that 

(Continued on page 240).

ÉlllililÉllillillllËlllÈPNo. 8722 - - B y  E d g a r  W h it e .
A BOUT nine in the evening there 

was heard in the front part of a 
gloomy stone and brick house, a 

little ways out of the business sec
tion, a sound like the crashing of 
timber, fierce oaths and then a rifle 
shot. A tall, swarthy man, with a 
face like a wild animal, emerged from 
the portal with the sinuous movement 
of a panther, took an instant glance 
up and down the street and made off 
in the darknes.

People of the neighborhood, who 
had heard the commotion, swarmed 
over to the gloomy building, which 
was the county jail at Macon, Mis
souri. A man with reddish mustache 
and imperial lay upon the floor, shot 
the body.

A small, wiry man was excitedly 
explaining how it all happened. He 
was the sheriff of Macon county.

As he had entered the dungeon— 
for that is exactly what the old Ma
con county jail was—to remove the 
supper dishes, two yeggs awaiting 
trial for burglary and robbery, had 
set upon him one with a chair leg and 
the other with a piece of lead pipe, 
and began hammering him. The sher
iff dodged around and fought back as 
best he could, but the men would 
have finally “ got”  him had not his 
13-year-old son ran for his hunting 
rifle and shot one of the men just as 
he was, the sheriff said, about to ad
minister to him a terrific blow over 
the head. While the sheriff and his 
son were engaged with the man of 
reddish mustache and imperial the 
other prisoner nJade, in thieves’ par
lance, “ his getaway.”

The wounded man was lifted none 
too gently and carried back into the 
dark cell and thrown on a cot. Cov
erlets were tossed over him, and the 
crowd gathered in to “ take a look.” 

One man laid his hand on the pris
oner’s head and asked:

“Where were ou hurt, friend?”
A  youngster standing by the cot 

seized hold of the covers and said: 
“ I ’ll show you.”
He would have jerked the covers 

off, but the one who had asked the 
prisoner the question laid his hand on 
the young man’s arm.

“ Let him be,”  he advised gently. 
“The poor fellow is suffering.”

The eyes of the wounded yegg, 
which had been closed, slowly opened 
and were turned studiously on the 
man who had spoken kind words of 
him; he seemed to be trying to fix the 
man’s face in his memory, but he said 
nothing.

Physicians said that night the yegg 
was fatally injured. The ball had 
gone clear through his body. But it 
happened it had touched no vital spot, 
and the man got well. The first thing 
he said, when he recovered his speech 
was that he did not blame the boy 
for shooting him in th« defense of his 
father.

When the yegg was sentenced by the 
circuit court to eight years in the 
penitentiary he walked over to where 
sat the man who had befriended him 
the night he was shot, and held out 
his hand.

‘I’ve got no friends,” he said sim
ply. “ I ’m going over the road for a 
long time, A  convict gets mighty 
lonesome sometimes. Would you mind 
if I write to you once in a while, and 
will you write to me when you have 
time ?”

A compact was then and there 
made which stood for ten years, and 
is yet in operation. The yegg went 
to the pen and became No. 8722.

At first his letters were ornate with 
the dialect of his class. The friend 
sent him selected magazines and good 
newspapers. He also sent him a good 
fountain pen, paper and envelopes.

As time went on the writing of 
8722 showed a marked change. The 
slang was dropped. He said after
wards that he studied the writing in 
the publications sent him, and tried 
to conform to it. Much practice made 
him a master of penmanship. He 
wrote a clear, beautiful hand that 
would have been a credit to any 
school teacher. All the while he was 
seeking higher ideals, He learned to 
carve in soft stone, and sent his 
friend many beautiful presents of his 
workmanship— sometimes the repre
sentation of a Bible, again it was a 
small lion, or a lady’ s dainty shoe.

The friend made an effort to have 
8722 pardoned. The governor said he 
would parole him if the friend secur
ed a job for him. This the friend did 
and also sent in a petition containing
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The Slight of Hand Man.
By W I L L  H . G R E E N F I E L D . "

IME was when the sleight-of hand 
man had only to equip himself 
with a proper assortment of me

chanical apparatus in order to mys
tify an audience. But that day is 
done. The public kept pace with the 
old tricks and now nature’s deft im
plements, the hands, are almost en
tirely relied upon for delusions.

Today, the professional conjuror 
has to do more than mere mechanical 
tricks to be considered truly clever in 
his line. Those few who still think it 
looks great to work changes by the 
aid of boxes and tin covers do not 
comprehend the change which has 
taken place in the ideas of the public 
upon the matter. If they would ar
range for a few friends to mingle with 
the members of their audience for the 
purpose of listening to their criti
cisms, they would speedily relinquish 
their antique methods.

Not that an old trick will not go 
down well—if it is a neat piece of 
sleight-of-hand. Most people will sug
gest “palming” as the solution of a 
trick performed with some small ar
ticle such as a coin. And they may 
be right; but it would puzzle them to 
say just when the coin is palmed, and 
when it is not, if the conjuror is at all

the fingers of the right hand into the 
palm, where it strikes against coin 
number three, making that chinking 
sound which deceives the audience as 
to its real position. The left hand is 
now opened, and shown to contain 
but a single coin. The hand is then 
closed again, the coin pressed into the 
palm, the hand opened (care being 
taken not to expose the palm), and it 
is then allowed to drop to the side as 
though it were empty.

Although the palm is not displayed, 
the audience will assume that the 
hand is empty, as upon the earlier 
disappearance of one of the two coins 
the hand was so freely shown as to 
make it quite clear that the missing 
coin was not concealed in it. The pro
duction, at the conclusion, of the two 
coins with the right hand confirms 
the belief that the left hand has no 
secret to yield up. Performed in this 
way, the trick baffles those who re
gard “palming” and “ sleeving” as a 
perfect explantion of tricks of this 
nature.

Spectators have frequently mar
veled at the quantity of curiously as
sorted articles a conjuror can produce 
from an ordinary hat. The trick al
ways amuses and astonishes people,

Oblivious to the Blizzard Raging W ithout.

smart at his work. They may suggest 
the principle of an illusion, but the 
details, unless the performer is a 
clumsy bungler, will elude them.

Take a trick recently performed 
here in which two coins are shown 
placed one after the other in the left 
hand (the second one being distinctly 
heard to chink against he first as it is 
dropped upon it, the hand being then 
opened and found to contain but one 
of the coins. This is again placed in 
the left hand, squeezed for a moment, 
and vanishes. The right hand then 
produces the two coins from, say, the 
knee.

Here we have a complete illusion 
effected by the well worn dodge of 
“ palming,”  plus the assistance, un
known to the audience, of a third 
coin. The sleeves, it should be men
tioned, are rolled back beyond the el
bows to show that no trickery is in
dulged in in that direction. When 
the two coins are first shown, the third 
is hidden in the right palm. The first 
coin is carelessly thrown into the left 
hand. The audience sees it drop there 
so are positive that when the hand is 
closed it actually contains the coin. 
And so it does. Coin number two ap
pears to be thrown into the hand in 
the same manner. The movement of 
the right hand is to all appearances 
the same, the natural sounding 
“ chink”  is heard as the newcomer 
strikes coin number one; therefore, 
coin number two is also safely lodged 
in the left hand.

Absolutely marvelous, isn’t it? Yes, 
it is not. As the left hand appears to 
close upon it, it is carried rapidly by

yet it is absurdly simple. The hat is 
borrowed from one of the audience, 
inspection of its interior invited to 
prove its empty nature, and the con
juror then retraces his footsteps to 
the platform. He now waves the hat, 
upside down, in the air. “ Still empty,” 
the spectators say to themselves. 
There they are wrong; for the con
juror slipped something into it from 
his breast pocket as he returned to 
the stage. As he stands holding the 
hat upside down he spreads out a 
finger or two across the opening to 
prevent premature revelation of its 
contents. Then he appears to see 
something in the air, and makes a 
swoop at it with the hat and aston
ishes many by drawing many yards of 
ribbon from it. Some of the ribbon 
drops as low as the floor; he looks at 
it—so do you. As you neglect that hat 
for that moment, and cannot see what 
he is up to, in go the handkerchiefs 
and the bouquet, the latter a trick ar
ticle, which compresses when neces
sary into a very small space. He pro
ceeds with the production of the re
mainder of the ribbon, turns the hat 
upside down again (restraining, as be
fore, the contents from falling, with 
his fingers), and chases another im
aginary butterfly. Then he produces 
the handkerchiefs, one after another, 
making them look as bulky as possi
ble, then out comes the bouquet.

The bouquet, with its extensive pa
per frillings, is so big that he would 
be a poor conjuror who could not 
make it cover the transfer of the rab
bits from the pocket to the hat. The 
bouquet disposed of, out come the

Ball-Band”  Rubber Footwear has 
Won the Friendship of 8 Million 

People by Wear and Serviee
For hard and constant wear, day In 

and day out, in slops and snow, you need 
Rubber Footwear made by men who 
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Rubber Footwear
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The Magic Flight of Thought
A G E S  ago, Thor, die cham- 

i i  pion of the Scandinavian 
gods, invaded Jotunheim, the 
land o f the giants, and was 
challenged to feats o f skill by 
Loki, the king.

Thor matched Thialfi, the 
swiftest o f mortals, against Hugi 
in a footrace. Thrice they 
swept over the course, but each 
time Thialfi was hopelessly 
defeated by Loki’s runner.

Lok i confessed to Thor  
afterward that he had de
ceived the god by enchant
ments, saying, “Hugi was my 
thought, and what speed can 
ever equal his?”

But the flight o f thought is 
no longer a magic power of 
mythical beings, for the Bell

Telephone has made it a 
common daily experience.

O ver the telephone, the 
spoken thought is transmitted 
instantly, directly where we 
send it, outdistancing every 
other means for the carrying 
o f messages.

In the Bell System, the tele
phone lines reach throughout 
the country, and the thoughts 
o f the people are carried with 
lightning speed in all direc
tions, one mile, a hundred, or 
two thousand miles away.

And because the Bell System 
so adequately serves the practi
cal needs o f the people, the 
magic of thought’s swift flight 
occurs 25,000,000 times every 
twenty-four hours.

A m e r i c a n  T e l e p h o n e  a n d  T e l e g r a p h  C o m p a n y  
A n d  A s s o c i a t e d  C o m p a n i e s

One Policy One System Universal Service
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celous new offer. A  postal brings e very thing. Write i t  now. 
T IQ C C  C oaster-B rak e  R e a r  W h ee ls , lamps, parti 
I  l lH a w  and sundries ha lf usual prices. R id e r  A g e n t* 
everywhere are coining money selling our bicycles, tires 
and sundries. W r ite  tod ay .
«READ CYCLE CO. DEPT, w 7 7  CHICAGO

Steel Shoe Book $20 !
FREE

tO-DST ON1 Pair Outlasts 3 to 6 Pairs All-Leathers
The comfort, economy and durability 
o f  Steel Shoes is amazing. Thous
ands throwing away leather- 
soled shoes, boots, rubbers, etc.
Steel Shoes keep feet dry. No 

colds, sore throat, 
rh eu m  a- 

| tisin. Sav- 
I in g in  doc- 

{ I ton* hills
’ more than _____
pays for them. They fit fine and feel easy—no 
corns, banionsorsoreness; W rite postal for book, 
Thfi Sole of Steel, learn how to save $20 shoe money.N. M. RUTHSTEIN, The Steel Shoe I Dept 221, Bacine, Wis.

HAVE BETTER LIGHT

&

WITH THi “ KfifECT”  BUBNEH 
W onderful new invention— 
turns dim red flame into big 
brillian t, white, steady light, 
As good as gas o r eleotricit; 
Works on  any lamp, 
smoke, no smell. M ake. w .  
lamp do work o f  three. P r e 
vents eye strain. Saves o i l  
F in e fo r  a ll n ight use. Guaran
teed. P r ice  20c, fo r  No. 1 or 
No. 2 lamp, or No, 2 Gold Blast 
lantern, by malt prepaid. 
A g e n ts  W a n te d . W rite  qulok.
___P e r fe c t  B u rn e r  Co.
673 Spitser Bldg. Toledo, O.

PATENTED JULY *». 1,11

FIRE PROOF ¿SJSS BOX
FOR THE HOME. Delivered, Parcel Post, on i - -  
receipt of price—15.00. Guarantee satisfaction.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX C0 H Battle Creek, Mich.

» NT woman, sm npaMi

d U L á l  l ü i ^ r i n n s t n p n w l i i l .  SUE UF6M0..
Ufr.n H. I S .  901 I

TOWER CULTIVATORS
Are the best for corn cnltivation \
Are “ “ “ potato **
Are “ “ “ bean "
Are “ ' “ “ cotton **
They avoid root pruning entirely 
They slaughter all noxious weeds 
They form the desired IDEAL, mulch 
Thus: they mature crops much earlier 
Largely increase the average yield 
W rite  for SOth Gentury earn  boo k  today

J, D. Tower & Sons Go.
p y  3 7 t h  S t r s s t ,  M — i d o t a ,  H H n o t e

lively little rabbits, kicking with rare one movement covers another, and 
energy as they are lifted out by their how, by sheer audacity the conjuror 
ears. As the conjuror turns to his fools his intelligent audience, 
table to place them down, he can eas- And nearly all first-class tricks now- 
ily slip into the hat various other adays depend upon hand dexterity—- 
items to be presently magically pro- the ability rather to avoid than de
duced. It will be thus understood how ceive the eye.

Illlllliillliillllillipi

F o re ca stin g  S to rm s, Frosts and F lo o d s.

MANY people have an idea that 
there is something mysterious 
and occult about the work of 

the weather bureau in forecasting the 
coming of storms, frosts and floods. 
Not a few think that the observers 
must necessarily get their data by 
reading the planets, the stars and the 
moon. As a matter of fact, the fore
caster of the bureau foretells the 
coming of disturbances in a business
like way, very similar to that in which 
a man who has ordered a shipment 
of goods would estimate the date of 
its arrival.

Suppose a business man had order
ed a carload of pineapples from the 
Hawaiian Islands. He would know the 
average time it would take the steam
er to make the trip to the Pacic port, 
the average time for unloading and 
loading into refrgerator cars, and the 
average number of days to be allowed 
these cars for their trip across the 
continent to New York. His estimate 
however, would be subject to error 
because the steamship might be de
layed by fog, or the cars might meet 
with an accident.

Storms, like pineapples, as a rule 
do not originate in the United States. 
They come to ns, some from the Phil
ippines, Japan, Sberia, Alaska, Can
ada or the Gulf of Mexico. The weath
er bureau gets cable, telegraphic or 
wireless notice of a foreign storm. 
Station after station, or vessel after 
vessel, reports the storm’s arrival in 
its neighborhood ,so that the general 
direction and rate o f progress can be 
determined very nearly. In fact, the 
arrival of some storms can be fore
told ten days in advance.

The forecasters watch for the re
gion of low barometer which is the 
storm center around which , the winds 
blow. This whirl or eddy moves bod- 
ly forward with the general eastward 
drift of about 650 miles a day in our 
i latitudes. As the lines of equal pres
sure (isobars) around the low center 
crowd closer together, the winds at
tending the storm increase in force. 
The forecaster determines the direc- 
ton of movement of the storm and its 
velocity.

When weather disturbances are re
ported, the forecasters know from ex
perience about how long it takes 
them to reach our Pacific Coast. For 
example, if a storm coming from Si
beria drifts eastward around the Nort 
North Pole and reappears in Alaska, 
it should appear in Washngton and 
Oregon in about two days; should get 
to the Great Lakes in six days and to 
the Atlantic Coast in seven or eight 
days.

Unexpected conditions may delay 
storms or divert them from the 
straight track just as a refrigerator 
car may be thrown off its schedule or 
be shipped by accident on a wrong 
road. Some of these storms deplete 
themselves by running into regions of 
high barometer which are of greater 
magnitude and extent than the storm 
itself. Some of them, however, travel 
completely around the world.

To keep tab on cold waves that 
! come into the United States from 
Canada and Alaska, the weather bu
reau studies the Canadian weather re
ports. England sends reports from 
Iceland, the British Islands and Con
tinental Europe, and daily reports 
come from St. Petersburg on the con
ditions in Russia and Siberia.

The same business-like system used 
in tracing the track of a storm is ap
plied in determining the arrival * of 
frosts.
' Flood forecasts are made-in much

the same way. Information as to the 
amount of rainfall at the head waters 
of streams that cause floods are cov
ered by telegraphic reports sent by 
local observers. As this rain reaches 
the main channel, the height of the 
water in the channel is determined by 
successive gauging stations. Past rec
ords establish how much a height, 
say of 20 feet at Dubuque, Iowa, will 
produce at Davenport, another station 
80 miles down the Mississippi., This 
plan Is followed all the way down the 
river, and at each point full allowance 
is made for the effects of water from 
tributaries, and from additional and 
local rainfall. As a result of these 
observations in the recent flood, the 
people of Cairo had warning a week 
or ten days in advance. The Pitts
burgh district can be given only 12 to 
24 hours’ notice, because a flood is 
upon them within 24 hours after a 
heavy rain storm.

No. 8722.
(Continued from page 238).

critical juncture are known to none 
but his God and himself.

At this crisis 8722 learned of a job 
in Kansas City, something he knew 
he could do. He got there and en
tered on the work—it was to fill the 
place of a man who was going away 
awhile. No. 8722 took the position 
and made good. He saved a few dol
lars. Then the man in whose place 
he had been working came back, and 
be was again out. Expenses in the 
city were high, even "when you live at 
the cheapest hotels.

8722 wandered about town seeking 
work. Others were doing the same 
thing. It seemed that for every job 
there were a dozen applicants, some 
of whom had a “ pull.”

Frequently 8722 met with the old 
comrades of the road. Kansas City 
is a sort of harbor for the men who 
raid Missouri and Kansas. These men 
begged their old “pal” to go out with 
them; said in one trip he might make 
more than he could in a year trying 
to get work; they knew of “ cribs,” 
easy to crack, towns without night 
police, where a good haul and a safe 
getaway were as certain as that wat
er flows down hill.

The situation was desperate. 8722 
was up against the Great Temptation. 
But—

“ I have thought it all out,”  he re
peated to himself.

While in prison he knew these 
things would come to pass, and had 
schooled himself for them.

The ex-convict decided to return to 
Macon and to make another start 
from there. He thought it might help 
him to be for a while with the friends 
who believed in him. He was anx
ious to get away from the atmosphere 
of the underworld. Without means, 
he had to go as best he could. Some
times riding, more often walking, one 
nightfall found him in Marceline and 
he sought the roundhouse, where they 
keep the big engines. If  there is any
thing more dangerous than the battle 
line it is a roundhouse at night. There 
are no lights save hand lanterns flit
ting about on the arms of men like 
fire-flies. It was cold and 8722 climb
ed up in a big engine, sat down on 
the fireman’s seat box and went to 
sleep.

In time 8722 became vaguely con
scious that something was happening; 
the engine was moving. It was dark, 
and he could not tell where he was. 
He jumped to the bangway, swung 
out and was crushed against the en-
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trance o f the roundhouse. To the 
earth he fell like a bundle of rags, 
bruised and bleeding, entirely uncon
scious. It was a miracle that he ever 
recovered. They took him back to 
Kansas City and put him in St. Mar
garet’s hospital. No. 8722 had a good 
constitution. For years he had kept 
away from liquor and the pace that 
kills. But his bones were in bad 
shape. He couldn’t use his right hand 
at all. .Still he knew he would get 
well some time. The claim agent 
came to see him.

“How did it happen?" he asked.
The ex-convict told him the exact 

truth. The claim agent listened at
tentively. When 8722 had finished the 
claim agent said:

“According to your own statement, 
my friend, you haven’t got the ghost 
of a claim against the railroad.”

No. 8722 smiled.
“Didn’t you know if you’d fixed it 

up different," the claim agent inform
ed him, “ you might have got a lawyer 
and sued us for big damages?"

“It was my fault I got hurt,” replied 
8722 simply.

“Well,” said the railroad man, “ I’m 
going to make you a present of $75 
for telling the truth, and pay your 
medical bills, and have ’em get you 
anything you want while you’re sick. 
Yours is the first case of the sort I’Ve 
ever struck, and you deserve some
thing, sure."

8722 got out and hunted work again. 
He couldn’t do much, with one arm 
crippled, but he did what he could— 
never rejecting anything that was 
honest labor. In a recent letter to 
his Macon friend he cheerfully de
scribes his struggles:*

“On my recent trip I worked and 
made right close to $50, and it came 
in mighty handy. I am still a cripple 
and probably never will have a good 
arm again, but I can use it quite a 
bit, and can make a living. I have a 
prospect here of steady work at my 
regular trade soon. It will pay about 
$00 a month, and I can live well on 
that, and help some of the boys who 
are worse off than myself.

“ I am still fighting the good fight, 
and you will never hear of me being 
anything else but an honest man.

“ Sincerely, w

That’s the story, a faithful presen
tation of the facts from beginning to 
end. Students of human nature may 
find interest in figuring out where
abouts along the line the thing oc
curred to 8722 that changed his life.

T H E  L O S E R .

BY W A LT E R  G. DOTY.

This life is a stiff proposition.
That’s true if you lose or win.

To the man with a lot of ambition 
It means everlasting dig-in.

To win to a covetfed station,
Brings much satisfaction, no doubt; 

But really there’s great consolation 
In knowing you've tried and lost out.

The heat of the struggle is ended; 
You've time to sit down in the

sll9>u6 *
They’re over and cannot be mended, 

The many mistakes you have made.

From back of the spectator s railing 
The thing doesn’t look just the 

same. . „
Observe the fine points you were fail

ing
To note in the thick of the game.

This fellow—it’s rather amusing— 
Seemed winning; he’s losing in-

And this one you fancied was losing, 
Just see how he’s forging ahead.

The game! Who would seek to avoid 
i t ?

You’ve played it with spirit and 
20 g t

Now you ’find, though you’ve played 
and enjoyed it,

That the spectator’s part is the best.

And truly I doubt if  the winners 
Have had any more of the fun. 

You’ve played and coached the be
ginners. ,

What odds if you’ve lost or youve 
won.

A large department store of Pltts- 
bure has announced that it will share 
its profits with its 4,500 employes. 
The plan also provides for benefits to 
employes who become permanently 
disabled.

S A F E T Y  F I R S T
Quality, Service and Lower Cost Mileage for 

Goodrich Tire Users

Goodrich Unit M olding is really the 
original “ Safety First” idea in tire 
construction.

Safety must go deeper than the tread.
❖  •> ❖

It must be made into the tire. Good
rich Tires are built on a foundation
o f safety.J •> <« »>

.The quality o f Goodrich Tires today is 
the standard by which all high grade tires 
are judged. This is because they rep
resent the perfection o f tire-making and 
tire - knowledge — which gives Goodrich 
Tires their leadership.

♦> •> ♦>

The body of the tire, side walls, fabric, 
rubber, bead and tread are balanced and 
interlocked through and through so that 
the whole tire is one live unit.

G o o d r i c h  
T?ieJS  T i r e s

Best in the Long Ran

The user o f Goodrich Tires gets the utmost 
in service and mileage, because each tire 
wears as a unit—every part o f the tire 
helping every other part to perform the 
service demanded o f it. This is one o f the 
reasons why Goodrich Tires give better 
service and lower cost mileage.

Five Bars and a Crosstie 
The “Safety First” Symbol

T h e  strong rubber fingers o f the Safety T read  
clean and grip  the road. T h ey  stop the skid 
before it starts. T h ey  make the brake effective 
and make your steering sure.

And now the Goodrich Safety Tread solves 
the skidding and sliding problem for the 
motorist and gives him “ Safety First”  in 
actual operation as well as in construction.

No odd projections to knock out the 
underlying tire structure.

Just the unit-group o f bars and crosstie 
which brace and balance the strain on the 
tire so that the Safety Tread runs as a 
smooth tread does and gives more actual 
service and mileage.

The following are the prices on the best tires ever produced in the Goodrich factory. Don’t pay more. 
Your dealer will gladly sell you Hie famous Goodrich Tires at these prices:

Size Smooth Tread 
Prices

Safety Tread 
Prices

G rey  inner 
Tube Prices

Size Smooth T  read 
Prices

Safety Tread 
Prices

Grey Inner 
Tube Prices

3 0 x3  
30 X  3V2
32 X 3V2
33 X  4 
3 4 x 4

$11.70
15.75
16.75 
23.55 
24.35

$12.65
17.00
18.10
25.25
2605

$2.80
3.50
3.70
4.75
4.90

34 X  4l/2
35 X  4/2
36 X  4y2 
3 7 x 5  
38 X  5y2

$33.00
34.00
35.00 
41.95
54.00

$35.00
36.05
37.10
44.45
57.30

$6.15
6.30
6.45
7.70
8.35

Free— Send for booklet, “ Rules o f the R oad ," and other valuable information. 
Address Service Departm ent 25

T h e  B . F .  G o o d ric h  C o m p a n y
Factories: Akron, Ohio Branches in All Principal Cities

There is nothing in Goodrich Advertising that isn’t in Goodrich Goods.

C on n ect U p  C o lu m b ia s
Cost No More— Last Longer 

Honest energy for engines, bells, 
tractors, autos, telephones and all 
hard working battery service. Quar
ter century reputation. Known and 
sold all over the world. , Say 
Columbia to your dealer and insist. 

Maker’s name on every cell 
N A T IO N A L  C ARBO N C O M P A N Y  

C leveland, O hio
Fahnestock spring clip binding poets at no 

extra charge

A V E R A G E  1 7  c .  A  P O U N D  F O R  V O U R  H O G S
Butcher your hogs, cure your meat with W r i g h t * «  H a m  P l e k l e  and smoke it 
with W r i g h t ’ s C o n d e n s e d  S m o k e .  Sell meat by parcel post to city people.

Let Uncle Sam Be Your Errand Boy•
■ W r ig h t ’ s H a m  P i c k l s ,  a scientific combination of meat curing materials all 

recommended by Dept of Agriculture. A tl 00 box cures a barrel of meat.
W r i g h t ’ s C o n d e n s e d  S m o k e ,  a  liquid made from hickory wood, for 

smoking all meats. A 75c bottle smokes a barrel of meat. Send names of five 
neighbors who cure meat for F ree  S a m p le  a n d  b o o k .

T h e  E , f f .  W r ig h t  C o . ,  L id .  8 3 7  B r o a d w a y ,  K a n s a s  C ity ,  M o

Please mention the Michigan Parm er when you 
are w riting  to advertisers and you w ill do us a favor.

Wanted—Honest, Energetic Men
in every county to  sell our b is line o f goods direct to  
termers. E X P E R IE N C E  N O T  N E C E S S A R Y . W e 
fully, instruct you. F a rm ers , laborers, mechanic* or 
any men w illing to work can make

$ 1 ,0 0 0  to  $ 3 ,0 0 0  a  y e a r  
handlingour bigsellers. Exclusive territory given. W e 
furnish you the capital; you furnish the team to carry 
the goods. Be your own boss in a pleasant, permanent 
and profitable business. W rite at once fo r fu ll par
ticulars giving age and occupation.
T H E  D U O F O R M  CO., Dept. 2, 

n o r t h  j a v a ,  n .  y .

LEARN AUCTIONEERING independent.
W rite fo r catalogue o f W orld ’s Greatest School. 
Jones N a f l  School o f Auctioneering, 14 N, Sacramento 
Blvd,, Carey M. Jones. Pres., Chicago, 111.

Cflfi School Boys Wanted to sell K iem  Shoe polish ar d 
wuu outfits. Sell itself. Big money. W rite  aulète. Par
ticulars free. Hebraska Supply (’a. .1 . 7 1  ,B.hkn,Seb.

mouthy. Free, 
living 'quarters. W rite, O ZM ENT 17 F,8t. Flou is, Mo.

When.writing to advertisers please 
mention The Michigan Farmer.
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Mrs. Disagree— MAnty Drudge,! 
what’ s this nonsense you told 
Mary about not boiling clothes? 
The idea of these young things 
telling their mother how to, wash 1 
I  settled her.”

Anty Drudge—“ Weil, you can’t 
settle me, because I ’m old enough 
to have some sense—so’s Mary, 
for that matter. She’ s a sight 
more sensible than her mother 
about some things! I  told her 
about Fels-Naptha Soap and how 
easy it makes work.”

D on’t boil your 
clothes. D on’t waste 
time and strength 

u p  an d  
a wash-

r u b b i n g  
down on 
board.

Use Fels-Naptha  
Soap and cool or- 
l u k e w a r m  water. 
Soak the clothes for 
30 m i n u t e s  while 
you do your chores. 
Then rub lightly, 
rinse and hang on 
the line. They’ll be 
sweeter, whiter and 
cleaner than ever be
fore, with less than 
half the bother, and 
in less than half the 
time.

Fels-Naptha does 
all your housework 
just as easily and 
well.

Better buy it by the box or carton. 
Directions are on the red and green 
wrapper,

Fels & Co., Philadelphia.

A t . H o m e l a n d  E l y e w t j e r e
• .  ,  _  -  T T  -i p t  . which diseases may be contracted.Youthful Mothers H.a.ve the rSeSt Ot It. We have what are termed, “air-born

diseases,” which practically means 
that such diseases are usually com*

■ HICH makes the better mother, 
the young woman or the wom
an of riper years? The ques

tion was brought up the other day 
when a girl who did not look a day 
over twenty, came into a mother’s 
meeting with her three small chil
dren- apparently ranging in ages from 
six months to three years.

“ The poor little thing!”  exclaimed 
one grandmother. “Just see how she 
is tied down when she should be en- 
poying herself.”

“Nonsense! ” scoffed the grandmoth
er addressed. “ How could she better 
enjoy herself\ than with her own ba
bies? Those young girls make the 
best sort of mothers. They get along 
with children lots better than older 
women.”  '

“ Maybe you’re right,”  sighed the 
first woman. “ My daughter was 30 
when her first baby was born, and she 
doesn’t seem to get along at all. She 
can’t get used to being put out, and,” 
here the speaker of the day arose and 
the dialogue trailed off into silence.

Ever since I have been pondering 
on the two mothers, the girl of twenty 
and the woman of thirty. And I can 
see how the young mother probably 
does get along easier. To be a suc
cessful mother to babies one must have 
a large degree of the play element, 
for babies are, after all, largely play
things if they are healthy. And the 
girl of twenty still has play upper
most in her makeup. To her the baby 
is something like her doll, a thing to 
be dressed and undressed and washed 
and loved and cuddled and rocked to 
sleep. It scarcely occurs to her that 
a baby is work, and she is quite will
ing to neglect other things, like 
sweeping and dusting and pie-making, 
when the baby wants attention.

Besides, she has not yet become 
“ set in her ways,”  as we say. This 
process does not occur usually until 
after twenty-five, and the girl-mother 
is not a bit put out if she can’t wash 
Monday, iron Tuesday, bake Wednes
day, etc., which she usually can not 
do after the baby arrives. She is not 
much bothered if the day’s schedule 
is disarranged and the dishes are not 
all washed and dried and put away by 
seven o’clock each morning. As yet 
she scarcely has a schedule for doing 
things. To her life means living, not 
working, and there is no more su
preme way of living than in enjoying 
her babies. She is a child with the 
children, and if she sometimes lacks 
all the wisdom the older mother has, 
she makes it up in the extra amount 
of patience and loving she can bestow. 
The older mother is more serious. To 
her at thirty play has receded and 
work has taken its place. Life is real, 
life is earnest, is her slogan. She has 
quite often taken up some work out
side the home which she feels is of 
more importance than anything else. 
She tells herself that this outside 
work is important because she is do
ing world-work, never admitting that 
it is important to her only because it 
keeps her in the public eye and that 
the work would go on just the same 
if she should drop out of sight tomor
row. Babies interfere with this out
side work, and though the mother 
may conscientiously put the child first 
there is always the little feeling that 
the other work is losing ground be
cause she isn’t right on the job.

Then the woman of thirty has be
come a creature of habits. She has 
certain hours -of sleeping and rising 
and going to bed, of eating and drink-

, , i.- i- tnat sucn diseases are u»ua,nj
ing and working and pleasuring which municated by means of floating dust, 
have become second nature to her. *- -■ - - ■ » .........—
Now, as a fixed habit destroyer babies 
have no equal. One good live baby 
can break up more habits than any
thing else known to man, and the necessary to say that preventive 
mother finds her orderly ways of liv- in sueh CSLaea should he di-

In this class are scarlet fever, meas
les, mumps, chicken-pox, whooping 
cough, tuberculosis, influenza, pneu
monia and diphtheria. It is hardly

ing completely demolished. She may 
try her best to adjust herself to the

measures in such cases should he di
rected to proper management of the

try her best to adjust nerseu to ine ^ugt question. Such a simple inoffen- 
changed conditions, but the process is gjvg i00jjing thing as a broom has of- 
bound to occasion friction and consid- , hpp_ means of carrying infec-
erable irritation. In spite of herself, 
the mother finds two creases growing 
between her eyes and a querulous 
note creeping into her voice.

She finds her spotless house dusty,
her tidy rooms upset, her schedule of D^stlng witb a damp cioth, keeping 
the week’s work entirely disarranged floor bare and washing up' often,

ten been the means of carrying infec
tion, even though the patient was iso
lated from the rest of the family. The 
same broom that was used to sweep 
the sickroom was used, without wash
ing or scalding, to sweep the kitchen.

the floor bare and washing up' often, 
or liberal sprinkling with bits ofand the chaotic condition irritates her

in spite of herself. Wise and great,» daipp newspaper, damp salt, or some 
indeed, is the woman who can com- , S11bstancfi. will all help to keepsuch substance, will all help to keep 

the air in the home free from the 
trouble-making germs when these dis
eases are present. In addition to this,

---- „ _—V *  - it is of course necessary for safety to
best of it, though grandmothers do know bow the disease germs are
nr nil krt/innnn fri»on rtVl 11/1 f lO nrtWD _ _ . a •

mence the job of bringing up children 
at thirty and still maintain all her 
good temper and strong nerves.

The young mother certainly has the
MVWV --------0  °  — ----  Know  n o w  tne u is e a » «  g e rm »  a io
wail because grandchildren tie down thrown off tbe body in each disease, 
the poor mothers. The young mother and bow they enter.
4 m a  a I i i  1/9 it t  4 +  V» V» n r*  L o  b in e ?  QT1/1 D T A W  f i  i   _ _ . . . „When dealing with air-borne diseas-is a child with her babies, and grows
old along with her children, forming eg  ̂ ^  .g we^ to remember the import- 
her habits with them so that friction nf +y,p throat, in its relation to
is practically eliminated. It has been 
the fashion for a decade or two to

ance of the throat in its relation to 
the body. Leading from the throat

the fashion for a decaae or two to are seyen openings. Two openings 
postpone the day of marriage until jead t0 tbe nosej two tubes known as 
one got a start. A  return to youthful the Eustachian tubes, lead to the ears; 
marriages when the family could all • - —
start together, would be a gr,eat im
provement. Deborah.

“C A TC H IN G  DISEASES.”

one opening leads to the windpipe; 
one to the stomach, and one to the 
mouth outward. The throat is the 
natural gateway to the body and care
ful, proper and frequent cleansing of 
the throat when infectious diseases 
are encountered, will prevent manyB T  CHAB.LOTTE A. A IKE NS.

The subject of “home sanitation” is serious results, 
found much more frequently on pro- A comparatively small number of 
grams for popular discussion than it diseases are acquired by contact or 
was a few years ago, and properly so. inoculation. Among these are oph- 
We cannot know too much about how thalmia, a serious disease of the eye, 
to keep homes healthy, nor how to and lockjaw. The latter is now often 
prevent disease. But there is . still known as Fourth-of-July disease as so 
much ignorance about simple neces- many of the cases of lockjaw each 
sary measures to use in warding off year are directly due to wounds caus- 
disease or preventing its spread. To ed by firecrackers or other explosives 
prevent diseases getting a start, dis- on our national holiday. It is safe to 
eases which are purely preventable, suspect every wound acquired in that 
is the great work of the present gen- way as a probable starting point for 
eration, now that science has pointed lockjaw. A  serum which acts in much 
the way and shown the causes of the same way as diphtheria antitoxin 
most of our common diseases. The is now very generally used, and when 
battle ground of most of them is the used early in the history of such 
home. wounds, has proven very generally

Considering how universal is the successful. The great trouble with 
fear of “ catching” diseases—and how such wounds is that they often seem 
much is known as to how such dis-l so slight and are neglected. The pa- 
eases are contracted, it is strange tient is able to go about and the dis-'. 
how vague are the ideas that still pre- ease is well advanced before it is re
vail in regard to preventive measures, garded as serious. The best of all

A  nurse who had been called to preventive measures in regard to the 
care for a young man who had been Fourth-of-July disease, is to plan a 
brought home from a distance ill with celebration for the children without 
typhoid fever, found that the only explosives. The Medical Record once 
preventive measures the family had called attention to the fact that the 
employed were to hold the hand over killed and founded at the battle of 
their mouths while they were in the Bunker Hill numbered 420. The killed 
sickroom, and to leave the patient to and wounded, as a result of explosives 
himself as much as possible, because in attempting to celebrate the Fourth 
they had heard the fever was “ so in 1909, numbered 5,307. 
catchin’.”  Bedroom and kitchen slops Another way by which communica- 
were thrown on the ground a short ble diseases are spread, is by means* 
distance from the kitchen door, and of flies. These little pests swarm 
the family were selling their milk, about manure heaps, garbage and filth 
The house stood on an elevation, and of all kinds, and gather to themselves 
the grounds sloped down to the edge on their hairy legs, thousands of dis- 
of a sheet of water which was the ease germs. "Later they gain access 
source of the water supply for a small to the house and deposit these on the 
city of 8,000 people, a few miles away, food or drink which we take into our 
Thus it is easy o see how this purely bodies.
preventable disease is perpetuated and By means of mosquitoes, rats and 
hundreds of other cases arise as the pet animals, also quite a number of 
result of carelessness, and' lack of diseases are carried, and infected 
knowledge along this line. clothing i3 often the medium by which

There are a number of ways by diseases are transmited. Scarlet fe-

âa
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ver germs are exceedingly tenacious 
of life and cling to clothing for 
months. Pictures, boohs, toys and fur
niture have .served as conveyors of 
this form of infection many a time. 
The hair of the nurse harbors the fev
er germs and should always be thor
oughly washed after the quarantine is 
over.

Of the acute communicable diseases 
pneumonia is now the one most to be 
dreaded. Many people refuse to be
lieve it is communicable and precau
tions are not taken to prevent its 
spread. The germs are thrown off in 
the sputum and the secretions from 
the throat and nose. These germs dry 
and are carried by means of dust 
through the air. A heavy cold or an 
attack of bronchitis or influenza 
leaves the individual weakened, and 
the lungs in favorable condition for 
the germs to lodge and develop. In 
Detroit in the month of April one 
year an average of about five deaths 
per day were due to pneumonia. It 
was the month of high winds and 
housecleaning, when dust was freely 
circulated in the air outside and in
side the house.

Adjust the tape run through the hems 
and notice whether tapes under the 
arms will be necessary. Finish the 
top of the' collar with a bit of narrow 
lace sewed flat along the edge on the 
wrong side and turned over and stitch
ed down on the right side. Do not 
stitch the hems in the net until the 
collar is all finished, then run the hem 
to the top, making a neat and durable 
finish, and also a casing for the collar 
stay. This design looks larger than 
the one that is cut out and made with 
armholes, but it really does not take 
any more goods and not a stitch of 
basting need be done as there are no 
armholes to be bound in making—nor 
to bind when being worn—no seams 
to finish, nothing but straight work on 
the machine.

S H O R T CUTS TO H O U S E K E E P IN G .

AN E A S ILY  MADE G U IM P E .

BY LTJ’B.A W. CALLIN.

The present style of neck finishing 
requires a goodly supply of guimpes 
for the woman who can not wear a 
low-necked or collarless dress at all 
times. An easy and economical way 
to make them is here given. One-half 
yard of Indian linon and the same 
amount of net, 18 inches wide, are re
quired for it. Fold the linon length
wise through the middle and lay the 
front of a plain waist pattern on this

fold, then place the back piece of the 
patterns on the selvedge, being sure 
that hems are allowed and turning 
this pattern so the neck is cut from 
the opposite end from the front. Cut 
out along the neck and shoulders of 
each piece and half way down the 
armhole then taken the patterns off 
of the goods and continue each line to 
the edges.

Fold the net lengthwise and lay the 
patterns on as they were placed on 
the goods, allowing five or six inches 
at one end for a collar. Cut along the 
neck and shoulders to the edges on 
the sides, take off patterns and cut a 
diagonal from one shoulder to the oth
er and you have wasted no lace when

A few drops of peroxide of hydro
gen dropped in an aching ear will al
most invariably stop the pain. The 
remedy is harmless. Another remedy 
is neats-foot oil warmed and placed 
on a bit of cotton wool. Put this in 
the affected ear and a dry piece of 
cotton over it. Still another cure for 
this common ailment of childhood is 
a live coal placed in a dish, with sug
ar sprinkled over it. Put the small 
end of a funnel to the aching ear and 
hold the large end over the smoking 
sugar.—E. R.

The nicest way to grease a griddle 
is to use a large piece of beef suet 
tied in a thin cloth.—L. N.

Paper may be made to adhere to 
whitewashed walls by washing them 
with vinegar. When dry the paper 
will stick.—L. N.

For a company of children prepare 
a Jack Horner Pie. Tie a gift to the 
end of a string and fasten the other 
end to a bright-colored tissue paper 
rose. In a large dish place the gifts, 
a big tissue paper rose covering them 
and around the edges put the small 
roses. When all have assembled each 
guest takes a rose and as he or she 
lifts it the gift is drawn out. Gifts 
for children's parties should always 
be simple, and if mirth-provoking so 
much the better.— L. M. T.

L E T T E R  BOX.

Lining.
using 18-inch goods. Put the net in 
position on the linon and sew flat, 
stretching the net a very little bit. 
Cut out the linon, leaving enough to 
make a margin one inch wide after it 
is turned down on the lace and stitch
ed on the right side. Sew up shoulder 
seams, either in French seam or 
stitching twice on the wrong side and 
then overcasting, drawing the thread 
down very tightly. This makes an al
most invisible seam. Hem the long 
edges and turn up a half-inch hem on 
each end after stitching in* the hems, 
along thef back. Finish the neck with 
a strip of % net cut crossways of the 
goods, sew into the neck, making a 
seam like the shoulder seam and then 
try on and turn down the top of the 
collar just where you want it to come.

The Modern G irl is “ Fighting the 
Good Fight.”

Household Editor:—The article in 
your issue of December 27 entitled, 
“Where Are the Ideals of Yesterday?” 
has just come to my notice, and has 
moved me to the extent of offering 
an objection. In brief, the author 
says that the girls of today are with
out ideals,' that they have no idea of 
duty, sacrice, and service to another; 
that the parents of the present gener
ation are encouraging their children 
in slothfulness and ease; that the 
public schools are breeding places of 
shiftlessness and incompetency.

Ah! The situation is truly terrible! 
And, in contrast to this present chao
tic condition, what is offered ? A view 
of the ideal existence of some thirty 
(or more), years ago when the rural 
delivery and telephone were, unknown 
and when no polluted breah of the 
city could enter the properly conduct
ed rural home. And, within this shel
tered nook, the youthful mind might 
dwell upon the “ real things of life.”

First, I must say that the author 
has either been very unfortunate in 
her acquaintance of girls of today, or 
she has been grossly deceived by 
purely extreme appearances. Neither 
of these conditions warrant the con
clusive statements that are made in 
the article referred to. Just because 
the modern girl does not appear un
tidy, unfashionable, and ill at ease, 
just because her sole stock of conver
sation does not consist of the “ milk- 
and-water”  platitudes that were gent
ly murmured by the proper heroine of 
the cheap mid--Victorian novel, and 
just because she does not spend her 
vital, precious young hours in dream
ing of doing one noble spiritual deed

Better than leather „ 
For all kinds of weather

W ear these Hub-Mark Bootees and Save
1st. Save money— they cost no more than leather work shoes, 

and lower your footwear cost by giving longer service.

2nd. Save yourself the discomforts o f wet, cold feet.

3rd. Save the trouble o f drying shoes.

4th. Save yourself the aches and pains that come from corns, 
bunions, callouses, and the chafing and blistering of stiff leather 
shoes.

5th. Save the expense of doctor’ s bills due to rheumatism, 
chilblains, coughs, colds, pneumonia, etc.

Note this:—Look for the Hub-Mark on all kinds and styles of rubber 
footwear for men, women, boys, and girls. You can rely on anything you buy 
from dealers who sell Hub-Mark Bootees—they are square dealers.

BOSTON RUBBER SHOE COMPANY, Malden, Mass.

InstaiIl a Holland Furnace
P a y  f o r ,  I t  N e x t  F a f f

HIBW!

We are the largest direct installers of furnaces in the world. We 
maintain a big force of furnace experts among our fifty branch olfices 

and warehouses in the states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin and 
Michigan The rush season for last year’ s installations is now past. But we 

/ want to keep our staff of experts busy Consequently we will offer to install a 
f Holland Warm Air Furnace now, or at your convenience, and we won’ t ask 
you for a cent until next fall In the meantime you can enjoy all the warmth and 
comfort of the fuel saving—

Holland Warm Air
"T h e  Heart A

I *•

V,

Has fewer joints, smaller 
joints, is simpler and 
easier to operate than any 
other make. It will 
burn any kind and all 
grades of fuel—hard 
coal, soft coal, slack 

wood — without 
waste of gases, with

out internal explo
sions and without 
vopeningof joints. 

You can boy no 
cUanor Heating 

Plant than a 
Hoi land 

Furnace.

Largest Direct Installera

Send for beantlfol miniar. Get the 
details o f thin npeeinl offer.

HOLLAND FORNACE CO. 
Hollaad,

Mich.

Furnace
of the Hom e"

The Holland Furnace, a 
size for size, will give 
more heat from fuel 

k consumed than any j 
| othei furnace on the 

market,because it has 
the grate surface,the 
radiation and the 
most perfect and 
natural way of 
burning fuel.
Sold under 
Doubla Guaran
tee from fac
tory direct 
to con
sumer.

of Furnace« in the World

When W riting 
you saw their

to advertisers 
ad. in

rtisers please state that 
The Michigan Farmer.
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Sherwin-Williams
PAINTS AND VARNISHES FO R  F A R M  USE

It’s cheaper to paint than to repair. You  
must do one or the other, because unpro-

n o t a i r e  I n f > r A  t e  o ^ A n A r r i T r  i n

must do one or the other, because unpro- 
N p P l tectèdwood decays. There is economy in 

the preservation of your bams and out-buildings with

Sherwin- Williams commonwealth barn red
It sinks into the wood that it covers and lights off the decay 
caused by weather in winter and summer. It spreads easily 
under the brush and a  little of it goes a  long way.

This is only one of our many preparations for the surfaces 
of your house and buildings. T h ey  are all described 
in our booklet, “ Paints and Varnishes for the Farm,’* 
which tells how to' use each one. V^e 
send it without charge. A sk  for it today.

Plain Muffins
1 cup Aristos Flour
2 level teaspoons baking powder 
%  teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon (or more) sugar 
%  cup milk
2 teaspoons melted butter
Mix dry ingredients; add milk and 
butter. Bake at least 20 minutes

P ot cake, biscuits and pastry— all hom e baking— Aristos 
is the perfect flour. T ry  a  sack o f  Aristos. A sk  your 
grocer to send it to you today.

8end postal for cook book o f  unusually exce llen t recipes—m ailed  
F R E E  b y  T h e  Sou thw estern  Milling Com pany, K ansas C ity , M o.

A r i s t o s
*■ FLour

This Trade Mark on Every Sack

G e t a  B o x  
N e x t T im e  

You ’re in Town!
The whole family ’ll enjoy 

a treat of fresh, juicy, lus
cious, tree-ripened “ Sunkist”  
oranges. And they’re much 

cheaper if you buy a box or half box. 
You need fruit now. Nothing so delicious as

“ Sunkist”  Seedless Navel Oranges
Silver for Wrappers Fresh From the Orchards

Save “Sunkist” wrappers for 27 pieces 
of fine Rogers silverware for your fable.

Twelve "S un k is t" orange or lemon 
wrappers and 12c bring you a beautiful 
orange spoon, 40-page recipe book and 
complete list of Sunkist” silver pre
miums. "Red Ball” wrappers also ac
cepted. Buy the fruit of your home 
merchant. Send wrappers to us.

"Sunkist” oranges are rushed in re
frigerator cars direct from 6,000 of Cali
fornia’s finest orchards. They reach you 
without bruise or blemish.
A  box in your pantry w ill 
keep fo r weeks— the fru it 
firm, solid and perfect.

Ask your dealer fo r “ Sun
kist”  and get the finest 
oranges grown. <211)

CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE, 145 N. Clark St. Chicago

A N  F A R M E R

and then dying (in the approved mid- 
Victorian fashion), there is no reason 
for supposing that the modern girl is 
a poor, weak, vacillating creature with 
“no moral backbone or fine soul 
fibre,”

The girl of today is meeting the de
mands of modern problems. I admit 
that she is not sitting at home and 
meditating upon life’s values, for she 
realizes that narrow seclusion will 
never bring the. real problems of life 
before her. But she is fighting her 
fight in the open and she is doing it 
without recourse to peurile maxims 
and wise sayings.

The objection of the author to the 
system practiced in our public schools 
bespeaks a lamentable unfamiliarity 
with the effort being made by the 
leading psychologists and educators 
to introduce a scientific method of 
mental control into our public schools. 
To my mind, the attempt that is be
ing made to make the attaining of 
knowledge as much a natural process 
as breathing, is one of infinite im
portance to the coming generations. 
A  knowledge and application of the 
principles of eugenics and psychology 
will do much more good than the cod
dling of an inactive, but pretty, set of 
ideals.

And, in the end, the author lays 
the blame upon the parents. Home 
training, she says, is the root of the- 
trouble. But why, may I ask, are 
these parents so incompetent? Were 
they not brought up in the good old 
unscientific days? If they are" to 
blame for this lamentable condition 
of affairs are they not quite as unfit
ted to be the "mothers of men and 
women” as are the members of the 
present generation? And if the old 
regime has produced such a weak, 
easily influenced set of people, as our 
author would have us believe, would 
it hot be well to let the modern sys
tem have a fair chance before con
demnation is pronounced?

I wish that our author would look 
about a bit before she writes a simi
lar article; I wish that she would con
sider the work that young college 
women are doing in the settlements 
of our great cities; I wish that she 
would look upon the eager young wom
en who are making many of our 
states cleaner and better by means of 
a thoughtful exercise of the ballot; I 
wish she would look into our training 
schools for nurses, and into the pro
fessional and scientific departments of 
our great universities; I wish that 
she would visit our great charitable 
hospitals and our factories and our 
offices and even our terrible sweat 
shops. And, having seen all of these 
things, I wonder if she will say that 
the girl of today has no idea of ser
vice, sacrifice and duty ; and will still 
cling to the idea that the dominant 
god of these strong, sane-minded, 
clear-eyed, resourceful girls is the God 
of Pleasure?—Leonia Kimball.

M ISTR ESS OR SLA VE— W H IC H ?

B Y MRS. P . N ISEW ANGER,

In the housekeeper’s domain there 
must be a ruler; either the farm-wife 
rules her work or it rules her. Occa
sionally, it is true, even the best ex
ecutive ability can hardly control af
fairs for a few rushing days, but gen
erally it depends mostly upon the wife 
whether she is to be mistress or 
slave, and there are too many slaves.

Too many mothers “haven’t time” 
for an occasional half-day off with the 
children, when the fact is that the 
rest and relaxation this would bring 
would much more than pay for the 
few hours spent, aside from the 
greater truth that both mother and 
children need this comradeship in 
play.

Too many busy housekeepers “ hav
en’t time” to accompany husband on 
his business drive, to call on a friend, 
or to read that helpful article, the 
bright story, or even the current 
events of today that go to make up 
the history of tomorrow. And the
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worst of it is that this little thief, “ I 
haven’t time” isn’t usually nearly so 
important as he tries to make out; 
but the best of it is that he can usu
ally be vanquished by method, gov-, 
erned, of course, by common sense.

If the housework is to move along 
at all smoothly or successfully it must 
move systematically. It doesn’t so 
much matter just what the system is, 
yours may be quite different from 
yóur neighbor’s, but some definite 
plan must be employed in disposing 
of the various tasks of the days, 
weeks and seasons or there wiil be 
frequent blockades, with the house
keeper lost to sight under the stack 
of accumulated tasks, and the home 
given over to chaos.

But, on the other hand, the system 
followed must not be so inexorable as 
to admit of no stretching or transfers 
or omissions, else our mistress will 
again be slave. Sometimes it is more 
important to call on a neighbor than 
to dust the parlor, or to cuddle the 
baby than to make an elaborate des 
dessert.

Two farm wives of my acquaintance 
are rather striking examples of the 
to-be-desired and the to-be-avoided 
points of view.

One is home mistress in a family of 
seven. With the help of her eighty 
and nine-year-old -girls, most of whose 
time is naturally given to school-work 
and play, she does all the housework, 
laundry work, sewing, etc., raises 
some poultry for market and does 
enough dairy work to pay the grocery 
bills. She finds time to make a few 
calls on neighbors and the school, en
tertains a little, makes necessary trips 
to town, and reads the dallies suffi
ciently and the farm papers and mag
azines considerably.

Her plan is to use the forenoons of 
the week days for her big household 
duties, washing, ironing, churning, 
sweeping, baking and general clean
ing, which leaves the afternoons for 
odds and ends, sewing or recreation. 
Everything runs so smoothly that if 
a change in the regime seems desir
able or best, it can be made with lit
tle or no discomfort or inconvenience.

The second wife is work-slave in a 
family of three, although she has had 
twice the years of experience, the 
same general good health, and does 
none of her sewing, not even the 
plainest. She. is always buried in 
work and never gets anything done on 
time. Her washings are done any day 
that seems not to be too full of some
thing else (frequently lapping over in
to the second day), and the ironings 
done any time from three to ten days 
later. •

Company has more than once been 
invited to dinner and when every
thing else was ready, the hostess has 
remembered that there is not a crumb 
of bread, hot or cold, in the house. 
Biscuits are the solution, but an in
jured dinner and aggravated appe
tites are the more immediáte result.

Churnings are usually, done even
ings with the help of her husband, 
and Sundays become a sort of catch
all for scraps of unfinished work in
stead of being the day of rest and re
laxation that is needed. And yet this 
good woman is not of an indolent or 
careless nature. She loves order and 
neatness but lacks method and man
agement. Probably few women work 
harder or for more hours than she, 
but fortunately the most make a bet
ter showing for the time involved. 
With no work planned ahead and her. 
mind absorbed with the simple, me
chanical task of the moment, the case 
is purely one of wasted energy, much 
labor minus brain-direction.

Within our souls we may he per
mitted to moan, “ Man’s work is from 
sun to sun, but woman’s work Is nev
er done,” but the comfort and happi
ness of ourselves; our families, and 
our friends is greatly augmented if 
our work, at least usually, has the ap
pearance of being pretty well done. 
After all, a martyr’s crown is an un
comfortable thing to wear.
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BumsHardC o a l

This stove is just what every
body wants. Instantly adapted 
to wood, hard or soft coal. The 
large double front door and 
Oval Firepot enable you to use 
chunks, knots and odd pieces. 
Mighty handy in mid-season.

D u p lex  G ra te  Is  instantly  revers ib le  
fo r  coa l o r  w ood . E x tra  m a gaz in e  
w ill a lso  burn hard  co a l as a  self- 
feeder. T w o  co ve rs  on top.Holds Fire 18 Hours

L a te s t  s to ve  sensation . O n ly  one 
o f  its kind on  the m arket.

W r ite  fo r  n am e o f  E c lip se  4dea ler 
and free  Illu strated  book le t, “ W hat 
Shou ld I  G et W h en  I  B u y A  S to ve? "

Eclipse Stove Company 
M a n s f ie ld ,  O h io

¡ñl!

This Girl Could Noi 
Walk or Stand
—at the age of four

Pink  V osbu rg , daughter o f M rs. Buia V o s -  
burg, Bedford , la . M rs. V o sb u rg  brought  
her daughter to this Sanitarium  January, 
1911, fo r  treatm ent of Infantile Paralysis. 
The child could  neither w alk  nor stand  
alone, b a t  could  on ly craw l 
on her hands and knees. Bhe 
was here eight m onths; now  
walks, goes to school and gets 
about splendidly. M rs. V o s 
burg  w ill affirm  the above.

This Is not a  selected case, 
nor are  the results unusual. mThe L C . McLainOrthopedic Sanitarium

_ .nipped private
___________«voted exclusively t

the treatment o f crippled and d

Is a thoroi 
sanitari um

formed conditions, snch as Club 
Feet, Infantile Paralysis. H ip  D is
ease, Spinal Diseasee and De
formities, Wry Neck, Bow Legs, 
Knock Knees.

person in whom yon may do rarere»™ . 
It  will cost you nothing, and in view o f 
over 80 years* experience in this work, 
our advice should be valuable. Our 
Pamphlets and Book o f References win 
be sent postpaid and free o f all charge, 
on request.
Die McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium 
90S-L Aubert Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

WE HOT THE 
FREIGHT

row i
, Strongest, most durable made. Basics 
' open hearth w ire. Double galvanized. \ 
Compare our quality and prices wlthotbers. I 
Bargain Prioro - D l r s *  From F a c to r^  

150 S ty loa—13 Cents P er Rod Up -™

THE BIOWI FEHCE A  WIRE C0.I 
'  Dwpt 4» C leveland, OhloJ

Farmers’ Clubs ¡ | Grange.
CLUB H IS TO R IE S . L E C T U R E  CO NFERENCES.

-------- . Miss Jennie Buell, lecturer of the
North Marshall Club. Michigan State Grange, wishes to

The North Marshall Farmers’ Club meet all lecturers in attendance at 
held its January meeting at the beau- the different meetings mentioned be- 
tiful new home of its president, C. R. low. In each case the conference will 
Sweet and wife, in Ceresco on the be in conjunction with other pro- 
21st of the month. This meeting was grams. The first conference will be 
the celebration of the ten years of the held on March 5 and 6, at 2:30 p. m., 
Club’s existence and in connection in connection with the Country Life 
with the event the secretary prepared Conference at the Michigan Agricul- 
the following report: The North Mar- tural College, East Lansing. The lec- 
shall Farmers’ Club was organized ac turers will please meet at the close 
the Cleveland schoolhouse on January of the afternoon session of the first 
19 1904 and the first meeting was day. The second conference will be 
held on January 29 of that month, and held on March 13 at the Western 
has always held its meetings since Normal School, Kalamazoo, at 10.30 
that time on the third Wednesday of a. m., and the third Conference will 
each month. It has been affiliated be held March 25 at Pontiac in con- 
with the State Association since its or- nection with the Oakland County 
ganzation and never in its history has Grange Rally. The stale lecturer is 
it failed to be represented at Lansing particularly anxious that all the sub- 
annually. The roll call was instituted ordinate lecturers be present at one 
at the beginning of the year 1905 and or the other of these three confer- 
the secretaries have kept a true rec- ences.

A L IV E L Y  GRANGE M E E TIN G .

flWF"*Wliy Pay Two Price» Wo? Fences?

Buy direct from our factory. Hundreds o f exclu- 
sive styles. W ire and Ornamental Iron guaran
teed Fences for every purpose; Gates, etc. «•'Write  
far Frm Cation, First Order and Early Buyer’s Offert 
B a rd  Fonoe Mfg. Co., 168 Pane S t ,  Paoatur, lad .Save Fence Money

r Know how to judge a wire fence for yourself. 
Our book tells yoonow to do it# Learn why the

No. 9 Empire and Empire, Jr.
are the least expensive fences to buyTn the long run. 
Empire fence is made o f open hearth steel, big 

—'—s, galvanized as a wire fenee 
should be galvanized. Will oat- 

last any soft Bessemer steel 
fence ever made.

Write today fo r P n e  Book.
I Address
I BOND STEEL POST € 0 .

16  M aum ee S tr e e t
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

ord of attendance, and I find that Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Randall have been
f f urI 'fg r & S e h k T C e n ^ f lv “ year8l00f' The Oceana Pomona Grange enter-

® t w  Mrs Randall has not tained the Muskegon Pomona on Fri- 
Sissed a m L ff ig  and that she has day, February 13. Hart Grange acted
been absent but nine times, while Mr. I * ^  ^ « l P 1 a4* h pW vi 1 la ofRandall’s record shows an attendance the Grange Hall in the village■ of
worthy of mention, too, when it is **art. Hart Iy « pVivp
known thprp Viavp hppn 114 niSOtillKS. ^  a fin.0 SOCiftl C6Ilt6I% ftH ftCtlVG
Mr. Randall being absent but 23 times
and Mrs. Nettie Thomas 25. There school all The forenoon was
hao been a secretary^ report given of spoilt in visiting and early after dina 
eJerrmeeting but ine July 1904 In ner the program opened with an ad 
the history of the Club it has missed dress of welcome by Rev. N. M. Jenk 
but six meetings and three of these ins> pastor of Hart M. E. Church, and 
dnrinp- i oiq Thp Presidents have a member of Hart Grange. He spoke 
been*:* James King, Three years; EM f
ward Scott, three years; Fred Ran- effort, and paid a fine tribute to the 
dall, two years; C. R. Sweet, two Grange as a large part of the Great

oneryearThSeUtoThoma8, t J y S g ;  t o t  speaker,' Judge Stephen
Miss Ella Randall, two years; Mrs ”SP°Hp
Clara Walkinshaw, two years; Elsie upon The high. cost of li 
King, one year; Nettie Thomas, two said in part. fin  all the wonderful 
years. Five times in the month of growth of our country the tendency 
August the Club has had a picnic at has been to centralize our population 
the home of some of its members, Eighty years ago there were 375 peo 
with speakers- outside local talent. Ple in how city of Chicago when 
Death has claimed 20 of those on our the census was taken in the spring 
membership list, while several have During the summer the population in 
moved away, and each secretary creased so fast that another census 
makes a new roll call in the month of taken in the following autumn
April of each year.—Nettie J. Thom- and the population was found then 
as Cor Sec to be 485 souls. Today there are as

' . ' _!_ many people in Chicago as there are
i IIB n ic r i i cciomc  in the whole state of Michigan. At

C L U B  DiscuaaiuiM«». the cjose Qf tjje war> we had prac-
1. __________ _ tically 38,000,000 people in this coun-
Discuss Road~ Topics.—-The’ Febru- try and the number is now 1,000,000,* 

ary meeting of the Wixom Farmers’ 000.
Club was entertained by Rev. and Is it anything strange that the cost 
Mrs. Faye Cilley, at their home in of living has risen ? It is not long 
Wixom. After a sumptuous dinner sjnce we were exporting 200,000,000 
was served the meeting was called to bushels of wheat annually. Now we 
order and a good program was ren- export only a very little, and the time
dered. The topic of the day was, is near when we shall need all we
“ How to secure better roads for our produce, and more, to satisfy our lo- 
community,” led by B. A. Holden, who cal needs. We used to boast that we 
said: “There are two points to be could produce meat to feed the world 
considered: What we can do in a but that is all passed now, and we 
political way; and, second, see that have practically no more land to 
the right man is named for highway bring under cultivation, 
commissioner.” “Annual roads day” “ We speak now of ‘the high cost of 
was given by Mr. Eugene Furman, living,’ but the day is not far off when 
who said he thought if  the farmers we shall look back to these days as 
would each donate a day’s work, we the period of the low cost of living, 
would be sure of that much of good Prices of meats and dairy products 
roads, and the ladies, for their part, will soon be much higher. The farm- 
might furnish a good dinner. The last er who cannot live in the years that 
question on the program was discuss- are at hand, and lay up something 
ed by B. T. Nicholson, “ How can we for old age, should have a guardian.” 
secure help through our. highway Brother O. F. Marvin gave an in- 
commissioner?”  He gave us some structive talk on “The Culture of Al- 
valuable hints along the line, but said falfa.”  Brother Marvin told of one 
it was next to impossible to get sat- field that yielded five tons per acre 
isfactory results under present condi- last year, and had given an average 
tions.—Mrs. R. D. Stephens, Cor. Sec. annual yield of over four tons since 

W ill Hold Corn Contest.— The Sal- he began cutting it five years ago. He 
em Farmers’ Club held the first meet- spoke of the value of a proper loca- 
ing of 1914 at the pleasant and com- tion, of thorough tillage, and o f lime 
modious home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank and inoculation. He said the hay eov- 
Soults. A company of guests num- ers were helpful in curing the hay, 
bering about 70 gathered and greatly hat R took time, and if  one had a 
enjoyed the dayf After a bountiful large amount to harvest it might not 
dinner, the program was given, con- Pay to take the trouble to use them, 
sisting of well rendered selections, He had sown some orchard grass with 
Mrs. Edwin Smith giving a recitation alfalfa and gotten a good stand of or- 
entitled, “ Friendship,” which was °hard grass.
greatly enjoyed. Also a select read- Mrs. Munger made a strong plea for 
ing by Mrs. C. Ross, containing the the birds. They destroy insects and 
thought of “ A little recreation amid other pests, and yet she said her chief 
your toil.”  Daniel Smith gave “ Xmas reason for wishing to protect them is 
Angels ”  by reauest, and Harmon Gale because she loves the birds for their 
gave k humorous number entitled, songs, and their beauty.
“Gowns.”  Music on the phonograph Brother E. P. Mills, of Montague, 
was furnished by our hostess, also gave a talk upon the relation of the 
piano solos by Miss Grace Geiger and farmer to the bank. He advised all 
Ruth Ross. The Club held its Febru- farmers to do their business through 
ary meeting at the home of Mr. and a bank.
Mrs Albert Vanatta. This was an es- The convention went on record for 
pecially pleasant meetin, as Mr. and engaging an agricultural agent in 
Mrs Vanatta are old friends and we Oceana and Muskegon counties 
have not met with them for some Oceana Co. W. F. Taylor .

m » M f g m a l l .  Olerk-CarHers and W A N  I t u  Rural Carriers. Examination* 
soon. I  conducted examinations. T ria l Examina
tions F r íe . W rite OZM ENT. 17 B. 8t. Lonls.

time. Their spacious rooms were well 
filled with above 70 guests, and a 
bountiful dinner was followed by an 
equally excellent program. A  paper 
was given by Mrs. Robert Ross, on 
“How to Manage Husbands.” This 
was brimfull of humor and good sense. 
Club voted to hold a corn contest. 

__H.C. T., Reporter.

COM ING E V E N TS .

Pomona Meetings.
Wayne County Pomona meets with 

Plymouth Grange, Saturday, March 
7. Edward H. Hines lectures, with 
stereopticon views. Fifth degree con
ferred by Belleville Team.

VATiM ifiáinfesKerosene, Gasoline & Gas
Look at these P rices!

2 H-P. $39.15; IB P , $75.50; 6 H-P. $99.35
8 H-P, $149.90; 11 H-P. $218.90. 20 H-P. $389.50

Other sizes up to *0 H-P.. proportionally low.

Direct From Factory to User
W IT T E  engines. S tationary. Portab le. Skid

ded and S aw r ig  styles, have se t th e quality 
standard fo r  27 years. B e tte r today than ever.

Castings o f  sem i-steel, detachable cylinders, 
vertica l valves, fo u r - r in g  pistons, e lectric  
ign ition , variab le speed, and other merits, w ith 
out w h ich  do  engine can now  b0  b igh-graae.

60 Days* Free .Trial; 5-YearGnaranty
No need to pay doable price fo r  a good engine, or 

to take an out-of-date,poor,or
kind o f a price. Don’t risk any untrlt^, newfangled 
devices with highfalutin’ names. Let me show you

How To Judge Engines

lust your name—now.

■I.H. Witte Engine Works Co.
91 Oakland Ave.* Kansas City« Mo.

Here is a 
book every 

engine owner needs 
—  It’s called “The Happy 

Engine Owner” “- Send for it.
I f  you own a gao or o il engine., i f  you 

mean to buy one—you'll value this book 
that tells a ll about ign ition; told  plainly so 
every one w ill understand a subject that is 
usually a mystery and consequently at the 
bottom o f most unnecessary engine troubles. 
Th is book w ilt make your engine worth 
more to you.

Send name of youi dealer, tell us the make and 
size oi the engine yflu own, or are going to buy, 
and we’ ll send “ The Happy Engine Owner free. 
Get your copy now. Then insist on a Wizard and 
avoid ignition troubles.

The Hercules Electric Co.
2140 North Western Avenue, Indianapolis, led .

Gasoline Going Up!
Gasoline is 9c to 15c higher than 

coal oil. Still going up. Two 
pints o f coal oil do work of three 
pints gasoline.
Amazing “DETROIT’
—only engine running on coal
oil successfully; uses alcohol, gas- CyI«
olineand benzine, too. Starts with* 7
out cranking. Only three moving | n o t  car bon iz» 
parts—no cams—no sprockets—no fe W  notcarooniz»
gears—no valves—the utmost in simplicity, power and strength. 
Mounted on skids. All sizes, 2 to 20 h. p*» in stock ready to 
ship. Engine tested before crating. Comes all ready to ran. 
Pumps, saws, threshes, churns, separates milk, grinds feed, 
shells corn, runs home electric lighting plant. Prices (stripped), 
$ 2 0 .5 0  up. Sent any place on 15 days* Free Trial. Don't 
buy an engine till yon investigate money-saving, power-saving 
* ‘DETROIT. ’ * Thousands in use. Costs only postal to find out. 
I f  yon are first in your neighborhood to write» yon get Special 
Extra-Low Introductory price. Write! '  (188)
Detroit Engine Works. 149 Bellevue Ave., Detroit, Mich.

K I T S E L M A N  F E N C E
W e  m ake you  
the same price 
w e would make 
the D e a le r  o r  
J o b b e r . T h a t  
is w hy w e can  
save you money. 
Look at these 
very low  prices.

1ACENTS A ROD
I  " T  for 26-in. hog fence 

23%  c. s rod for 49-in. farm fence 
25%  on rod for 60-in. poultry fence

_____________ S I . 4 0  for 80 rod spool of Ideal
Barbed Wire. L a rg e  free  Catalog showing 100 
styles o f F arm , Pou ltry  and L a w n  Fence. 
KITSELMAN BROS. Box 278 Munole. Ind.

A Portable Outfit1**1 can bc dePendcdn  1 ' / W W ,tupon in  e v e ry  em erg 
ency. W i l l  sa ve  m ore — —
fuel and w ork  better 
than o ther types.
P o w e r  is better, 
stronger and stead
ie r because o f  the 
d o u b le  o p p o s e d  
construction.Heer Engine Company. 45 P St. Portsmouthi 0.
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Graih W asted Is 
M oney L o st— ■
You would not thfow your money 
away. Then don’t permit a thrasher* 
man with an incompetent machine to 
do it.

Hire a
Red River Special

And Save Your Thresh Bill
It is different. It beats out the grain 
instead of depending upon its drop
ping out. D . C. Kimball and six 
other farmers of Cando, North D a 
kota, say: “ W e honestly believe it has 
saved us enough to pay our thresh 
bills. It cleans so there is less dock
age at the elevators.’’. Hire a Red 
River Special this year yourself and 
save enough more to pay your thresh 
bill. Write for “Thresher Facts.’’ 

N ich o ls  &  Shepard Com pany  
(/» continuous business since 1843) 

Builders of Threshers, Wind Stackers', 
Feeders, Steam Engines and 

Oil-Gas Tractors 
Battle Creek, Michigan

7
S IZE S  i 
AND

s t y l e s

Shall we send you free book about I
A P P L E T O N

WOOD SAWS
It shows pictures of all our buzz, drag, cir
cular log saws and portable wood sawing 
rigs, with or without Appleton Gasoline 
Engines, Tells you straight facts which 
we guarantee our saws to back up. Opens 
a way for you to make money this Winter 
sawing your own and your neighbors’ 
wood. You want a saw to last—made 
strong-boxes that never heat—don’t ex
periment with cheap saws then, buy an 
Appleton, 40 years the standard. Send for 
booklet to-day. Batavia I I I U S A
APPLETON MFG. CO. 62(T̂ l!rgo

TRY STEEL WHfElS
The Empire Kind

Don’ t  guess about them —  try them. 
Thousands use Empire Steel Wheels 
because they have tried them and 
find them fas better than high wood
en wheels. Save your horses by 
making pulling through soft fields 
and over muddy roads easy. Hake 
fore of no breakdowns. Eliminate repair 
bills. Empire Steal Wheels do those Tory 
things. Try them. We’ ll stnwm 
make It easy for you on 
our plan. 9 0  DAYS
EMPIRE MFG. CO. T" u t  

Box 89H Quincy. 111.

lQ U R

\TS TAN
ID E s

C A T A LO G U E
¿Off

FREI
THE

ustom FurTdnnprs

¡FREE INFORMATION OS
HOWTO DOTANNING
Send for our illustrated circulars, 
on taxidermist work« custom 
tanning and mfg. of ladies furs, 
robes, coats, rugs, gloves and mit- 

l tens,from thetrappertothewearer. 
W. W. WEAVER, READING, MICH.

GASOLINE
E N G I N E $89225 H. p :

Simple,durable, pow
erful.Carefully made 
to give satisfaction.
34 sixes and kinds.
Shipped anyw here 
on trial. Fully guar
anteed. Send for Big
48 pase Cata I oe. It  w illj 
kelp you to buy a better] 
engine for leas money.
OTTAWA MANUFACTURING CO., 518 Kl*f St. Q ttm , Kansas.

.Farm  C o m m erce ..
IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl

Four Classes of Egg Buyers.
71  ̂O whom should a farmer sell that it Is about as easy for them to 

eggs? He should sell to the ship to these firms as it is to take 
party from whom he can realize >eggs to the local dealer. They have 

the largest net profits considering the to wait a day or so for their check 
convenience of, and the requirements but usually the increased amount 
necessary for, transacting the sale. pays well for the wait.

Generally speaking, there are four Dealing with Retailers,
classes of egg buyers. They are the Of the numerous replies to the 
country groceryman, the commission questions appearing in a recent num- 
man, the city retailer and the con- her of The Farmer on the “ Market- 
sumer. Local conditions usually die- ing of Eggs,” the majority of the sat- 
tate to what class one should sell, and isfied farmers were selling their eggs 
since the readers of this journal un- to retailers in large cities. They ar- 
derstand the local conditions, a re- range with some groceryman to make 
hearsal of the advantages and disad- shipments to him as the eggs accum- 
vantages of selling to the different ulate in sufficient quantities. The re
classes will enable each to choose a tailers are in a position to give a bet- 
market more intelligently. ter price than the commission men,

Selling to Country Stores. - they take aU the farmer has to sell
Carrying the eggs in any receptacle and remittance Is usually made with- 

to the country store where trips are out delay. These dealers appreciate 
frequently made, is the most conven- Quality. Their customers criticise fav- 
ient manner of disposing of this pro- orably or unfavorably what is bought, 
duct. By reason of this convenience with the result that the merchants 
the country store receives almost the are well informed on what is received, 
entire output of eggs from outlying This makes them anxious for first- 
districts. It is the way that offers class goods, and skeptical about the 
fewest obstacles, and since the re- shipments of those in whose consign- 
turns are immediate the country mer- meuts have been found eggs of poor 
chant will continue to handle the bulk Quality.
of the product for some time to come. Now the two disadvantages that

Now a condition that appears as an may be mentioned in dealing with re
advantage to most sellers, but which tailers are that they cannot pay quite 
in reality is a waste, should be noted. 80 larse a price as the next class of 
In selling eggs to the country store buyers and the seller must pay the 
they are not graded. The farmer who strictest attention to the quality of 
brings in ten dozen of freshly laid e&&s forwarded. Very few complaints 
eggs gets the same price for them have come in of farmers who have 
that a neighbor gets for ten dozen in lost money through sending eggs to 
which there are three dozen of rotten merchants, although there is a dan- 
ones. The careful farmer must take &er of this and we would warn read- 
a lower price for his eggs because of ers to take all the precautions possi- 
the carelessness, or outright dishon- hie to protect themselves against loss 
esty, of his neighbor. While we hope through bad collections, 
that the country stores will change Shipping Direct to Consumers, 
their method of buying eggs so that The last class of buyers we shall 
only good ones will be paid for, it re
mains a fact that now but few are 
practicing the “ loss off”  plan.

Perhaps largely for the above rea- are no commissions or charges out- 
son the country store is not a popular side of the legitimate cost of hand- 
place for the progressive poultryman ling the shipments. Then, too, qual- 
to sell eggs. He knows the eggs he iy counts where one sells direct to 
sells are better than the ordinary run the people who eat the eggs. The pro- 
and he wants to go where they can be gressive poultryman who is anxious 
sold upon their merit. The local mer- to sell his skill to the best advantage 
chant knows him personally and per- should make an effort to get private 
haps recognizes that his eggs are families to take eggs from him. 
worth more than his neighbor’s, but There are, however, disadvantages 
the merchant fears that if  he should in this method of selling eggs. As 
pay a higher price to one person than suggested above, the eggs must be of 
to another that the reports would superior quality. Then, *too, the or- 
create enemies, a thing that the aver- ders are frequently small, although in 
age country store keeper must avoid many instances arrangements have 
if possible. Hence the .average quota- been made with parties so that full 
tion paid for eggs at these stores is crates can be sent to some person in 
kept low to protect the merchant an office or shop, and he secures 
against loss from bad eggs. So the among his fellow workmen orders 
low prices paid by the local buyer has sufficient to take the 30 dozen, re
driven many producers to sell to one ceives payment from them and sends 
of the other classes of buyers. it to the producer. In this manner the

Shipping to Commission Men. full output of one farmer can be hand-
While commission men have a rep- led by shipping to one address. Again, 

utation among producers that is not it frequently happens in the fall and 
to be envied, many farmers and poul- early winter months that there will 
try men deal with these middlemen to be too few eggs to supply the de
advantage. Some of the advantages mands of the regular customers. This 
of selling the egg crop to commission inability to supply the patrons regu- 
men are a slightly higher price than larly works a little inconvenience but 
is paid by the local buyer, a capacity usually the advanced price during the 
to take all one has for sale, and, if  season of short supply decreases the 
one is fortunate in getting in touch consumption to a point where it can 
with a good concern, prompt remit- ordinarily be taken care of by the 
tance for the shipment. On the other wide-awake man. Some complaints 
hand, it is not always easy to find a have come to us of consumers being 
commission man on whom one feels poor pay. But these insances are few 
like placing reliance and, too, one and those coming to our attention 
must consider the risk of poor col- could have been avoided had the pro
lections. ducers refused to send goods to par-

In our large cities there are large ies who were then owing on former 
wholesale firms that buy eggs out- shipments. A  good rule to follow is 
right. They pay the farmer so much to see that all shipments are paid for 
for cases sent to them. Many of our before another is made. The prompt 
readers find the returns from such paying and appreciative customer is 
firms very satisfactory, and they state valuable so keep him.

mention are the consumers. It is from 
the consumer that the farmer can 
realize the best price for eggs. There

It t a k e s  m o re  
than good looks to 
make good roofing.

Som e r o o f i n g s  that 

look good w ea r bad. B e  

sure o f  the waterproof
ing i f  you  w an t roofing 

that lasts.

C ^ n a s c o
THE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT]

is a lasting resister o f sun, 
wind, rain, snow, heat, cold, 
alkalis, acids, and fire. This 
genuine natural asphalt from 
Trinidad Lake keeps Genasco 
full of life and vigor, and it 
doesn’t crack or leak.

Ask your dealer for Genasco. Smooth 
or mineral surface. Several weights. The 
K ANT-LEAK  K LEET  m ak es  seams 
watertight without cement—packed in 
rolls of Genasco smooth surface roofing. 
Look for the trademark. W rite us for the 
Good Roof Guide Book and samples. 
FREE.

T h e  B e rber A sph a lt Paving  
Com pany

Largest producers in the world 
of asphalt and ready roofing.

Philad e lph ia
New York Chicago

San Francisco

«X S AV E #25’°#50
W  BOHON £5 BUGGY
Because you buy it direct from my faotory 
at the factory price— the same price the 
dealer would pay me if he bought it to 
re-sell to you. You therefore save the 
dealer’s profit as well sb his expenses— 
rent, olerk hire, bad debts, etc. Let me 
send you my big new

OF BUGGY 
BARGAINS

I  want you to have It. Xt’sthe 
finest, most oomplete buggy 
oatalog ever issued. I t  shows 
how my buggies are made and 
tested, how you can get just 
what you want in  style, color, 
eto., and explains my big 
m oney-saving o f fe r .
W rite  fo r  it  today— a 
postal w ill do.

D. T. BOHON  
207 Mali I t ,  HarriSsknri, K,.

BOOK FR EE

m ?
® § i

Monarch Guaranteed 
Steel StumpPuller

Best In the World* »Send for Proof 
I t ’s boot In material, boat .In eon- 

■traction. Par ahead o f all on lm- t*
provenants. Made in our own factory, V W y s f  v  i
backed by 2Qyears* experience. % v w

Monarch S teel
STUMP^k
PULLEf f̂

e s s

t«f;
A * *

Stomp Polling I 
now easy i 

Onrnew<L- 
ble and triplai 

w e r  m a• I

Don't Boy the Ordinary Kind—InnInvestigate 1 
with the or 
t the impro_________ ________ _____ _______ nprovements and.

I equipment we give yon. Send for eatalog and guarantee. I 
1 Zimmerman Steel Co., Dept. M.p., lioneTree« Iowal

I X  L THEM ALL
Q U A L I T Y  T E L L SBEST STEEL M IL L.j

. STRONGEST STEEL TOWER, Nol 
long story here. Sena fo r Cata
logue and prices o f ourPOW ER*nd PUMPING M ILLS.
PHELPS A BIGELOW WIND MILL CG»Ealamaioo. Mich*

W h e n  writing to advertisers please 
mention T h e  M ich ig an  Farm er.
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H t G Æ Ï THE'WDEl THE STEEL PLOW

Q E V E N T Y - SEVEN YEARS  
O  the world’s standard Plow. 
Enjoy the pleasure and profit 
of htring the best. The leap
ing; deer trade mark is yonr 
protection, the sign of quality 
-—the mark of staunchness, re
liability and great all-around 
plow value.
J o bn  D ee re  Q u ick  
Detachable Shares  
G rea t  Improvement —  Save  

lime—Save Temper
No crawling under the plow 

in the dirt, skinning yonr 
hands changing old style 
bolted shares.

Get John Deere Plows with 
Quick Detachable Shares. Only 
one not to remove and that 
handy to reach. Save 80% of 
the time to change old style 
shares and all the trouble. 
You can’t afford to buy a plow 
without this new and exclusive 
John Deere feature.
Better Farm Implements 

and Haw ta Use Them
This is the best and biggest 

book we have issued. Costs 
us 8 cents postage to mail but 
we will send you a copy fre e  
i f  you use farm implements. 

Ask for package No. P -5 ,  
and address yonr letter to 
John Deere. M oline, 111.

I

temperature being three below zero, i 
o n A  V fo r W p t  N o t e « ?  Wheat is looking well for this time of V- r̂OJP 3.1IQ  JYl3.rivCl. i iU L v o *  year. Roads are in bad condi-

-------------  tion. Horses are not quite as high in
Michigan. price as last year. Hogs and cattle

Livingston Co.—Tne weather is se- are getting scarce. Fat steers $7@ 
vere, the temperature hovering around 7.50; fat cows $3.50@5.50; sheep $4<g) 
the zero mark, the lowest being 13 5; hogs $7@8; wheat 93c; oats 40c; 
below zero. Roads are in fair condi- corn 63 @65c; fresh cows $50@8O and 
tion, but are drifted some. Sleighing scarce; butter 28@30c; eggs 25c; 
is good. Wheat and clover have been chickens 12c lb; potatoes 80@90c per 
covered with snow the greater part bu; apples retail for 4@5c per lb; hay 
of the winter, and have suffered but $14 per ton; baled straw $6.50@7. 
little so far. There is not much grain Hardin Co.—Wheat and rye are 
going to market, beans and wheat be- looking well and bid fair to be a good 
ing all there is left in the farmer’s crop. There are but few hogs in this 
hands. The few hogs being sold bring section on account of the cholera last 
$8 per cwt; wheat 90c; rye 58c; pota- fall. Few steers fed on account or 
toes 55c; oats 37c; corn 70c; eggs the high price of feed. Roads are in 
26c • butter 26c. Farmers are getting fair condition. There has been a great 
ready to do considerable building the deal o f plowing, also some ditching, 
coming season. doQ6) on Account, of th6 mild sc&son.

Kalkaska Co.—We are having se- Hogs $8; hay $9@10; eggs 30c. 
vere winter weRtlier, with About six Ashtsibuld Go. ‘-The weAther is cold 
inches of snow. Wheat and meadows and blustery; there is no sleighing 
are apparently in good condition. The and the roads are almost impassable, 
roads are good but icy. Hay is scarce, The scarcity of snow makes it very 
but other rough feed is quite plenti- hard on wheat and rye. A few sugar 
ful- Hogs and cattle are in great de- camps have been opened, and good 
mand by shippers, who offer as high runs of syrup are reported, bringing 
as $80 per head for entire herds of $1.25@1.50 per gallon. Sales are nu- 
cows. Stock of all kinds is in fine merous, owing to farms changing 
condition. Farmers are moving the hands. All stock sells high. A  few 
remainder of their potatoes, although are baling hay now for $2 per ton. 
the market is not very satisfactory. There is not much to be done except- 

Sani la c  Co.—The weather is very lnS chores, working in sugar ca“ Ps
changeable, with scarcely any snow. nork^Uve 10c’ beefConditions are not quite so favorable t«rB8c, eggs 26c, pork, live luc, Deei
for wheat, rye and meadows, as we dressed

o n ^ r ^ i d  a ^ t h !  weather is a 
nrtrflrfl cows are not caving out. great deal colder than it has been for
Creamery butter brings 26c, with ^ar^Farm er^^^bu yteg
prospects of a further decline. Prices tbjs J*™® ° f 
on all produce is rather low, also land 
formerly valued at $125 now finds no

'StrongerWalls
Leas mortar 
exposed 
feed in- 

. side—a
I Better

________I . . i look-a
...¿w all outside. Joints solid as 

roSk—extra strong block—sil
age settles better—less chance 
fa r frost. These are just a few  
o f your advantages with theLansing Vitrified T ie  Silo

Reinforced "with twisted steel 
—has continuous doorway, easy 
climbing ladder. Build yoursilo 
to last fo r generations. Fust 
cost—only eoet. Get most-dur
able construction known in silo 
building a t  « «  greater coot 
than others ask. Write today 
for catalog.

I .  M L  Preston C o .  
Dept SOI. L a n s in g , M ich .
Get oar offer on ClimaK S iU «« 
Cutters nndiBidweU Threshers.
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Certm n-teed

R O O F I N G

H I H r M l M n a

The G en era l 
saysz-

There are many plausible “ tests”  
of roofing, but tnere is only one 
true test—the proof on the roof.

Therefore, roof your buildings— 
every building on the farm—with

Certain- teed
R O O F I N G

—the roofing with a  15-year-ser- 
vice-guarantee.The three biggest 
roofing mills in the world ere behind it, 
to make that guarantee good.
Your dealer can furnish C erta in - teed  
Boofingin rolls and shingles—m ade fy  
the General Booling Mfg. Co. ¡w o r ld s  
largest roo fing m anufacturers. East St. 
Louis, 111., Marseilles, I1L, York, Pa .

The
Eggs

buyers at $75. Considerable hay is 
still in farmers’ hands, and is slowly 
going to market at $9@11; wheat 92c; 
oats 35c; beans $1.70; barley $1.25

264Page BookOn 
Silos and Silage
1913 c o p y r ig h te d  e d it io n  n o w  j b  
r e a d y ,  Most complete work on this j  B l ^ .  
subject published. U  sed as text book 
by m a n y  Agricultural Colleges. ■ ■ w  
iH ves  the facts about Modern Silage w
Methods—tells just what you wont 
to know, 264 pages—indexed—over 45 illustra
tions. a va -t amount of useful information boiled 
down for the practical farmer. T e lls ‘‘How  to 
Make Silage”—‘‘How  to Feed Silage”r - H ow  to 
Build Sites"——Silage System and Soli Fertiltty” 
—“ Silage Crop* In Semi-Arid Regions.” A ll 
about ‘ Summer Silos”  and the Use of Silage in 
Beef Production. Ninth Edition now ready. 
Send for your copy at once. Enclose 10c in coin 
or postage Stamps and mention this paper. 
S t i v e r  M a n u f a c t u r i n g  C o . ,  | M e u ,  O h io

roads are in good condition.
20c; butter 20c.

I l l i n o i s .
Marion Co.—After a very mild win

ter we are experiencing a bit o f real
___cold weather. This, however, is wei-
peM »^Lta rn 0Th^Uweather has been come, as it prevented the premature 

Mec*?8ta„i£?'T2,d Tii wfiitpr Fall budding of the fruit trees. Only one 
^ g o o d  Some nota- light snow has fallen so far, but the 

see ing  is broking good. «round wheat and rye have not suffered, and
toes are‘ ^ lu g  ftonsiderable appear to be in excellent condition.
50C' aS3  horp6aTto what is The roads have been kept fairly good

JSSShh5 f iL c i t a t o  situ- by.tlje use of the road drag, but are 
soS bad at present. All the hogs have 

ation. So^ f  is " emg ‘ been marketed, and except for butter
Hens are laying well. at 27c and eggs at 28c, few products

•Bi anCh™ f ''T r S  havt bopn oxcel are being sold. The farmers of this winter. The roads have been excel locality |ave been interested for the
lent. Wheat and rye are 1 o g  • past -greek in attending a loeal school

conducted by men

uHore Potatoes”
P O T A T O  P L A N T E R  than 
by any other m e t h o d  of 

planting. W ork perfectly ac- 
Icurate, A  simple, strong, 
durable machine. W r i t e  
for CATALO G ,price, «to-

BOX
A , y .  P L A T T , M F R .

STEMANG. ALL.MAPLE SYRU P M A K ER S!
The Grim m  Evaporator

Stock and some grain going to mar f f . r wiB„

£ ? E S  B S T iu S S S  from the ^ ¿ ity Iitoois$1.70 per cwt; hay $12; butter 28c; Missouri,
eggs 28c. Hens are beginning to lay Phelps Co.— Wheat and rye are look- 
some. The Extension Short Course^ ing fine and have not been hurt so 
which was held at the county seat far by the zero weather that we have 
January 26-30, was quite largely at- had since February 6, although there 
tended, and much appreciated. Con- is no snow to protect it. The farmers 
siderable interest was manifest at the are preparing to have one of the larg- 
corn and farm products exhibit. est crops ever grown in this county

Saginaw Co.—There is plenty of in the way of forage, corn and oats, 
snow, and roads are in good condi- During January they were busy plow- 
tion. Very little wheat was sown last ing their ground and getting ready for | 
fall, and this is looking fine. There same. There is considerable grain 
is a considerable quantity o f . beans for sale in the way of wheat and corn, 
yet to market, dealers paying $1.70 Live stock is scarce. Horses and 
per bushel. Milch cows are selling mules are a good price. Hogs $7.50 
high, good grade Holsteins bringing @8; cattle average about $7.25; but- 
from $75@125. Hogs are scarce, and ter 25c; eggs 27c. The roads are not 
pork brings around $11 per cwt. Sev- as good as they could be. 
eral institutes are scheduled, and prof- Vernon Co.—We have had an open 
itable meetings for discussion of farm winter, with very little snow and the 
subjects are being held by the County ground is in good shape for plowing. 
Superintendent o f Agriculture. The roads have been good most of the

Shiawassee Co.—Weather cold and time. Wheat- is looking fine, and has 
sleighing excellent. Winter crops well been pastured most of the winter, 
covered and doing nicely. Farmers There is not much stock being sold 
are becoming more interested in now, only a few hogs. Corn has been 
dairying. Sheep feeders are somewhat shipped in all winter at 71 @ 85c per 
uneasy relative to spring markets, bushel. Oats 45c; hay $12.50; hogs 
very few feeders will attempt the see- $7.50; chickens 12c; butter 20c; eggs 
ond feed. A  farmer here and there is 22c per dozen, 
preparing to go into the beef raising Nebraska,
business, a few calves of good Dreed- Otoe Co.—Real winter weather pre 
ing are being purchased by farmers. vaiis with the thermometer registered 
Hogs not very plentiful. A few farm- 2̂ below zero. Farmers have been 
ers selling off hay, but little grain is b u S y  wjfh the ice crop. Public sales 
being moved- Fewer contracts for are abont all over for the year. Roads 
sugar beets axe being secured than are exceiient. Wheat is in good con- 
formerly. A  few new barns will be (jxtion. so far, buf I f  cold weather con- 
constructed as soon as spring op- tinues wheat may be injured. About 
ens up. , , ,  10 per cent of last year's crop® are

New York. still in the farmers’ hands. There is
Chautauqua Co.—Grape growers are not much stock being sold. A  few 

busy taking out the brush, while some farmers are getting low on feed for 
have still much to prune. Roads are stock. Farmers are busy getting up 
in splendid condition. There is no their summer fuel supply. Wheat 78c; 
grain for sale but plenty of hay and oats 40c; com 65c; cream 22c; eggs 
a little stock sold. Hay $11; straw 20c; hay $4@10 per ton; a few hogs 
$7; apples $1; cows $25@80; veal being sold at $8

R O O F  Y O U R  S I L O
With a Permanent 

Roof
To insure permanence 

the Silo roof must be 
built and n a i l e d  o n

.... ..............  r a f t e r s  regardless of
whether it is a stave, steel or masonry silo.

The beveled or keystone construction of the 
stave silo demands a rafter built roof to keep 
the silo perfectly round. „

The wind plays havoc with an insecure roof. 
It’s a long ways to the top of your silo. Put on a 
rafter built roof that will stay put, such as the

E C O N O M Y  S T E E L  
SILO  ROOF

First in  Strength and Perm anence. For 
any kind of silo. Galvanized steel. Rust and 
fireproof. Cheapest and Most Durable.
F I R S T  E X P E N S E — L A S T  E X P E N S E  

No silo complete without the Economy Roof. 
Demand of the stave silo salesman or the man 

who builds you a masonry silo that he complete 
it by putting on our Economy Roof, mere is 
no roof just as good or that will last as long.

Dont be satisfied with "just a roof.” Insist 
on the Economy. All silo manufacturers can 
and the best will supply the Economy Roof. 
If yours won’t write us.

Circular mailed FREE on request.
EC O N O M Y S T EEL PR O D U C TS C O M P A N Y ,

2 8  North Third Street, Des Moines, Iowa.

Facts Sell 
Saginaw Silos

Get first hand facts about the btto you Duy.
Know its reputation. Saginaw Silos stand every 
test. They are built by the largest and most suc
cessful makers o f silos. E ve ir year sh ow s » tre- 
men do us increase in  Sagrinaw Silo sales. Wonder
fu l as i t  may seem, today we have five times as 
many orders as a year ago. The permanence ofSag- 
inaw Silos is recognized a ll over the country, folks 
are buying Saginaw Silos because they are g iv ing 
honest silo service year in  and year out.

Erect a Saginaw 
Every dollar you invest in a  ^

Saginaw Silo w ill come hack to 
you in  cheaper feeding, perma
nent, economical silo service. Sag
inaw Silos are always in the lead.
They are Steel-Built, scientifically

used by principal 
maple ayrxip «akew 
everywhere. Sav
ing of time and fuel j 
alone will pay for 
the outfit. Write tor 
catalogue and state 
number of trees you 
tap.

G R IM M  M A N U F A C T U R IN G  C O .  
619-421 Champlain Ave.. A .® .. Cleveland. Mia.

BY EVERY TEST
The Strife Governor and 

Variable S p e e d  Pulley* 
have proyod the beet fo r 
d riv ing cream separator* 
washing m a o h In  a •  and 
chum a Oar B i e r o i  a n  
O utcti ta lk* fo r itself. Ask 
yonr dealer or write a  
direct. g

STRITB GOVERNOR PULLEY CO., 
I I N e a t h  3 rd  t i t .  -  MlnneapeU«, Minn.

! « * «  “Saw jo ix t  ad. in tha Michigan
J U S l  J Q j  Farmer” when writing advertisers

Hitchcock Co.— The warm weather 
we have been having changed very 
suddenly, the temperature falling to 
ten below. Wheat is all looking fine.

and thoroughly constructed to  
stand the effects o f moisture ana 
dryness, wind and storm.

Know more about the wonderful 
enduring1 non-shrinking Redwood. 

T o  b u ild  P e rm a n e n t  
B u i ld  o f  R e d w o o d  

See the nearest Saginaw agent.
Get iris expert advice on Silo-

Send for silo book No 117 Get 
Silo-wise before you buy.

dressed, 14%c; bogs, dressed, $10; 
mill feeds are very high.

New Jersey.
- Monmouth Co.— Nearly all gram -
and stock has been marketed. Poultry There is but little snow. There are 
and milk are about all that is being many public sales. Cattle1 sell very 
sold at this time. Most roads are high, horses not so well. No grain is 
fairly good. There has been consider^ being sold except for seed. Corn ¿s 
able nlowing done, some farmers hav- being shipped in at 75c, wheat 72c,1 
fng finished*their plowing. _  kogs $7.75; butter-fat 22c; eggs 20c.

M orris Co.__Until recently the Pierce Co.—The weather is fine and
weather has been warm and cloudy, roads are good. We have but little 
hut w * *re having lower temperature snow. A  few hogs going to market at 
o f six or eight above zero, with very $7.50; corn 50c; chickens 10c; butter 
little snow Roads are good. Wheat 25c; eggs 25c, though not many eggs 
and rve are looking fairly good, but coming in; hay $10. Cows that are in 
this weather is hard on them. Very good condition bring good price at 
little grain is beng sold. Rye straw sales; other stock and machinery do 
«ic- hav $18 per ton. not sell so well.
?i&, nay v OWo Cass Co.—We had remarkably fine

Fairfield Co.—We are having our weather until recently the tempera 
coldest weather so far this winter, the (Continued on page 248). ..  ..

5 2 ^ *  ROSS-SILO
W e use Guaranteed Lons L ea f Y e l

low  P ine that w ill last longer than 
any other wood, except cypres*. Th e  
highest possible grade o f Oregon F ir  
1* used.

T h e  Ross Silo ha* features that 
are exclusive, and absolutely neces
sary to make a good silo.

FULLY GUARANTEED
to bs at represented. Oar 63 year* of 
manufacturing experience is valuable to you. 

FREE catalog explains all. Write tor U to
day. Agents Wanted.
The E. W. Ross Co.,£ox 14 Springfield,0.

Be an early buyer and save 
I money on a Kalamazoo Wood or 
I T ile Silo. Galvanized All-Steel 
I Door-Frame provides contln- 
' uous opening and safe* con-

Enient ladder* Your choice o l T ile Block Silo or 
ren kinds o f wood—*al\ Kalamazoo Quality. Catalog 
d special offer* free on request. Write today« 

KALAMAZOO TANK & SILO 00«, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
tntapotl», Mlaa., Kama»City, Ma., Ha. Ft.tfcrth,

o r  rn  A A  TO—Improved American. Siberian and GO 
e t t o  U l l o ,  day, Great Y  leidere. 75 dm. per bn 
recleaned. B. O. EVENS, Y :n e d o c la , Ohio

mailto:3.50@5.50
mailto:1.25@1.50
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G RAINS AND SEEDS.

February 24, 1914.
Wheat.—While prices rule a frac- 

tion higher, the trade seems to be 
about steady with last week. The 
statistical situation favors a steady 
market. Argentine is an unimport
ant factor this year, while Australian 
advices confirm a short * crop in that 
country. The movement of wheat last 
week between the large markets has 
been liberal. Farmers, however, are 
deliverng less than they were a year 
ago. At present practically all of the 
winter wheat belt is covered witb 
snow so that extreme low tempera
tures can do little damage. The Am
erican visible supply decreased over 
a million bushels the past week. The 
price for No. 2 red wheat one year 
ago was $1.09% per bu. Quotations 
for the week are as follows:

No. 2 No. 1 
Red. White. May.

Wednesday ......... 99 98% 1.03
Thursday ........ ..99 98% 103
Friday ............. ..99 98% 103
Saturday ............99 98% 1.03
Monday .................. ..................
Tuesday ____  99 98%' 1.02%

Chicago, (Feb. 24).—No. 2 red 
wheat 96%c; May 94%c; July 89%c.

Corn.—This deal continues steady 
with the closing price of a week ago. 
The amount of corn in sight is a lit
tle over one million bushels greater 
than for this date in 1913. The cer
eal is being marketed quite lberally 
in sections where the crop yielded 
well. Feeding has been stimulated by 
the recent cold wave, and it is hoped 
that this influence will improve corn 
values. The visible supply is sub
stantially the same as a week ago. In 
1913 No. 3 corn was quoted at 49 %c 
per bu. Quotations for the week are: 

No. 2 No. 2
Mixed. Yellow.

Wednesday ................  62 64
Thursday ..................  62 64
Friday ....................... 62 64
Saturday .................  62 64
Monday . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tuesday ...............     62 64

Chicago, (Feb. 24).—May corn 66@ 
66%c; July 65%@65%c.

Oats.— This grain rules steady with 
values within a fraction of last week’s 
•quotation. The amount of oats in 
sight in ths country is 22,077,000 
bushels, as compared with 12,887,000 
bushels a year ago, when the quota
tion for standard was 34 %c per bu. 
Quotations are as follows:

No. 3
Standard. White.

Wednesday . . . . , ...... 42 41%
Thursday ......... .........41% 41%
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41% 41%
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . .  42 41%
Monday .......... . « ...
Tuesday .................. 4Í% 41%

Chicago, (Feb. 24).—-Standard oats
40@41c; May 66%c; July 65%c.

Beans.—A little better feeling pre
vails and prices are advanced 3c. 
The local board of trade quotes im- 
.mediate and prompt shipments at 
$1-85; March $1.90 per bu. Chicago 
reports a quiet trade. Pea beans, 
hand-picked, choice, are lower at $2; 
common $1.75@1.85; red kidneys, 
choicé, $2.80, *

Rye.— This cereal is steady. No. 2 
is quoted at 67c per bu.

Barley.—At Chicago barley is quot
ed at 50 @ 70c per bu., while Milwau
kee quotes the malting grades at 
from 54@68c.

Timothy.-Prime spot is lower at 
$2.40 per bu.

Alfalfa.— Steady at $7.25 per bu.
Cloverseed.—Market is lower at De

troit at $8.25 per bu; alsike at $10.50; 
Toledo prime cash is quoted at $8.35 
and prime alsike at $10.45.

FLO UR AND FEEDS.

Flour.—Jobbing lots in one-eighth 
paper sacks are selling on the Detroit 
market per 196 lbs. as follows: Best 
patent $5.30; second $5; straight 
$4.75; spring patent $5.10; rye flour 
$4.40 per bbl.

Feed.—In 100-lb. sacks, jobbing lots 
are: • Bran $23.50;- coarse middlings 
$27.50; fine middlings $29; cracked 
corn $29;' coarse corn meal $28; corn 
and oat chop $25 per ton. ,
. Hay.—Trade is easy with prices 

steady. Carlots on track at Detroit 
are: No. 1 timothy $14.50@15; stan
dard $13.50@14; No. 2, $12@13; light 
mixed, $13.50@14; No. 1 mixed $12.50 
@13; No. 1 clover $12@12.50.

New York.-—Market steady. No. 1 
timothy $20.50@21; No. 3 standard 
$15@20; light clover mixed $18@19; 
clover $17@18 per ton for large bales.

Chicago.—All grades lower. Choice 
timothy is quoted at $15@16 per ton. 
No; 1, $13.50@14; No. 2, $11.50@12.50.

Straw.— Steady except rye straw, 
which is lower. Rye $7.50@8; oat

straw $7@7.50; wheat straw $7@7.50 
per ton.

Chicago.—Quotable as follows: Rye 
$6.50@7; oat $7@7.50; wheat $6.50 
@7.

New York.—Rye straw $15 @17 per 
ton; oat straw $11@12.

D A IR Y  AND P O U LTR Y  PRODUCTS.

Butter.—Market is steady; local re
ceipts fair; prices are unchanged. 
Quotations: Extra creamery 30c per 
lb; firsts 28c; dairy 21c; packing 
stock 18c.

Chicago.—Market is quiet, the de
mand being light; more of the better 
grades available, but the prices re
main the same. There is some com
plaint as to the lack of color in some 
of the high quality kinds. Extra 
creamery 29%c; extra firsts 28@29e; 

'firsts 25@27%c; seconds 23@24%c; 
ladles 20c; packing stock 18c per lb.

Elgin.—Market steady but quiet at 
30c per lb.

New York.—Market is firm and the 
demand is active; prices unchanged. 
Creamery extras 30@30%c; .firsts 27 
@30c; seconds 24@26c; packing stock 
19 %c per lb.

Eggs.—Market steady with prices 
lc  lower than last week. Current re
ceipts of fresh stock is quotable at 
26 %c per dozen.

Chicago.— Cold weather has kept 
the market firm and it is expected 
that arrivals will be light for several 
days. Some poor lots and stale eggs 
received are sold at irregular prices. 
Miscellaneous lots, cases included, 
24%@25%c, according to quality; or
dinary firsts 24%@25c; firsts 25%@ 
25%c; refrigerator stock steady at 
21%@22%c for April firsts.

New York.—Conditions are firmer 
than last week. But little change in 
prices. Fresh gathered extras ,31@ 
31%c; extra firsts 30%c; firsts 29% 
@30c per dozen.

Poultry.—Local market holds firm 
on account of light receipts. Prices 
on hens and springs lc  higher than 
last week but on ducks and geese lc  
lower. Live-Springs 17% @ 18c;- hens 
17@ 18c; turkeys 18@19c; geese 15@ 
16c; ducks 17@18c.

Chicago.—Market firm and without 
change; cold weather has checked 
both receipts and demand. Quota
tions on live are: Turkeys, good
weight 17c; others 12c; fowls, choice 
16,c; spring chickens 12@16c, accord
ing to quality; geese 10@14c, accord
ing to quality; ducks 15@ 16c.

FR U IT S  AND VEG ETABLES.

Apples.—Market firm with prices 
Unchanged. No. 1, $4.65@5.50; No. 2, 
$2.50@3.50 per bbl. At Chicago the 
market has a firm, healthy feeling. 
Holders are well satisfied with the 
demand and prices obtained. Mostly 
local storage stock on sale. Prices 
are advancing. Country picked ranges 
from $3.50@7 per bu; No. 1 Jona
thans are selling for $6@7; Spies are 
$5.50@7; Baldwins are $5.50@5.75.

Potatoes.—On account of the cold 
weather trade is very light. Prices 
are unchanged. Quotations: In bulk 
58@62c per bu; in sacks 64@65c per 
bu for carlots. At Chicago the market 
has a better tone than last week. The 
prices are slightly higher. Good Mich
igan white stock is quoted at 65@ 68c 
per bu. The bad traffic conditions has 
kept Michigan potatoes out of eastern 
markets. When weather lets up the 
demand will be active. In New York 
Maine potatoes are given preference 
over those from Michigan.

Onions.—The local market is steady 
with prices unchanged. Quoted at $3 
@3.25 per sack for yellow and $1.60 
per crate for Spanish. At Chicago 
trade in domestic stock is good with 
prices about 25c higher. Sacks 65@ 
70 lbs., Michigan-grown, sell at $1.75.

Cabbage.-—Steady with prices un
changed. Good quality is quoted at 
$2.50@2.75 per bbl. At Chicago the 
cold weather cut active trading. A 
good supply of new cabbage is caus
ing neglect of old. Prices are un
changed. Holland $1.75@1.80 per bbl.

GRAND RAPIDS.

The poultry market opens firm and 
higher this week, fowls being quoted 
at 14@14%c. Eggs are worth 24c and 
dairy butter is weak at 22c. The po
tato market has been doing a little 
better-and: indications point to a free 
movement when the weather moder
ates a little. Beans are steady at 
$1.60@1.65. ' Hay on the city market 
ranges from $15@19 and' straw - sells 
at $9 @11. The mills are paying the 
following prices for grain: WheaJ 
93'c; oats 39c; corn 65c; rye 58c. 
Dressed hogs are worth around 10 %c.

L IV E  STOCK M AR KETS.

Buffalo.
February 23, 1914. 

(Special Report of Dunning & Ste
vens, New York Central Stock 

Yards, East Buffalo, N. Y.) 
Receipts of stock here today as fol

lows: Cattle 227 cars; hogs 1000

double decks; sheep and lambs 100 
double decks; calves 800 head.

With 227 cars of cattle on our mar
ket here today, the steer cattle of me
dium weights from 900 to 1150 lbs., 
sold generally from 15@25c per cwt. 
below last Monday's prices. The heav
ier end, weighing from 1350 and up, 
sold for about 10@ 15c per cwt. below 
last Monday's prices, and cattle 
weighing from 1200' to 1300 sold gen
erally 15@ 25c below last Monday. The 
fat cows and heifers sold about steady 
with last Monday, and that class of 
butcher cattle was readily taken early 
in the day. The market closed dull 
with a few left over unsold.

We had close to 100 double deckn 
of hogs today and with just a mod
erate demand trade was about steady 
on better weight hogs, while pigs and 
lights were extremely dull and lower. 
A  few good weights sold at $9.45@ 
9.20, with the bulk of the sales around 
$9.25. A few handy weight yorkers 
sold at $9.30; pigs $9@9.25; roughs 
$8@8.50; stags $6.50@7.50. A good 
many hogs arrived late and fully 20 
double decks are going over unsold.

The market was active today on 
handy lambs and sheep, but dull on 
heavy lambs. Prices 15c lower than 
the close of last week. Choice handy 
lambs selling mostly at $8.15@8.25. 
Heavy lambs selling from $7.50@7.75. 
We look for slow trade on heavy 
lambs all the season. Most of the 
orders calling for lambs ' weighing 
from 75 to 83 lbs. Look for steady to 
shade higher prices on lambs last of 
week.

We quote: Choice lambs $8.15@ 
8.25; heavy do $7.50@7.75; cull to 
fair do $6@8; yearlings $6.50@7.25; 
bucks $3.50@4.25; handy ewes $5.65@ 
5.85; heavy do $5.25@5.50; wethers 
$6.25@6.50; cull sheep $4@5; veals 
choice to extra $12@12.50; fair to 
good, $10.50 @11.50; heavy calves 
$5.50@8.

Chicago.
February 23, 1914.

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. 
Received today. .22,000 43,000 31,000 
Same day 1913..20,907 41,580 22,104
Last week .......52,177 149,261 124,375
Same wk 19-13. .49,510 157,336 83,899

Trains are getting in late today on 
account of the snow drifts, and very 
little business was transacted early, 
but prices showed an upward tenden
cy all around, hogs opening 5c higher, 
with sales at $8.45@8.80. Later the 
market was weaker, however, buyers 
holding off. Hogs received last week 
averaged 224 lbs. Cattle open strong 
and largely a dime higher. - Lambs 
and sheep looked 10c higher, with not 
much done early, although prime 
lambs brought $8 and prime ewes $6.

Cattle moved down and up last 
week, with later recovery on smaller 
offerings from reduced values early 
on too generous supplies. The better 
class remained firm throughout the 
week, with only moderate receipts 
and a strong local and shipping de
mand, and the top price stood 10c 
above anv previous sale of the win
ter. In fact, choice beeves sold the 
highest ever known in February, 
heavy steers of this class going at* $9 
@9.65, with steers selling largely at 
$7.70@9 and the commoner lots of 
light-weight, short-fed steers at $7@ 
7.95. Medium grades sold at $8 and 
over and good steers at $8.50 and up
wards, with sales of good to prime 
yearlings at $8.40@9.35. The most 
unsatisfactory feature of the market 
was the increasing proportion of 60 
to 90 days' fed stock, more cattle go
ing below the $8 line than at any 
time previously for months past. 
Butchering cows and heifers had a 
good outlet at $4.85@8, with scatter
ing sales of a few head of prime year
ling heifers at $8.25@9, while canners 
went at $3.25@4.30, cutters at $4.35@ 
4.80 and bulls at $5.40@7.75. There 
was a good demand for stockers and 
feeders; but advancing prices for the 
better class of these cattle had a 
tendency to lessen transactions to a 
considerable extent. The lighter 
weights were generally preferred by 
country buyers, these bringing $5.75@ 
7.75, while feeders carrying much 
weight found buyers at $7@8. The 
sales of stock and feeding cows and 
heifers made a fair showing at $5@7. 
while stock calves of heavy weight 
and good quality sold readily at $7.50 
@8.25. There was a large demand for 
calves, and the desirable class of 
light-weight vealers sold briskly at 
$10@11 per 100 lbs., with sales all the 
way down to $5@8 for the coarse to 
good heavy lots. Milkers and spring
ers had a light demand at $55@85per 
head, most of the common cows going 
for beef, as usual.

Hogs were in the customary large 
demand for eastern shipment last 
week, and local requirements contin
ued large, although the big packers 
were disposed at times to hold back 
for lower prices. While country ship
pers resented this by checking their 
shipments of hogs, supplies accumu
lated in the pens on some days and 
aided in the downward movement of 
prices. The hogs received averaged 
extremely well in quality and sold

chiefly within a narrow range of 
prices, with prime light hogs selling 
close to prime heavy weights, because 
of the increased average weights of 
the receipts as compared with earlier 
in the season. This is the time of 
the year to expect hogs to be market
ed heavier in weight, the average 
weight having been 228 lbs., one year 
ago, 216 lbs. two years ago and 232 
lbs. three years ago. Dealers in hogs 
were taken by surprise several days 
aero when it was announced that the 
federal government had instituted a 
new inspection system here, by which 
all hogs suspected of being diseased 
are placed in quarantine pens, every 
hog showing a temperature of 106 de
grees F. or over being condemned af
ter tests are made. Not many sick 
hogs are marketed now, however, and 
few lots are condemned. Provisions 
and fresh pork continue in large de
mand. Prices closed Saturday at $8.35 
@8.75 for inferior to prime hogs, with 
prime light hogs going at $8.70, pigs 
at $7.50@8.65 and stags at $8.95@, 
9.20. At the high time recently prime 
hogs brought $8.90.

Sheep and lambs have experienced 
some advances in prices recently on 
a better local and shipping demand 
for fat lots of the right weights, the 
shipping demand being the greater 
source of strength, as usual. The ad
vance was general and embraced 
ewes, wethers, handy little yearlings 
and lambs, while prime western feed
ing lambs sold extremely high. Re
ceipts ran largely to fed westerns, 
Colorado-fed lambs and Montana hay- 
fed lambs and sheep. Fed westerns 
came in largely from Iowa, Minne
sota and Illinois. The week closed 
with lambs selling at $7.25@7.90, culls 
going at $6@7.20, and feeders at $6.50 
@7.35, while yearlings brought $6.35 
@7.25, the top for heavy lots being 
$6.90. Wethers brought $5.65@6.25; 
ewes $4 @6.15 and bucks $4 @5. 
Lambs averaged a little higher than 
a week earlier and sheep and year
lings 15@25c higher.

Horses closed in such good shape 
the previous week that country ship
pers felt elated and sent in too large 
numbers for several days last week. 
Unfortunately, the eastern snow block
ade spoiled the shipping demand, so 
far as the east was concerned, and 
trade was slow, many horses selling 
at reductions of $5@15 per head. Few 
prime animals were received, and 
heavy drafters of choice grade were 
about nominal at $275@300, lighter 
weights going usually at $225@265, 
while farm geldings sold mainly at 
$350@400 per pair and farm mares at 
$375@450 per pair. A  poor outlet was 
afforded for drivers at $100@250 per 
head, and inferior old horses were 
hard to sell at $50 @7 5.

CROP A N D  M A R K E T  NOTES.

(Continued from page 247). 
ture dropped to 10 below zero. There 
is no snow and the roads are very 
good. But little stock or grain is be
ing marketed. Stock of all kinds is 
doing well. Wheat seems all right as 
yet, but farmers are doubtful of the 
effect of the cold weather with little 
snow to cover the ground. Taxes are 
increasing and returns from farms 
are decreasing, which causes some 
earnest discussions among farmers. 
Wheat 77c; corn 58c; oats 40c; hogs 
$7.75; hay $7@12; poultry 12c; but
ter 25c; eggs 25c.

Knox Co.—We have been having 
cold weather, about 20 below zero, 
with two inches of snow. Wheat and 
rye are doing ne. There are some 
drifts on the hill roads, but bottom 
roads are in fine shape. There are 
quite a number of sales, everything 
selling at good prices. Most of the 
farmers have their grain and stock 
marketed. Some corn being sold. Hog 
cholera is now a thing of the past 
here. Hogs $7.50; corn, shelled 50c; 
wheat 70c; oats 31c; butter 20c; eggs 
21c; cream 27c.

Colorado.
South Weld Co.—Lots of snow on 

the ground since December 1, some
thing unusual for this section. The 
wheat and rye look good, also the soil 
for spring work. All reservoirs are 
filled with water, and there is plenty 
of snow in the mountains. Every
thing looks favorable for the year. 
The main traveled roads are good. A 
few farmers have fat cattle to sell; 
Price $6.75 for best; good milch cows 
$125@150. The farmers of the Farm
ers’ Union, which is very strong here, 
are refusing to sign beet contracts, as 
the sugar company have cut the price 
on beets. Farmers are delivering milk 
to condensary and cheese factories. 
Butter-fat is 40c; butter 30c; lots of 
eggs at 25c.

Washington.
Klickitat Co.—We have had a pleas

ant winter, and the farmers are look
ing forward to a good strawberry sea
son, as the prospects are good. The 
hills are beginning to look green, and 
if this weather continues, stock will 
soon begin to get their feed on the 
hills. Chickens 20c, dressed; butter 
35c; eggs 30c; .potatoes 60c. .

(Continued on page 249).
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Thursday’s Market.
February 19, 1914.

Cattle.
Receipts, 1183. Market steady on 

all grades. . ,
We quote: Best steers and heifers, 

$8; steers and heifers, 1000 to 1200, 
$7.50@8; do 800 to 1000, $7@7.50: do 
that are fat, 700 to 900, $6.75@7.25; 
do 500 to 700, $6.25@6.75; choice fat 
cows, $6.25@6.50; good do, $5.75@6; 
common do, $4.75@5.25; canners, $3.50 
@4.25; choice heavy bulls, $7@7.25; 
fair to good bolognas, bulls, $6.50@ 
6.75; stock bulls. $5.50@6.25; choice 
feeding steers, 800 to 1U00, $6.75@7; 
fair do, $6.25@6.75; choice stockers, 
500 to 700, $6.50@6.75; fair do, $6@ 
6.25; stock heifers, $6@6.50; milkers, 
large, young, medium age, $70@su; 
common milkers, $40 @50.

Haley & M. sold Kamman B. Co. 
7 cows and heifers av 1013 at $6.30, 1 
do wgh 1130 at $5; to Rasmick 3 cows 
av 960 at $5, 3 do av 920 at $4.50; to 
Sullivan P. Co. 2 do av 1235 at $6, 7 
do av 937 at $5.35, 4 do av 1172 at $6, 
2 heifers av 780 at $7.10, 1 steer wgh 
1090 at $7.60, 2 cows av 1000 at. $6, 1 
bull wgh 1600 at $7, 1 do wgh 1210 at 
$6.75; to Bresnahan 3 cows av 937 at 
$4.75; to Mason B. Co. 1 do wgh 1000 
at $5.25, 24 butchers av 843 at $7.15; 
to Newton B. Co. 11 steers av 921 at 
$7.55; Mason B. Co. 4 cows av 1025 at 
$6; to Ratkowsky 2 cows av 1000 at 
$6; to Sullivan P. Cô  12 steers av 890 
at $7.40, 10 do av 895 at $7.55; to Kull 
4 butchers av 807 at $6.75; to Mason 
B. Co. 2 cows av 900 at 15.50, to 
Kamman B. Co. 5 steers av 910 at 
&  75?9 do av 902 at $7.40: to Sullivan 
P. Co. 10 do av 764 at $7.£>0, 3 bulls ay 
1220 at $6.50, 18 steers av 1005 at 
$7.30; to Goose 2 cows av l io  at

* 4Bishop B. & H. sold Gerisch 18 
steers av 1005 at $7.50, 2 bulls aV 
1040 at $7; to Newton B. Co 16 steers 
av 1076 at $7.70, 3 cows av 1077 at $6,
I  do wgh 900 at $5, 1 do wgh 950 at. 
$5.50, 7 butchers av 661 at $6, 18 
steers av 815 at $7.55; to Sullivan P. 
Co. 1 bull wgh 1600 at 17.25, 1 do wgh 
1020 at $6.25, 6 steers av 770 at $6 85, 
to Thompson Bros. 9 butchers aw 931 
at $6; to Mich. B. Co. 5 cows av 1064 
at $5; to Parker, W. & Co. 5 do ay 
1146 at $6.25, 31 heifers av 664 at 
$6.50, 9 butchers av 773 at $6.75, 4 
cows av 962 at $4.65, 1 bull wgh 1530 
at $7, 5 cows av 1052 at $5.85, 3 do ay 
777 at $4.25, 2 heifers av 580 at $6.25, 
to Ratner 3 cows av 8997 at $5.50, 2 
heifers av 625 at $6; to Kull 2 cows 
av 660 at $5.25; to Kamman, B Co
I I  steers av 768 at $7.35, 3 do ay 1013 
at $8; to Hammond, S. & Co. 1 bull 
weh 1460 at $7, 2 cows av 950 at 
$6T50, 5 butchers av 728 at $6.90; to 
Parker, W. & Co. 3 bulls av 947 at 
$6.50; to Sullivan P. Co. 20 steers av 
1012 at $7.40; to Ratkowsky 3 cows av 
957 at $5.50, 1 .do wgh 1410 at $6.50, 
1 bull wgh 1270 at $7; to Hammond, 
S. & Co. 3 steers av 950 at $7.25, 2 
do av 870 at $7.40, 7 do av 750oat 
$6.75, 2 do av 1150 at $8, 19 do’av 850 
at $7.50, 1 bull wgh 1180 at $6.75.

Veal Calves.
Receipts 430. j  Market strong for 

good; common dull. Best, $11 @ 12, 
others, $6@10.50. _ «  _

Haley & M. sold Nagle P. Co. 2 av 
130 at $11, 7 ay 160 at $11.75, 2 av 
160 at $11.50, 2 av 120 at $11;; to 
Burnstine &■ av 160 at $11.75; to Rat
ner 3-av 220 at $8; to Mich. B Co. 2 
av 145 at $10, 10 av 147 at $10.50, 9 
av 150 at $11.75, 1 wgh 250 at $9.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts, 4386. Market steady. Best 

lambs, $7.75@7.85; fair to good lambs 
$7.40@7.65; light to common lambs, 
$6.50@7; yearlings, $7@7.15; fair to 
g o o d  sheep, $5.50@5.75; culls and 
common, $4 @5.

Haley & M. sold Mich. B. Co. 18 
sheep av 115 at $5, 3 do av 135 at $ 4, 
52 lambs av 83 at $7.75, 96 do av 90 at 
$7.60; to Breitenbeck 66 do av 65 at 
$7.25; to Nagle P. Co. 19 sheep av 100 
at $5.50, 11 do av 115 at $5.25, 16 
lambs av 80 at $7.25. _

Roe Com. Co. sold Mich. B. Co. 85 
lambs av 65 at $7.40, 6 sheep av 100A 0» f?

Spicer & R. sold Nagle P. Co. 67 
lambs av 75 at $7.65, 42 do av 85 at 
$7 65, 21 clip lambs av 90 at $6.75; to 
Thompson Bros. 13 sheep av 85 at $5; 
to Young 32 lambs av 65 at $7.25; to 
Parker, W. & Co. 21 sheep av 95 at 
$5 25

McQuillan sold Sullivan P. Co. 98 
lambs av 70 at $7.50, 11 do av 45 at 
$6.50, 27 sheep av 95 at $4.75.

Stier sold same 11 sheep av 110 at 
$5.50, 7 lambs av 88 at $7.50.

Smith sold same 11 lambs av 81 at 
$7 75

Sharp sold Mich. B. Co. 33 sheep 
av 115 at $5.25, 139 lambs av 88 at 
$7.85.

Hogs.
Receipts, 2894. A ll grades $8.75.
Bishop, B. & H. sold Parker, W. & 

Co. 1476 av 200 at $8.75.
Roe Com. Co. sold Sullivan P. Co. 

150 av 170 at $8.80. _
Spicer & R. sold Hammond, S. & 

Co. 200 av $8.75.,
Halev & M. sold same 165 av 200 

at $8.75.

Friday's Market.
February 20, 1914.

Cattle.
Receipts this week, 1511; last week 

1844; canners and bulls steady; all 
others 10 @ 15c lower. Best Steers and 
heifers, $7.80@7.90; good steers, 1000 
to 1200, $7.50 @7.80; steers and heif
ers, 800 to 1000, $7@7.35; do that are 
fat, 700 to 900, $6.75@7.25; do 500 to 
700, $6.25@6.75; choice fat cows $6.25 
@6.50; good do, $5.75@6; common do 
$4.75@5.25; canners,- $3.50@4.25; 
choice heavy bulls, $7@7.25; fair to 
good bologna bulls, $6.50@6.75; stock 
bulls, $5.50@6.25; choice feeding 
steers, 800 to 1000, $6.75@7; fair do, 
$6.25@6.75; choice stockers, 500 to 
7Q0, $6.50@6.75; fair do, $6@6.25; 
stock heifers, $6@6.50; milkers, large 
young, medium age, $70 @80; com
mon do, $40 @55.

Veal Calves.
Receipts this week, 611; last week, 

571; market steady. Best, $11@12; 
others, $8@10.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts this week, 5759; last week 

7065; market steady. Best lambs, 
$7.75; fair to good do, $7.40@7.65; 
light to common lambs, $6.50@7; 
yearlings, $7@7.15; fair to good sheep 
$5.50@5.75; culls and common, $4@5.

Hogs.
Receipts this week, 3993; last week 

4925; market 5c lower than on Thurs
day; all grades $8.70.

CROP AND M A R K E T  NOTES.

Hens have begun to lay some, which 
brings eggs down in price; eggs 34c; 
chickens 17c; veal $10.50; hogs, $11, 
dressed; potatoes 95c; choice tim
othy hay 75c per cwt; straw 60c per 
cwt. Prices of feed which farmers 
have to buy; Bran $28; gluten feed 
$31; oil meal $33; dried beet pulp 
$ 2 7 ; yellow corn bran $26; cotton
seed meal $34 per ton; corn 78c per 
bushel.

Erie Co.—Roads are good for the 
time of year. The farmers have mar
keted about all of their hay and 
stock, and haven’t much to sell. Cows 
are very scarce, and prices are $75 
@ 100 .

Trego Co.— W e have had cold 
weather since Christmas, with about 
six inches of continuous sleighing, 
and snow two feet deep. The weath
er is favorable for the wheat, rye and 
meadows. Dairy cows are in good 
condition, and farmers have plenty of 
feed on hand. A great amount of tim
ber has been cut this winter for farm 
use. Several logging camps have been 
running in full force, and many farm
ers profited by working in these 
camps with their teams. Hens have 
not been laying well. Hay is retail
ing at $15; veal calves 11c. There are 
very few beef* cattle raised here, as 
farmers find veal calves so profitable. 
Butter-fat 47c; eggs 32c; fat cattle 
$6 and scarce. More hogs fattened 
than usual. There have been quite a 
number of auction sales recently, 
horses and new milch cows sell high.

(Continued from page 248).
Missouri.

McDonald Co.—The weather is very 
changeable, freezing and thawing. 
The wheat looks fairly good, but the 
freezing without snow covering it is 
somewhat hard on it. We have had 
only about 12 inches of snow this win
ter. There was practically no rye 
sown last fall. Many farmers are in 
need of feed, and there is but little 
feed on the market. Fodder is selling 
at 12c a shock; straw 20c per bale; 
hay 40c per bale; hogs 7%c per lb; 
wheat 90c.

Barton Co.—-The weather continues 
fine. The thermometer registered zero 
only once. Wheat prospects are bet
ter than for years, and there was a 
large acreage sown. Spring plowing 
is almost all done. There is very lit
tle marketing done by farmers. Hogs 
8c; beef cattle 6%c; hens 10c; eggs 
24c; cream 23c; corn 60c; wheat 85c. 
Wheat is not as high as it was early 
in the winter on account of the open 
winter and the wheat pasture.

Lafayette Co.—We are having -real 
winter weather with about six inches 
of snow. Roads are in fair condition. 
Farmers are selling hogs and cattle. 
Most of the farmers of this section 
expect a good bunch of spring pigs. 
The wheat is very good and covered 
with snow. Some clover has been 
sown broadcast on the wheat. Hogs 
are selling at $8 and cattle at $7 per 
cwt. The creamery paid 33c for but
ter during January; eggs 23c.

Vernon Co.—We have about 14 
inches of snow. Some cattle run on 
wheat all winter without any other 
feed and have done well. There is 
some sickness among stock which has 
been fed immatured feed. Farmers 
will begin to sow oats in about two 
weeks if the*weather is favorable, as 
all are anxious to make preparations 
for an early crop.

South Dakota.
Meade Co.—It has been a fine win

ter up to February, but now it is cold 
and blustery, with about two inches 
of snow. The ice harvest is in pro
gress, Roads are in fine shape. Stock 
is looking good, and everyone seems 
to have plenty of hay. There is a 
great deal of good wheat and oats 
and alfalfa seed not yet sold. Wheat 
65c; oats $1.25 per cwt; flax $1.25 per 
bu; butter-fat 32c per lb.

Nebraska.
Scotts Bluff Co.—Have had some 

real winter weather lately, the lowest 
temeprature being 30 below zero, but 
a Chinook wind sprang up and warm
ed it up. The sheep feeders are be
ginning to move their stock, shipping 
to Omaha. Some hogs are being ship
ped to Denver, as that is closer and 
is a good hog market, at about $8.35. 
There is no grain for sale. Corn is 
being shipped in at $1.30 per cwt. The 
sugar factory has let contracts for 
18,000 acres of sugar beets at $4.50 
per ton, 50c under last year’s price. 
There is very little winter wheat or 
rye.

Perry Co.—We are having cold 
weather. Farmers are selling some 
fat hogs at 11c; cloverseed $6 per 
bu; eggs 25c; cows $40@125. There 
are some buyers here after cheap 
horses. Good horses and mules are 
being firmly held for better prices. 
There are very few hogs on farms. 
The early lambs are growing nicely, 
and stock of all kinds is doing well.

Pennsylvania.
Montgomery Co.—-The weather is 

cold. The farmers have been harvest
ing ice, which is about seven inches 
thick. The roads have been bad, but 
are now improved. There is not much 
grain or stock in the fanners’ hands.

L IV E  STOCK NEW S.

Fresh pork products have advanced 
recently along with hogs, and so have 
provisions, recent sales of pork on 
the Chicago Board of Trade having 
been made about $3.30 per barrel 
higher than a year ago, with similar 
advances shown in lard and other 
lines.

Texas cattlemen have been travel
ing through the south in search of 
suitable cattle for feeding on cotton
seed meal. The demand is doubtless 
stimulated by knowledge that because 
of the drought last year in parts of 
Kansas, Oklahoma, Missouri and oth
er portions of the southwest, little 
cattle feeding is being carried on 
thereabouts.

Improving conditions in the hog 
market have started a good demand 
for stock hogs in western markets, 
and offerings are too small to go 
around.

The marketing of Colorado lambs 
at Chicago and Missouri River points 
is now proceeding and will increase 
from week to week. Around 700,000 
lambs are reported as being fattened 
in northern Colorado.

The wool trade looks more promis
ing, and a better demand and higher 
prices than last year are looked for 
generally. Secretary McClure, of the 
National Wool Growers’ Association, 
writes from Salt Lake City that wool 
is being contracted already quite free
ly on the sheep's backs in Idaho and 
Utah at prices about half a cent per 
pound higher than a year ago.

Buy Southern Land—-buy all you can 
—prices now extremely low—natural In
crease will return your money In a few 
years—well farmed* annual profits will 
run even more. Dairying, livestock, poul
try, fruit and truck—these are a few of 
the bijf money-making lines. Along the 
Southern R y., M. & O. and G. S. & F. Ry. 
are many openings. Write now for * ‘South
ern Field”  magazine and land lists.
M. V. R ic h a r d s , Land and Ind. Agt., 
Room 76 So.Ry.Washington, D .C . A

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
RASPBERRY — BLACKBERRY — CURRANTS. Our 
own growth, a ll fresh, warranted to grow and o f best 
duality. Eggs fo r hatching, catalog free. Bridgman 
Nursery Co., Stahelin & Son, Box342,Bridgman,Mich.

11/A ATT ’e n —A party w ith capital to put in a  batter 
”  1» 1" m i »  or cheese plant. Good buildings. Address 

C. A . T O B E Y , F reeso il, M ich igan .P R E SSE D  H O G S S ! nlw.0o ' Ä wD R E SSE D  V EA L ®xperienceha8teuKhtu8________________________  how to sell them for you
D A I U T D V  best advantage. Our
r U t i L l K l  reputation for honest dealing 
— — — — —  and Quick returns is assured by 

our record.
W R IT E .  T O D A Y .

Chas. W. Rudd & Son, Detroit, Mich.

W« Want HAY &  STRAW
We get the top price on consignments, make 

liberal advancements and prompt remittances.D a n ie l M c C a ffr e y 's  S o n s C o .
PITTSBURG, PA.

Reference, Washington Trust Company, or any bank in city.

firiorfft Fiillnr Z f!n Wholesale Commission House, ®**8p*t ■ Illlor CL vOwy Detroit. Want your apples, 
potatoes, poultry and rabbits. Quick returns.

F A R M E R S - li9 5£g * ° °J  premium abover J I A f l l h l t J  the Official D etro it Market fo r new- 
laid eggs shipped direct to us by express. W rite  us 
fo r u rorm atloL  I t  w ill pay yon. A m er ica n  B u tte r  
A  Choose Co., 31-33 G risw o ld  St., D e tro it , M id i .

BEESW AX W ANTED
^  •>)®r  J>OB.11?  oaeh fo r  average wax 

delivered to J jf'jin R , Scud fo r catalog o f bee supplies 
J*l. H. HUNT & SON, Lansing, Michigan.

PUMP GRIND SAW -KW;
Wood Mill» are B eat. Engine* are Simpel

Fm I  Grinders, Sew 
Frames, Steel Teaks

Perkins Wind Mill tc 
Eagle. Co. Ed. 1860

135 MAIV 8T. 
Mishawaka, lad.

S T U M P  P U L L E R
Warranted the most practical machine made. One man can lift 
20 tons, 3 styles, 10 sites. $25 and up. Screw,Cable or HandPower. 
We make cheapest T lL E  D IT C H E R  and the best

I I a m u a a Aa h  ever sold. One horse cats 2 rows 
b o r n  n a i Y c S I u r  One man. No twine. On trial. 
Agents wanted. Our new 64-page Catalog FREE. Write Today.
M , L. B E N N E TT  A  C O M P A N Y  W esterville ,O h io.

FARMS AND FARM LANDS 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

FOR SALE 120 acres, improved, near Hersey, Mich. Good 
house, liarn and soil, hard wood land. For information 

write owner. George McPherson, 1811 S.W. Second St.,Canton,0.

For Sale, in whole or part, 320 acre Southern Michigan 
farm. Good soil, buildings end fences. Must sell 

soon. O. 8. SCHAIRBH, 214Dewey Ave.,8wissvale,Pa.

Q T f if I f  R A N fH -640 ftcres w e ll fen ced  w ith  
d  1 U v l t  1 »n l l v l l  woven  w ire, w e ll watered by 
rive r , grass in  abundance, land flrst-class fo r  fa rm ing, 
h e re  is your opportun ity . 1. u. REYNOLDS, Gladwin,Mieh.FARMS, G00D, CHEAP, PROFITABLE.

UNU8UAL OPPORTUNISTES NOW.
S tate B oa rd  o t  A g r ic u ltu re , D over. B e law a re .

A  D  rv/ l 68 and 120 acre farms at a
■ *>r 1 v ■ bargain. I f  you want to buy a
good Southern. M ichigan Farm from 3 to 240 acres, 
write me at once.

B Y R O N  S T IL L S O N , Jackson . M ich igan .

SUNNY TFNNFSSFF farms best and cheapest. Jm- 
eU H Ill ICnnCwuCC proved, well located-grows cot
ton, corn, wheat and grass-s, 285 acres, $3000; 63 acres 
$1400, Free list. Jenkins & Son, Huntingdon, Tenn.FORCED SALE 900 A. ALL OR PART
$7 to $15. Ry. 3 miles. Iosco Oo., Mich. Level clay 
bottom part covered by muok or sandy loam. Easy to 
clear, good pasture. O ARL BRAUN, Ann Arbor, Mich.

BA R G A IN S  in partly improved and timbered land. 40 
a. level land, 10 cleared, house, well, 50 fruit tro’ s. 30 a. 

fruit and stock farm, 30 cleared, 250 bearing trees, grapes in 
abundance. 80 a. pine and flr timber in Oregon. Choice 120 
per acr-i. Write for discriptions. F. P. Akins, Bella;re, Mich.

M P U f  Y O D K  Are the best anywhere, and 
■** ww ■ lowest priced. W e show and
p A D I U I g k  te ll them every day, winter 
“ wS and summer. Ask fo r list.

M c B U R N E Y  & CO.. F isher B ld g .. C h icago , 111.

MICHIGAN FARMING LANDS
Near Saginaw and Bay City, in Gladwin and Midland 
Counties. Low prices; Easy terms; Clear title. W rite 
for maps and particulars. S T A FFE LD  BROTHERS, 
15 M errill Building, Saginaw. (W. 8.1, Michigan,

$750 WHI Buy 80 Acres of Very Good Farm Land.
5 a. cleared and fenced, 10 a. chopped. Telephone and 
R.D. Also 100 a. 60 cleared, fenced,stumped.good build
ings, school near by. In the heart o f the resort region. 
Price about the same ss fo r wild land. Terms. 
O. J. SEVERANCE. Levering, Emmet Co., Mieh.Susquehanna River Farm 0?ud&“a)*craV£
12-room house, painted, green blinds. 2 barns, 28x90, 
24x30; 22 cow stalls, hen house, hog house, granary. 
7 cows, 2 horses. Mower, rake, hay tedder. Wagons, 
buggy, harness, buzz saw, potato digger, all small tools, 
bay and straw. S6.E.U0, $1, SCO cash, balance 54 interest. 
H a l l ’s F a rm  A ge n c y , O w ego , T io g a  Co., N , Y .

on stone road, good house, 
small bam, about 15 acres muok roil, good drainage, 
balance dry land some bearing fruit. This is a 
spendid chance for a truck farm at $1500, Good terms 
offered. W rite or call on

J. M. McPARREN, Rapid City, Michigan.

GOING SOUTH?
Our list o f truck and stock farms, plantations and 
colonization lands in Alabama, Arkansas. Mississippi 
and Louisiana may include your wants. T e ll us your 
requirements. G a lb rea th  Bros, M em ph is, T en n .

with clay subsoil, flowing well, 
spring stream. Best dairy proposition in  Gladwin Co. 
Two telephone lines, R. F. D. 4 miles to Gladwin. 
W rite at cues fo r fu ll discription. I  have other small 
farms. IX, G. REYNOLDS, owner, Gladwin, Mich.

n  Q  Acres Best Clay Loam—Sligh tly ro lling, 14 miles 
I  0  from Detroit, 3 miles to stone road. P lenty good 

water. Can’t  be flooded. W ell fenced, tiled and drained 
to nearby river. 7-room house, 2 barns, 100 ton silo, al I 
outbuildings, $100 per A. 12800 down, balances#. Owner 
F. H. Leverenz, 1185 Forest Ave. E. Detroit. Mich,

1Q7 inppe >n Southern Michigan, between Chelsea 
t » *  imVl v.3 and Manchester, on main road. Large 
barns. Good house. Flow ing wells carry water 18 
fee t above surface. Best son, land gently rolling. 
Ideal dairy farm, unsurpassed in location and natural 
advantages. $80 per acre. Im mediate possession, 

JO H N  P. E V E R E TT, Admr., Ypsiianti, Mich.

Tw o Crops Yearly
1100 Acres Equipped $3700

Splendid farm, ideal location, delightfu l climate, 210 
days growing season, two crops yearly on same land; 
a lfa lfa  does splendidly here: productive fields, wood
land pasture, 76 fru it trees, lots o f berries; fresh fish 
and oysters from Chesapeake Bay, p lentifu l, cheap; 
pretty cottage, two barns, other buildings, only one 
m ile to R.R. station, high school, stores; income last 
year $1243; owner buying larger farm; quick buyer gets 
this fo r $3700, easy terms. Fu ll details, page 4, 
“ Btrout’ s W inter Farm Bargains.”  W rite  today fo r 
your free oopy. E. A, 8TR O U T FA R M  AGENCY, 
Station Ml. 47 West 34th Street, New York.

Trustee O ffers 1900  
A cres  of Land.

I am authorized by the Uuited States Court for 
the Eastern District of Michigan to dispose of all 
the farm lands of the Estate of John Godkin, 
bankrupt, including 1900 acres of the finest land 
in the fertile Saginaw Valley, in Tuscola and Bay 
counties. Land is all clay loam; all within three 
to twenty miles of Bay City and Saginaw, each 
city of over 50,000; adjoining land is settled and 
under cultivation. In the heart of Michigan’s 
Beet Sugar industry; part o f the land is heavily timb
ered with elm, oak. ash and maple. The opportunity 
o f a generation fo r farmers. Investors and colonizers 
who can buy all or part o f these lands fo r cash: local 
banks w ill loan 604 o f purchase price. W e want to 
get in touoh with practical farmers In Michigan, 
Illinois, Ohio and Indiana who are seeking new land. 
Fo r further information write 
ROBERT D. KIRK, Trustee of? John Godkin, 

Shearer Bldg., Bay City, Mich,
COUMANS & GAFFNEY, Attorneys for Trustee 

Shearer Bldg., Bay City, Mich.
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Never
Misses Fire

Two strong coil springs 
autom atically  move 
the full rotary disk in 
the two-quart center- 
hung hopper.

It must drop at every 
hill the number of ker
nels you set the thumb- 
s c r e w  regulator for. 
Ba l ance s  in either 
hand.

A C M E Planters
are light but sturdy and 
long-lived labor savers.

The Acme Compressed 
Air Sprayer has its pump 
outside, where it cannot 
rust. Ask your dealer to 
show you. If he can’t, 
write for free book, “ The 
A cm e o f Potato Profit,’ * 
and name of nearby dealer 
who can, as 12,000 farmers 
did last year.

POTATO IMPLEMENT CO.
311 Front Si.,Traverte City, Mich.

ACME ROTARY * 1  T R i  
CORN PLANTER

Horticulture.

R . H .

QODSEEDSBEST IN THE WORLD
Prices Below All Others 

I  will give you a lot of new 
sorts free with every order I 
fill. Buy and test. Return if 
not O. K .—money refunded.

Big Catalog FREE 
Over 700 illustrations of vege
tables and flowers. Send yours 
and your neighbors’ addresses. 

SHUMWAY, Rockford, Illinois

A Success in Grape Growing.

M ILLIO N S  of T R E E S
PLANTS, VINES, ROSES, ETC.

The oldest, largest and most complete nursery in 
Michigan, Send for catalog. Prices reasonable.

I. E. ILCENFRITZ’ S O N S  CO.
T h e  M o n r o e  N u r s e r y  

962 Front St., East MONROE, MICH.

If you ever get into Grand Rapids 
and are interested in fruit you will 
undoubtedly hear of Munson’s vine
yard, or Vinecroft, as it is called, be
fore you are there very long. Or you 
might see long, double-decked wagons 
labeled Vinecroft delivering well-filled 
baskets of fine looking grapes to the 
stores along the main streets of Grand 
Rapids if you were out and around in 
the morning.

Vinecroft, operated by Wm. K. 
Munson, and his son J. Pomeroy, is 
just outside of the city limits of the 
furniture town. It consists of about 
55 acres, of which about 30 are in 
grapes. The remaining land is taken 
up by gooseberries, currants, plums 
and cherries. The land is rolling and 
is well adapted to grapes. The elder 
Mr. Munson was one of the first to 
set a vineyard in the vicinity of Grand 
Rapids and, like a great many who 
are first in doing the things his action 
was not thought to be a plausible one. 
But also like many who have original 
foresight in things he has made a suc
cess of it.

The Munsons grow quite a few va
rieties of grapes and have tested 
about every variety of value and their 
conclusions are that the Worden pays 
hem the best, as this variety comes 

on the market when prices are high.

for cheaper products, but will end in 
buying Vinecroft grapes at the origi
nal price. Mr. Munson knows the val
ue of his product and under no con
sideration will he cut the price which 
his fair judgment places the value of 
his products at. One reason why he 
can command a price is because each 
package of fruit which leaves their 
place is guaranteed.

Most all of their sales are made to 
retail grocers in Grand Rapids and 
some of the larger cities in the north
ern part of the stq,te. They have 
worked up a trade which they supply 
each year. About once a week they 
send postal cards to grocers outside 
of Grand Rapids, stating what they 
have to sell and the prices. The or
ders they fill for these are sent both 
by express and freight bu'L most gen
erally by express. They keep record 
of their dealings with each grocer, 
they are dropped from the list. On 
account of this precaution they have 
had very few bad accounts. Their ex
perience with the various markets 
show them that there is a great dif
ference in the markets. In one town 
the grocers will be able to dispose of 
quite a large amount of grapes but in 
another of equal size anything but 
small shipments gluts the market.

Their favorite package for ship-

Look! Read and Save Money
W e have a b ig Stock o f Apple. Peach, Pear. Cherry, 
A Plum trees, at 3o A up. Shade trees. Berry plants. 
Roses, Shrubs, Eto. Seed Corn, Potatoes A Oats. 
W e were form erly at Moscow, but have better fac ili
ties now to serve bur Patrons, send fo r Catalogue
ERNST NURSERIES, Box 2, Eaton, Ohio.

-A big lot o f the best A P P L E  and  
P E A C H  ever grown, at special 
prices. A ll kinds Trees, Plants, 

Vines, Roses, Shrubs, etc. Catalogue all about them 
FREE. BARNES’ NU RSERIES. College H ill. Cin
cinnati. Ohio. R E L IA BLE  SALESM EN W ANTED.

Get our catalog, new system, 
sold by aotual weight. 2 or 3

—  ---- ¡5---------- —  times more seeds fo r  same
money. W . A .  A L L E N  & SON, G eneva , O h io. '

TREES

P U R E  F IE L D  S E E D S .
Glover. Timothy, Aliske. A lfa lfa  and all kinds o f 
Pure Field Seeds direot from  producer to consumer. 
Free from noxious weeds. Ask fo r samples. 
A .  C. H O Y T  &  CO., F O S T O R IA , O fl IO .

C U / C C T  S E E D , pure white and biennial 
*  ■ *  ■ yellow. Prices and oiroular how

# 5 1  O l l i D  to grow it sent on request. Everett 
V l a W E i H  Barton, Box 129, Falmouth, By.

Northern Grown SEED POTATOES
CATALOQUE SENT ON REEQUST.

NORTHERN SEED COMPANY
Box 28 :: :: Grand Rapids, Michigan
MFI)HIM RFII Exceptionally choice—pure, plump, ni i. u i u III ntll clean, high test get ruination—$9,50 
RlflVFR SFFI) bushel. DADMUN BROS. bLUICn OECU W h ite w a te r . W iscon s in .

(Strawberry Plants
K w  Guaranteed as good as grows at $1.00 pet 

1000 and up. Catalogue FREE.
ALLEN  BROTHERS, R. 9, Paw Paw, Mich.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
lOQO F O R  $1—Quality guaranteed the equal o f 
a n y  plants. A ll kinds and everbearers listed. 
Also trees, raspberries, blackberries, shrubs, aspara
gus, tomato and cabbage plants. Catalog free, 

A L L E G A N  N U R S E R Y , A lle g a n , M ich igan .Straw berry P lants'll®
free. M AYE R ’ S P L A N T  NU RSERY, M errill. MichPEACH TREES, Orchard Size,465c each
Elberta. ©to. New catalog free o f a ll kinds o f nursery 
stock, W . A .  A L L E N  &  SONS, G en eva , O h io.WEEDLESS SWEET CLOVER
The W hite biennial. Also A lfa lfa , Red. Timothy, etc. 
Q ir iiP l6 booklet te llin g  "H ow  to Know Good S E E D " 
FRUU. O, M. Scott A Son, 186 Main St., Marysviile.O.F R U I T S « *  TREES
paying orchard. We furnish them true-to-name, direct from 
nursery to planter, at wholesale prices. Ask for Free Catalog. 
Celery C ity Nuraeriea, Box 18  Kalamazoo, Mich.

RO K L E Y ’ S  f r u i t  p l a n t s
-  Michigan’s best, hardy, well rooted stock from 
old established growers. A ll varieties o f Straw-

b€rri,e” ' Raspberries, Blackberries. Currants, etc. Also the 
great Everbearing Strawberry. Moderate prices.

W RITE FOR CATALO G UE
J. N. ROKLEY’S  NURSERIES. R6r Bridgman, Mich.WHOLESALE PRICES
!•*  Strawberry Plants. Many other varieties and garde roots I 

at reasonable prices. Catalogue FREE. Write today to I
A. A. WESTON A COMPANY. BRIDGMAN. MICHIGAN I

Packing Grapes in 
The Concord is next in importance, 
then the Niagara and the Moore’s 
Early. The King, a variety which Mr. 
Munson originated himself, is also one 
of their favorites. This variety was 
found in a Concord vineyard and is 
much larger in size than that variety. 
It has received recognition by this 
country’s fruit authorities as a worthy 
variety and one year received- the 
medal from the American Pomological 
Society.

Vinecroft's success is not due to 
favorable natural conditions alone, for 
there are other vineyards which are 
as well located but are not doing as 
well. It is due to the sound business 
management that it gets which has 
made it what it is. It is run as sys
tematically as a factory. During the 
busy season the senior Mr. Munson 
has charge of the producing depart
ment and Pomeroy is the sales man
ager.

Selling Methods.
Their method of selling is unique 

and well organized. Early in the 
morning Munson, Jr., is on the public 
market in Grand Rapids with a cou
ple of wagon loads of grapes. He is 
there more to take orders from gro
cers for the day than to sell the pro
ducts right on the market. However, 
what he does sell is sold at a price 
higher than that from the surround
ing farmers’ wagons. Often buyers 
will ask the price and then go to look

Munson’s Vineyard, 
ment is the pony, or four-pound bas
ket. These are put in crates the Mun
sons had especially made which hold 
12 baskets. No covers are used but up
per six baskets in the crate are put on 
a division board which rests on the 
handles of the lower baskets. In these 
crates the baskets reach the grocer 
well filled and with the fruit in excel
lent condition. The fruit is generally 
shipped at about three o’clock in the 
afternoon and is at its destination in 
the morning.

Every package they ship has the 
name Vinecroft on it and is guaran
teed to be the same from top to bot
tom. This has done much to enable 
them to establish the markets they 
have. Vinecrofts’ business has been 
established on the idea that if you 
gain the confidence of those you deal 
with and then hold it with honest bus
iness your business becomes an es
tablished one.

Of course, with such good business 
goes good care of fruit. The senior 
Mr. Munson’s early training in nur
sery work made him a strong advo
cate of thorough cultivation, and early 
and intense cultivation they consider 
as an important factor in their suc
cess in fruit-growing. About the first 
of August all of their fruit planta
tions are given their last cultivation 
and a cover crop of oats or crimson 
clover is sown. This serves-to check 
the excessive growth of wood, tends

W illU m  P. Stark,

W illiam P. Stark 
Trees a t 

Growers’  Prices
Save 30% to 50%
And Get Better Trees

Our catalog is our only 
salesman. W e employ no 
agents, no representatives.
We sell to you direct by mall from our Stark  
City .Missouri, nurseries, and furnish you ex
actly what you order—personally selected, 
healthy, productive trees, with famous W il
liam P. Stark quality. Get the catalog. Prices 
in plain figures. Note the big saving.J .  H . Hale Peach— Delicious Apple
« ! Î ! 0i ! k î î / ru*î8l.^ • ?,• H ale Peach, H  to Jí larger than FI berta, rich yellow color tinged with oar* 
mine, solid flesh, p ra c tic a lly  fu zzless skin t best 
shipping peach known; frn it brings double Elberta 
prices. W e have exclusive contract and control. 
Propagated directly from  Mr. H ale ’s bearing or
chards. Delicious—the W orld ’s Quality Apple—al
ways tops markets; selected 1 and 2-year-old trees.

Small Orders by Parcel Post
Special system o f packing. W e  p a y  postage. 

Strong, vigorous, productive trees and plants by 
return mail on reoeipt o f order.

Send for 1914 Catalog
Lowest prices on all choicest apple, peach, pear, 

plum, cherry, apricot, quince trees; grapes, cur
rants, gooseberries, raspberries, blackberries 
roses, ornamental and shade trees. Practical 
handbook; a ll prices in plain figures. Sent by 
retnrn mail i f  yon write today. (62)

WILLIAM P. STARK NURSERIES 
Station XT, STARK CITY, MO.

C  D  D  A  V  C  D  C  Are ■ Necessity 
O  M r I \  I  H i  A V  o  and a Benefit.

They save your crop, increase the yield 
and improve the quality« Our Spray Cal
endar shows when to spray and what 
materials to use. Our "Spray* ’ booklet 
shows 70 combinations o f

MHAfiE
Bucket, Barrel« Power and 

Traction Sprayers for 
orchard and field crops 
and other uses. Built 
complete or in units-— 
b u y  ju s t  w h a t you 
need. Ask your deal
er to show them and 
let Uncle Sam bring 
you the rest o f the 
Story and the spray 
calendar. Also "Iron  
A ge  Farm and Garden 
News'* free.
Bateman M 'f ’g  Co. 

B ox 104.4 
Grenloch, N. J.

Kill These Pests
I f  you allow them to ruin your fruit 
trees, plants and vines, it is your own 
fault as they are e a s i l y  k i l l e d  by 
•p ray in g .

Stahl’s Excelsior 
Spraying Outfits

make the work eaay and the results sure, 
¿indorsed by successful growers. Shipped 

rtesj^t of $3. Yourfor todays trial upo _ _
money refunded If not O. K . Write today 
for particulars and Treatise on Orchard
Enemies (mailed free).

W M . STAHL SPRAYER GO ., 
Box 865, Quincy, IU.

The Morrill & , 
Morley Way 

The ECLIPSE Spray Puaip 
has been in service 20 years. 
Durable,efllcient.economical. 
The U. S. Department i 
Agriculture uses it , and 
you can make it profit-able In jo u r orchard, rig yard or potato field.Catalog sent free, on j request.

Merrill I Morley 
Mf|. Co., In  8,
Boa tan Harker, Mich.

Eclipse Spray

D O U BLE ^ sauyi!tnsg
i aving half the solution and labor with

Kant-Klog” Sprayer

e different sprays from same nozzle—- 
nd or flat— coarse or fine— starts and ,
>pa instantly. Ten different styles, 
a il postal for special offer. Agents wanted.

Rochester Spray Pump Co#
9 Broadway, Rochester, N.

Fraser Uses Modern Methods In Grow ing His Frnit Trees
These methods give vigorous roots, sturdy 

growth, healthy bark. M y trees are free from 
scale and other diseases. Get my Book About 
Trees— it tells about Apples, Peaches, Plums, 
Cherries; how to prune, spray and care for 
the fruit. Send now for a free oopy.
SAMUEL FRASER, 52 Main Street, Geneeeo, N. Y.

pple Trees 5*
Peach 7c, Cherry 14c, all grafted. Concord 

Grapes $2 per 100. Catalpa Speciosa Seedlings, 18 to 
24 inches, $4.50 per 1,000. W e pay freight on $10 tree 
orders. A ll kinds of trees, shrubs, etc., flower, vege
table and field seeds. 10 big pkgs. vegetable seeds, 
early varieties, 25c. Catalog free.
GERMAN NURSERIES AND SEED HOUSE 
29 Court Street * - Beatrice, Neb«
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to production of fruit buds for the 
next season, and with, the leaves 
which drop serves as a  good winter 
mulch for the ground.

The plowing is done as shallow as 
possible, probably about two or three 
inches. With the subsequent cultiva
tion as much as possible is done with 
horse Work and with experienced men 
and horses but little hand cultivation 
is needed.

Spraying.
Thoroughness and timeliness are 

the two factors they deem important 
in spraying. In the grape spraying 
one lead of hose is about 15 feet long 
and the other about 30. The usual 
grape spraying attachments are not 
used as they believe that better work 
can be done when the spray rod is in 
the hands of a good man. With the 
hose at the lengths mentioned above, 
two men can work well without inter
ference. If the wind is light one man 
sprays all of one row if early in the 
season, or just one side of a row later 
when the foliage is heavier. With a 
strong wind the two men spray on the 
same row, one taking care of the top 
growths and the other the lower parts 
of the vines. Bordeaux mixture, the 
4:6:50 formula, with arsenate of lead 
is the spray used.

Last year the black rot which was 
very bad in all grape districts, made 
its appearance in their vineyards. As 
it was too late to spray with Bor
deaux mixture without danger of 
staining the fruit, they used the Bur
gundy mixture. Besides this, just be
fore spraying they sent their men 
through the vineyard to pick off all 
the rotten grapes they could find. 
This got rid of a source of infection 
and with the Burgundy mixture they 
very satisfactorily controlled this ser
ious grape disease. The Burgundy 
mixture is made as follows: Copper 
sulphate, 2 lbs; sal soda, 3 lbs; 100 
gallons of water. This they found a 
very easy mixture to prepare and it 
did not stain the fruit. It costs but 
little and is very effective.

A good pruning is given each tree, 
vine and bush each year. On the 
grapes the arm renewal system is 
used. The grape pruning is usually 
done quite early in the season, often 
being finished during the month of 
January.

Methods of Picking and Packing.
Vinecroft is very fortunate in the 

matter of getting help. Being close to 
the city they can get people at short 
notice. During the picking season for 
small fruits and grapes Ckc.r hire a 
great many Hollander women, several 
of the women having worked there for 
years. The small fruit is picked by 
the case or pound; currants being 
picked by the case and gooseberries 
by the pound. The gooseberries are 
picked in bushel baskets and when 
full the picker takes the basket to the 
packing shed where the leaves are 
blown out by a fan and the berries 
weighed. The weight is punched on 
a card the picker has tied on the 
basket. When the picker brings in a 
case of currants he also gets credit 
for it on a card furnished him. At the 
end of the week the cards are collect
ed and the pickers paid according to 
the amount recorded on them.

For grapes the picking is paid for 
by the day as the baskets are packed 
in the vineyard. Each picker is pro
vided with a stand on which to place 
the basket when picking, and a pair 
of scissors for cutting the bunch of 
grapes from the vine. After the bas
kets are full they are put in the shade 
under the vines and later are gather
ed with horse and wagon. In the 
packing shed several girls and men 
are busy during the grape harvest 
filling orders, which have been re
corded in a systematic way as they 
have been received, and packing the 
fruit for shipment.

Vinecroft's success shows that be
ing alive to your opportunities and us
ing good judgment and business prin
ciples are prime essentials in success
ful fruit growing.

PLAN THE GARDEN NOW.

When the seed catalogs arrive in 
February I have’ a gala time reading 
over the descriptions of the old and 
tried favorites and the more glowing 
pictures of the novelties and newer 
sorts. I think there is quite as much 
pleasure in the gardening on paper 
which I indulge when my vegetable 
beds lie under a foot of snow as in 
the more back-aching work of the lat
er months. Yet with* all the pleasure 
there is likewise profit and wisdom. 
It is wise to plan the garden early. It 
is best to buy the seeds before the 
busy season comes on.

The first thing to be considered is 
how much space can be given each 
kind. 1 know a man who plans his 
line and compass. Few of us have the 
garden rows and’ all his planting by 
time or inclination to carry the mat
ter to such a degree of nicety, yet it 
is well to know about how much seed 
will be needed. I always look over, 
in fact study, four or five catalogs 
each year. These I compare as to 
prices and stock, but in the end the 
bulk of my garden seeds are purchas
ed from an old stand-by. The trait 
has been in the family for years, and 
everything has been so satisfactory 
that I have found no reason to change. 
From others certain new things have 
been purchased from time to time, 
and in this way I have kept fully 
abreast of the times in my gardening. 
I have found the standard sorts are 
best for main plantings but this rule 
is not strictly adhered to. Thus a few 
years ago I planted a new cucumber 
almost to the exclusion of the older 
sorts, pinning my faith entirely upon 
the catalogs. I am glad to say that 
my faith was rewarded so abundantly 
that this variety has since been raised 
almost exclusively.

Buy Good Seed.
Sad to relate, there are seed deal

ers who are sending out worthless 
seeds each year, tons of it. These are 
not the growers. One may feel pretty 
safe if he selects any of the adver
tisers in the reliable farm journals 
and purchases from them. Perhaps he 
will have to pay more than two cents 
per packet but in the end he will be 
well repaid for doing so.

By making the selections early the 
grand rush of the planting season is 
avoided. Some of the dealers who 
allow liberal discounts for early or
ders. It seems little short of mar
velous that so few mistakes are made 
in the orders, yet it sometimes hap
pens. When it does, .if the order has 
been sent early, there is ample time 
to make the proper exchange. On the 
other hand, if the planting season is 
near, it may be necessary to fill out 
the plantings with anything obtain
able. Doubtless much of the seed sold 
at the country store is fairly reliable, 
yet some of it is badly adulterated and 
not infrequently it has been carried 
over from a previous season. You are 
sure not to get this if you order from 
the catalog of a reliable dealer.

Late in the season, even the largest 
growers have to fall back upon seed 
that has not passed the strictest tests. 
I have received seeds marked to this 
effect with the statement that their 
A1 supply was exhausted. The moral 
is: order early.

New Hamp. C. H. Chesley.

One of the most essential factor^ 
in successful fruit growing is progres
siveness. It pays one in dollars and 
cents to investigate the latest wrink
les in cultural methods, spray mate
rials and machinery, and the tools 
and methods of cultivation and prun
ing. Our best judgment may tell us 
that some of these new ideas are im
practical and would not apply at all 
to our own cases, but nevertheless we 
may get some suggestion from them 
which will be of great help to us. If 
it does nothing else, our knowledge 
of these late happenings will show 
our progressiveness when these sub
jects are brought up for conversation.

— i r e  ju s t  th e  th in g  fo r  
k e e p in g  fie ld , v in eya rd  and o r- w 
ch ard  clean . P o w e r fu l enough to  d o  

_j lo ts  o f  go o d  w o rk  q u ick ly  and  ligh t  
enough to  b e  m oved  around eas ily . Pum p 

-la w e ll  constructed, w ith  e v e ry  im p ortan t p a rt 
/ o f easy access. The 50-ga llon  b a rre l res ts  on a  hardw ood  
p la tfo rm , w h ich  is  su pported  b y  s tro n g  iron  w heels.

Doming Nozzles Stand lor Highest Pressure
T h e  n o zz le  is  th e  “ business end ’ * o f  e v e r y  sp ray in g  outfit. 
D em m in g N ozz le s  lead  because th ey  d o  th e  w oTk righ t. N in e  d if-  

1 fe r e n t  k in ds— a ll c a re fu lly  tested— fit  any m ake o f  sp ray  pump.
Use “ Deoo’ '  Hose for la s t in g  service. ____

y Spraying Guide FREE
Te lls  when and bow to  »p rey  
garden,— field—, and orchard 
crops. Catalog shows a ll styles 
and kinds o f sprayers fo r  every 
need and purpoae. G lad ly aent 
free  on request, together w ith  
name o f  nearest Doming Dealer- 
A sk  fo r  both To-Day.
The Dom ing Co.

4 l g  D ep o t  S t., Sa lem , CL

livklj

Cultivator
D oes m ore w o rk  w ith  less draft and leaves a 
better surface m ulch than any o th er cu ltiva tor m ade.

It Works Right Up To Your Troos
C u ltiva ting  the en tire  su rface beneath  lo w  brancnes 
w ithout d isturb ing boughs o r  fru it. W r ite  fo r  cata- 

m  .— a■ms!■ ■!■ in I I I 1 II I ____■ logu e and fre e  book "M o d e rn  O rchard  T illa ge .
m S S  PRATT HARROW CO* 606 Nevada Street, Marshalltown, Iowa

fill ytart bofort lho publlo eye, add« volume» to our prala», mort than enytfileg OU wo might My. Thousand» of satlotlod oustomoro. E vary thing of tho hoot for

Orchard, Vineyard, Lawn, Park, 
Street, Garden and Greenhouse

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Roeee, Shrubs, Etc.
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. H u nd reds o f  ca rloads o f  F R U IT  
A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  T R E E S . I f  in van t o f any send fo r  Catalog No. 1, 
112 pages. I f  Seeds. Bulbs, Boses, Palms, Ferns. Geraniums, and Greenhouse 
Plants in  generalTCatalog No. 2,192 pages; both F R E E . Immense stock o f 
ch o ice  C A N N A S —the queen o f bedding plants. Acres o f H a rd y  P e re n n ia l 
P la n ts , which last fo r  years. DIreot deal insures you the best and saves yon 
money. 1200 acres. 46 greenhouses. U4)
THE STORRS &  HARRISON C O .f Box 274, Painesville, Ohio

5MINUTESMÇRE
I rrha t'sa ll it  takes. Just 15 minutes to the acre 
with a SPR AMOTOR, twice, three time«, during 
growing season and you w ill have apod crops in 
poor years and bumper crops in good ones.

Care fo r your own crops^first then make big 
money spraying those or your neighbors. One 
season's work w ill more thanfpay fo r it« save you 
money, make you money.

There is a Bpramotor built fo r  every purpose. 
Simple in construction. Nothing to get out or 
order. Guaranteed. W rite fo r free  profusely illus
trated booklet. " A  Gold M ine On Your Farm/*

SPRAMOTOR CO.,
117 Erie St., 167 King St.,

Buffalo, N . London, Ont.

The BALL SEED AND PLANT FORCER
A NEW METHOD IN MODERN HORTICULTURE

Patent Applied For. This Is just what you
have been looking for. Can 
start put-door gardening 
weeks ahead o f usual time. 
Cheap enough to use them 
by the thousands. A  com
plete individual glass-cov
ered plant frame, lik e  cut, 
as low as 2H cents each. 
W ill make your sugar corn 
lim a beans, melons, cu- 
oumbers, lettuce, and all 
vegetables and flowers two 
to  four weeks earlier than 
by any other m e t h o d .  
Beautifully i l l u s t r a t e d  
book FREE, showing the 

marvelous results that are yours by using our methods. 
Let me te ll you more about this ana many other 
wonderful new money-making inventions fo r the 
garden. Only to be had from
THE BALL MFG. COSPAHT, Dept. R. BleisMl, Penna.

FF ’S TESTED SEED CORN
5000 buihal 1012 crop. Tested end sure to grow. # Finest 
quality. 20 Varieties. Also 8#ed Oats, Barley, Ortas Seed, 
Potatoes, etc. 1100 tores. Catalog and samples on request. 
Write today. W . N . 8CARFF, Box 67« New Car Hole, Ohio,

Get ISBELL’S 
Seed Catalog!

—Just Oil the Press!
Get the ISBELL catalog—plant ISBELL’S 
Northern-Grown Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

Buy from actual GROWERS. ISBELL’S 
seeds insure profit and pleasure.
120 P ages, R ich ly Illustrated

S pedal Offers on the best seeds grown. Don’t  
buy seeds until you get ISBELL’S Catalog. 

Isbell’s Famous **CoIlectlons” 
Bargain offers on various choice ISBELL 

Collections. Investigate.
Send a  Postal for Catalog o f America's 

choioeet seeds. Valuable hints on planting, 
cultivating, etc. (Si
S. M. ISBELL A  CO.,804 Pearl St,Jackses,Hick.

Hill’ s Evergreens Grow

I
 Best for windbreaks. Protect crops and stock. 
Keep house and barn warmer—save fuel—save 
feed. H ill's evergreens are hardy, nursery- 
grown—-low priced. Get Hill's free illustrated 
evergreen book and list of Great Bargain Of
fers—from $4*50 up per Thousand. 56 years 
experience. World* s largest growers. Write.

D. HILL N17R8K&Y C O ., Iue. Brngnao 
280 Cedar Bt., Daadee, III». SpaoimUata.

A L F A L F A 'T i.00
PER

■ ■ a u .
Bast Hardy Non-Irrtgated Seed (1 .8 6  Pure 

89<*> germination, 69.60. Government tested. Absolutely

guaranteed. Northern grown, extremely hardy. No seed 
etter. Have Turkestan Alfalfa; Sweet Clover; grass 

seed of all kinds. Ask for our latest 60-page book on 
growing Alfalfa. 76-page catalog and samples. All sent 
Free, w e  can save you money. W rite today.
A. A. BERRY SEED CO., Bex 431 OLABINDA. IOWA

The “ B erlin  
Q uart” The Whitt Basket

That secures highest 
prices fo r your fru 
W rite fo r 1914 catalog 
showing our oom pletellne 
and secure your baskets 
and crates at W IN T E R  
DISCOUNTS.

Tbs Berlin Fruit Box Co. 
■arlln Heights, Ohio.

PEDIGREED OATS WORTHY, ALEXANDER 
and Other Varieties.

Oats with a pedigree, bred by the Michigan Agricultural College from individual 
plants, thoroughly tested at the College and various parts of the State. Highest 
yielding of several hundred selections and varieties—grown in Michigan and adapted 
to Michigan conditions. Buy direct from the grower. Address

Secretary Michigan Experiment Assn., East Lansing, Michigan.
F O B  L A R G E  and  S M A L L  G R O W E R S . W hy bother with hotbeds 
end ooldframes when you o&n buy really good plants so cheaply. They 
are packed so that we guarantee their safe arrival, They are true to 
name, hardy, well grown and produced from  the best seeds obtainable, 
muoh o f which we breed and grow ourselves. W e also grow FLO W ER 
PLA N TS . ASPAR AG U S and RUBABB ROOTS. '

S H E A F  & SON, 430 E . E U C L ID  A V E .

VEGETABLE
PLA N TS

PR IC E  L IS T . E . J .
iOOTS, Get our free descriptive 
J A C K S O N . M IC H IG A N .

C U Z C ’ D I M  e 2—900.000. four grades—12%c, 10c, 7c, 6c. 500.000 peach—8c, 6c, 4%c, 3%c 
9 r l E i K l i l l l u  75.000 Cherry. 50,000 Pear, 25.000 Plums, 25,000 Quince, and thousands of 
— — m s > .  —  a »  Roses. Ornamentals. Grapes and small fruits. Secure Varieties now. Pay in .priag,

MX r  r  L i  Cs 8 1  Place your order with the men who grow their own trees and save disappointment
___________________— later. Catalog free to  everybody« W rite  tor yours today..  ̂__

SHEERII MOTHERS NURSERIES, 26 Maia SI., R ..n ill.,N ,T . £ “I£ >V £ £ ,° ,' ii‘£
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t Wins in the Two
BIGGEST HATCHING

Contests' Ever Held
j Why take chances with untried machines when for only $10 we guarantee to 
deliver safely, all freight charged paid (East of Rockies), BOTH of these big prize winning 
machines fully equipped, set up ready for use? Why not own an Ironclad -  the only incubator

that has for two years in succession won the 
greatest hatching contest ever held? In the 
last contest conducted by Missouri Valley 
Farmer and Nebraska Farm Journal, 2,000 
Machines were entered including practically 
every make, style and price. With 140-egg 
Ironclad — the same machine we offer with

Tea

140
EQQ

Brooder freight paid, for only $10, Mrs. C. F. 
Merrick, Lockney, Texas, hatched 148 chicks 
from 148 eggs in the last contest.

3 0  Days Free Trial
I Ironclads are 
I not covered 
I with cheap tin 
or other thin 
metal and paint
ed like some do to cover up 
poor quality o f material.
Ironclads are shipped in the Natural 
color—you can see exactly what you 
are getting. Don't classthis big, all mmetal

140
covered, dependable hatcher "with 'cheaply con*
structed machines—and don't buy any incubator until D r o o a e r
you-know-what it is made of. Note these Ironclad specifications: Genuine California Redwood, 
triple walls, asbestos lining, galvanized iron covering, galvanized iron legs, large eggtray, 
extra deep chick nurserv— hot water top heat, copper tanks and boiler, self regulator, Tycos 
}  nermometer. glam in door, set up complete ready for use and many other special advantages 
fully explained in Free Catalog. Write for it TODAY or order direct from this advertisement.
IRONCLAD INCUBATOR COMPANY. Boxn? ■ RACINE. WI8.

Rockies. Hb$>_____ ,
* copper tanka, y double 

walls, dead air space, double
rlaaa doors, all set up _

klete, or 100 K n  Incubator and Brooder 
\  FREE Catalogue describes t‘ 
for it today or order direct.

FREE Catalogue describee them.
>r it today or order direct.

aiSCOHSm MCUMT0B CO., »OKI48tacine, Wii.

YO U R  M O N EY Z l 5 %
if invested with this Society. Interest paid 
semi-annually. Let us have your name and 
address and we will tell you of the advan
tages offered by this Society w hlch has been 
doing business for over twenty years.
The Industrial Savings Society,

.  2 1 9  H a m m on d  B id « . ,  D e tro it , M ich .
I .  ROT WATERBPItY, Pr«s AUSTIN N. KIMMIS. Seer.

POULTRY.

and are o f extra large size, $2.60 and $3 each. 
Dav id Q. Fisher, K. 3, Box 98, Birmingham. Mich.

/ "iH IO K S—We ship thousands eaoh season, 
Vvorders now fo r spring delivery.

______ Booking
-  - . . —  ------------- --------P rices always right.

Free booklet, Freeport Hatehery. Box 18, Freeport. Mleh.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS-i.efSvŷ n̂ t11“y8er8 w >^
want#. G E O . W -------- |-------

z.uu per setting.
W A G N E R , A n n  A rb o r , M ich .

Get the W hole Story
>f Belle City's 

W orld’s 
Champion

ship 
Hatches

In my great Free Book 
—Hatching racts— the win

ners o f the belle City’s Eight 
World’s Championship Hatche

Barred Rock Cockerels, Hens and Pullets.
W. O. OOFFMAN, K. No. 6, Benton Harbor, M iflK

MURED R3ÇK COClERELJ-g^Æ  55Æ
Winners fo r 10 years. J. A. Barnum. Union City. Mich"

LILLIE FARriSTEAO POULTRY
B. P. Books. R. I. Reds, and S. 0. W. Leghorn eggs 
tor sale. 16 fo r O; X  fo r fl.&O; 80 fo r &60.

COLON 0. T.1 T.T.TTC Ooopersvllle. Mleh.

Foot Ear Hatching- ^ ? ? 1 "  bite Indian runner and 
^B o* ■ ngnsnillg Pekin ducks. W hite Afrioan 
guineas. H. V. Hostetler, Route No. L  St. Johns,Mioh.

PRI7F WINNING BARRED ROCKS, S.O. Beds, Pekin 
n lU n l l lU  and Indian Runner Dnoks. Stock 

fo r sale, eggs SI up. chicks. Circular free.
E Ü WOOD FARM . B. K. 13. Grand Rapids, Mioh.

PL Y M O U T H  Rook oockerels 6 lb. to 11 lb., according 
*  to age. Price $2 to $8. Mammoth Bronze Tom Turk
eys 8 lb. to 36 lb., according to age. Price 18 to $25. 
Eggs in season. A. E. ORAMTON. Tassar. Mioh.

tell the story o f their money- 
making, print-winning suc
cess with the Belle City in 
their own words. More 
than a quarter o f a mil
lion poultry raisers use my

8 T im es W o r ld 's  
Cham pion B e lle  City

My Free Book brings you full 
information, proofs, particulars.

W rite  fo r •*Hatchlng Facts** 
Today. A  Postal B rings It
I t  tells everything. I t  illustrates the Belle City 

Incubator- and Brooder In actual colors—shows what 
makes the Belle City the 8-Tlmos World’s Champion 
—gives f a c t s  about hatching success, bigger and 
better than yon have ever heard o f before. I t  is the 
story o f thousands o f 
users o f my Belie City (| 
hatching outfit — told | 
in their own words.
Thousands not in con
tests get 100% perfect 
hatches. Just say— 
send me “ Hatching 
Facts." My low price 
will come with it.

Write me personally,
Jim Rohan, Vres.
Belle City Incubator

iiiiiniiiiiii ililllllllilllPoultry and Bees.
Pure Breds versus Mongrels.

With spring approaching, the ques- The cost of keep of a pure-bred fowl 
tion of improving the flock is given is not any greater, if as great, as the
deep consideration. Many will debate 
with themselves as to whether they 
should continue with the mongrels, go 
into pure-breds, or buy a rooster to 
breed up the flock.

cost of the mongrel fowl’s keep. If 
for meat production, the food fed will 
be more economically used for the 
birds have been bred to lay on most 
flesh at the least possible cost. The

Many follow the latter idea and mongrel bird will fairly eat-its head 
produce a multi-colored and a mixed off, as the expression goes, before it 

Here, also, will we have is ready for market. The same corre
lation is true of the egg producer. 
The food is put to a far more efficient 
use when fed for but one purpose, 
than when fed' for a dual purpose.

After a start in pure-fcreds is made, 
pride enters into consideration. The

BABRED P. Rocks—Cocks, Hens.Oockerels ¿(pullets 
fo r sale. Also trios and pens mated right. Guar

antee to satisfy you. Ostrander Bros., Morley, Mioh.

flR P III iT flN J h “? 111« 16 G°mb W hite Cockerels, eggs, 
V i ir m o  illnu  day-old chicks. 8afe delivery guaran
teed. Order ahead, Mary Thompson, Redford, Mich.

SIL V E R , G OLDEN and W H IT E  W YAND O TTES.
W hite Stock Espeolally good, send fo r  olroular. 

Browning's Wyandotte Farm. R. 30, Portland, Mioh.

Ea i i  C . I a —W h ite Orpington hens, pulleteand oock- 
erels, from  Detroit and West Michigan 

prize-winners. Prices reasonable. Eggs and chicks in 
season A. LOCKWOOD, R. 12. Grand Rapids, Mioh.

WHITE LEGHORNS DAY-0LD-CHICKS~8t£?£fl
Maple City Poultry Plant. Box-O.. Charlotte. Mioh.

r » IN E  OREST W H IT E  O R PING TO N S—F ifty  early 
1  pullets from prize winning stock, excellent layers. 
Three and five dollars M R S  W IL L IS  H O U G H . 
P IN E  C R E S T  F A R M . R o y a l O ak, M ich igan ,

DOGS A N D  F E R R E T S .

Fox and Wolf Hounds
of the bait English strain in America
40 years experience in breeding 
these fine hounds for my own 
sport. Save your pigs sheep and 

w”»  poultry. Send stamp for catalog.
T. B. HUDSPETH, 

Sibley, Jackson County, Mo.
HOUNDS FOR HUNTIN6 and Rabbits. FERRETS
Send 2c stamp. W. E. LE C K Y , Holmesvtlle. Ohio.

Mention the Michigan Farmer 
when writing to advertisers*

Big Profits with Cyphers
The poultry and egg  demand fa m a te r  this year 

than ever before. Shortage o f beef, pork and mut
ton gives wise poultry raisers an opportunity to 
make big profits i f  they use right equipment.

r V D U C D C  Incubators 
v l l I l L l w  and Brooders
are known as the World’s Standard. Used by more 
successful poultry raisers. Government Stations and 
State Colleges than all other makes combined. Self
regulating, self-ventilating.

Get our Big Poultry Guide'
Free. Contains intensely inter
esting and helpful information.
Write for your copy now.

Cyphers Incubator Co.
Dept 35

B u ffa lo  New Y o r k

112-PAGE POULTRY BOOK
S I f  you are thinking o f baying W7* p  p  

incubator or brooder you n  V C  g *
ir e S lr  ■  «hmilri RAnrl fo r  our Ktor t o i l  ®  ®

|many new,exclusive improvements in this year’s
„  PRAIRIE STATE  
I Incubators and Brooders

. ‘ “  ̂ ..Algo. containa about 60 pages o f valuable poul- 
try.infqrmatjon—how to reed, rear and breed: treat diseases, 
poultry buildings, home g r o w  winter feed, etc. Just out— 
a postal brings it FREE« Write today-now. (1)

I Prairie State Incubator C a „  12 3 Main St., Homer City, Pa.

blood flock.
a mixture of all the characteristic 
features of the various breeds blend
ed together in such a way which ruins 
any definite aim in breeding. We can
not expect to mate an egg-producing 
strain with one producing meat and 
still secure the highest possible egg breeder who endeavors to raise good 
production, or vice versa. If egg pro- birds will work up a reputation and 
duction is desired, let us use a line of as a result will find throughout the 
pure-bred fowls that are noted for community a demand for his birds, 
their ability to perform in this man- This'x.will gain him more than any 
ner. If we want the greatest quantity profit formerly gained from the rais- 
of meat, let us work with a strict ing of mongrels. Eggs may be sold 
meat producing line of poultry. for hatching purposes at a price much

At the present time, there is a in advance Of prices paid for market 
great amount of work being done eggs.
along live stock improvement lines. How to Secure Pure-Bred Stock. 
The cattle man, because pure-bred an- The first consideration' to take into 
Imals are high in price, endeavors to account is the purpose for which the 
grade up a herd with a single sire, breed is intended, that is, egg or meat 
We plainly see the advantages in hav- production. After this is determined, 
ing pure-bred cattle, but overlook that we may Secure ’•the beginning in any 
fact in the case of poultry. It doesn’t one of three ways: (1) Buying the 
pay to grade up poultry because the adult birds ready for mating; (2) 
time and money expended in grading buying eggs and hatching them; (3) 
will cost more in the long run than if buying young chicks. *
we started out in the first place with • The first method is very satf«ac- 
pure-bred birds. The question with tory in that the mating may be done 
the majority of people boils down to by one’s self and eggs of known par- 
the conclusion as to whether or not a entage produced, thus avoiding any 
pure-bred fowl can and will exceed a possibility of securing mediocre eggs 
mongrel in either egg or meat pro- or eggs of low fertility. One can by 
duction. this method keep his own birds up to

Breeding for a Definite Purpose. a state of highest condition and vi- 
There is more reliability to be plac- tality. 

ed upon the breeding of the pure-bred The second plan is a bit dangerous 
fowl. A  bird that has been bred for in that the purchaser does not know 
years for a definite purpose will sure- the original handling and care of the 
ly continue to transmit this ability to e£Ss, unless he is personally acquaint- 
its progeny, if  bred within its own e<* with the producer. At the present 
blood lines. A mixed flock can not be time there are many well-known poul- 
expected to build up other flocks of trymen who advertise and sell eggs 
high-producing ability in any line be- tor this purpose. One can seldom go 
cause of the many blends existing. wrong if he buys his eggs from such 

It has been proven that birds bred a reliable dealer or poultryman. 
for egg production have continued to Methods of Improvement,
produce larger numbers of eggs than The buying of young chicks is a
fowls of unknown lineage and breed- very good plan for the average person 
ing. This is due to the fact that ev- if he has had previous experience in 
ery bit of energy and effort has gone raising chicks. This method affords 
into egg production and not into the a plan whereby an immediate start 
growth of tissue. No mongrel has sue- can be gained.
ceeded in breaking records set by The increased improvement in the 
pure-bred fowls, bred for a definite poultry industry must needs start 
purpose. Like the egg hen, the meat through the improvement: (1) Of the 
hen throws all her energy into the Individual flock, and (2) through the 
laying on of flesh, and because the increased efficiency of each separate 
mongrel hen has been bred for neith- bird. The total production should not
er purpose she can not compare with 
the other two.

Most markets at the present time 
pay a higher price for the uniform

be looked forward to as . a means 
whereby the industry can be improv
ed but the individual bird must be. 
made a unit of study. In no other

SHOEMAKER’S 
on P O U L T R Y
And Almanac for 1914 haa 224 pages with manj 
colored plates o f fowls true to life. It tells att 
about chickens, their prices, their care, diseas
es and remedies. All about Incubators* their 
prices and their operation. All about poultry 
houses and how to build them. It's sn encyclo* 
pediaof chickendom. Ton need it. Only 16c» 
w  C* SHOEMAKER* Bon H U  Freeport» UL

55BREEDS~ Fure-Bre# '  
Chickens, Dusks, 
G ssss, Turkeys, 

•Iso Incubators, Supplies, and Collie 
Docs. Send do for large Poultry book 
Incubator Catalog and Price List.
N.H. HINIKER, Box 6 «  Mankato. Minn.

Tells why chicks die
J. 0. Reefer, the poultry expert o f 1604 Main St.. 

Kansas City, Mo., is giv ing away free a valuable book 
entitled ‘ ‘W hite Diarrhoea and How to Oure I t , ’ ’ 
* his book contains scientific facts on white diarrhoea 
and tells how to prepare a simple home solution 
that -cures this terrib le disease over night and 
actually raises 88 per oent o f every hatoh. A ll 
poultry reisers should write MR. R E E FER fo r 
one o f these valuable FR E E  books.

size and shape of egg, as well as for way can the infertile and barren indi- 
uniform color. The pure-bred hen is viduals be eliminated. If each year 
the one best fitted to produce just the best birds are bred and these 
such an article. As everyone knows, only, the outlook for each poultry 
the eggs from a mongrel flock are not- raiser, as well as for the whole in-
ed for their lack of uniformity. A  dustry, will be made much brighter,
medium-sized egg is in greatest de- This becomes all the more true if such
mand. With this must go, if first- breeding be within pure blood lines
class, uniformity in shape and size. and not within one mongrel flock.

Economy in Feeding Pure-Breds.
A  flock of uniform color and size 

appears to much greater effect than 
if they present a mixture of blends 
and colors. How much more attrac
tive to the eye of one traveling 
through the country to see, for in
stance, a flock of pure-bred Leghorns 
or Rhode Island Reds than to see mix
ed promiscuously a blend of the two. 
This very fact goes far in pointing out 
the systematic and successful farmer 
from the man who is not so success
ful. Above all, it denotes a pride in 
one’s possessions.

Indiana. L. E. N e u f e r .

Where does the $20,000,000 worth of 
honey go, is a question often asked. 
Many people seldom taste it and many 
others eat it only on rare occasions. 
As a matter of fact, we all eat it very 
often. The largest part of the product 
goes to the bankers, who use it in 
making cakes and cookies. They find 
no sweet which will take its place. 
Cookies made with honey improve 
with age, instead o f getting dry and 
unpalatable, as when other sweets are 
used.
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I W ill Tell You How toMake Poultry Healthy Make Hens Lay ¡Make Chicks Grow
G IL B E R T  HESS
Doctor o f Veterinary Science
Doctor o f  Medicine

U. S. Dispensatory 
Medical Colleges 
Noted Veterinarians

all certify the ingredients of

Dr. Hess
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a

to do just what / claim for them.
N u x  Vom ica . _ A  nerve tonic.
Quassia. A  bitter stomachic and appetizer. 
Carbonate o f  L im e . An antacid and shell* 

forming.
Hyposulphite o f  Soda. An internal antiseptic* 
iro n  (.Sulphate). A  blood builder.
Iron  (R e d  O xide ) .  A  blood builder.
Potaeeium  N itra te . An elim inant.
Sodium  C h loride. An appetizer and cleanser*
Under the supervision of Dr. Hess (M. D., D. V. S.I 
the above Is carefully compounded and blended w lA  
lust enough cereal meal to make a perfect mixture*

The crying need of the poultry raiser right now is healthy, fertile eggs for hatching. Mating time Is 
the time of all times that poultry need a tonic and internal antiseptic to put them in the pink of con
dition—free from disease. Then you get healthy, vigorous chicks that stand a far better chance of 
reaching maturity. Your hens should be toned up and in the pink of condition right now. The egg 
organs should be active and responsive, the appetite good and digestion likewise; and let me remind 
you of one thing before the chicks do come— more than one-half the yearly hatch succumb to Gapes, 
Leg Weakness, Indigestion and Lice, and most of these can be avoided.

Being a doctor of medicine and doctor of veterinary science, twenty-five years ago I combined science 
with poultry culture. I have learned what poultry need to make them healthy; what hens need to 
make them lay, and what your chicks need to help them along to robust henhood. And now I urge 
you to start right in and feed your flock my prescription—

Dr. Hess Poultry
PAN-A-CE-A

a  Stimulant, but a  Tonic

In this scientific poultry preparation I have put every 
ingredient that my twenty-five years’ experience tells 
me poultry need to make them well ; that a hen needs 
to make her lay ; that chicks require to make them grow. 
It cures Cholera; an excellent constitutional treatment 
for Roup ; cures Gapes, Leg Weakness, Indigestion and 
the like. In my left hand I  hold the formula of my 
Pan-a-ce-a, showing every ingredient, what each ingre
dient is for and certified to by the U. S. Dispensatory 
—one of the world's greatest authorities.
I absolutely guarantee that Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a 
will make your poultry healthy—will tone up the dormant 
egg organs and compel each hen to lay regularly—help

chicks grow—get fertile eggs for hatching and shorten 
the moulting period.
So sure am I that my Pan-a-ce-a will pay you and pay 
you well, that I  want you to take the coupon in the right- 
hand bottom corner of this page to my dealer in your 
town and he will give you a trial package absolutely free 
of charge. I have also authorized nim to furnish you with 
enough Pan-a-ce-a for all your poultry, and if it does not 
do all that I  claim, return the empty packages and get 
your money back.
Remember this, Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is never 
sold by peddlers, but only by reliable dealers whom you 
know. lbs. 25c: 5 lbs. 60c ; 25-lb. pail 12.50. Except 
in Canada and the far West.

Don 't forget to get your trial package—it’g free—take the coupon to my dealer 
in your town. I f  no dealer in your town, send us 5  cents in stamps to pay postage, 
give us the name and address o f your dealer and we will send the trial package direct.

D r. Hess Stock Tonic
Your stock need this tonic and laxative con
ditioner now. There’s nothing better to put 
horses in trim tor hard spring and summer 
work. Milch cows need it badly lust now to 
prepare them fo r the heavy milking season 
ahead. Dr. Hess Stock Tonic makes all stock 
healthy—keeps them toned up and expels 
worms. Sold under a money-back guarantee. 
25-lb. pail 01.05; leo-lb. sack *5: smaller pack
ages as low  as 50c. Except in Canada, the far 
West and the South. Send 2c for my new free 
Stock Tonic book.d r . Hess tastaat Louse K iller
Kills lice on poultry and all farm stock. Dust 
the hens and chicks with it, sprinkle it on the 
roosts, in the- cracks, or, ir kept in the dust 
bath, the hens w ill distribute It. Also destroys 
bugs on cucumber, squash and melon vines, 
cabbage worms, etc., slugs an rose bushes, 
ete. Come« in handy sifting-top cans, 1 lb. *5c; 
3 lbs. Me. Except in Canada and the tar West. 
I  guarantee it.

Dr. Hess & Clark
Ashland, Ohio Name

Address

Please hand bearer of this cou
pon a trial package o f Dr. Hess 
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a absolutely 
free—to feed 12 hens for 2 weeks. 
Also give bearer my free new 
poultry book.
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H E W O  
B E L G I A N S  
They Are Here!
H. &  H . W olf, importers of Belgian  
Horses exclusively, advise old and 
prospective patrons that their new  1913 
importation is now in their barns. It 
is in all respects by far the most se
lect lot of horses of this breed that 
have ever been stabled in their barns. 
Big, weighty, typey drafters of quality  
all through, that challenge comparison  
with the Best Anywhere. A  select Ipt 
of mares, too. Get our terms and Gua r 
antee. This will interest you as much 
as the horses.

H e  w o S to ck  F a r m
W a b a s h , In d ia n a  

More than a quarter century 
with the breed,

JNO. CRAW FORD, 
Horse Importer, 

Byron, Mich.

7 0  Head for SaleP erch eren , Hackney and Clydesdale Stallions.
Alto Some Fine Perdieron & Hackney Mares
with foal. Now gentlemen I  am 
going to sell. Be sure to get my 
price before you buy.

JACKS and MULES
lia ise males and get rich.

18 Jack and M ule farms un
der one management, where 
can be seen 420 head fine 
large Jacks, Jennys a n d  
Mules, 14 to 17 hands high.
Good ones. Stock guaran
teed. W rite fo r p r i c e s  
today. Address 
K R E K L E B ’ S JAOE FARM  

West Elkton. Ohio.
Branch barns, Clinton. Ind.BARGAINS IN PERCHERONS
P la lsa n te  H o ra c e  N o . 53787. eight years old. A 
very sure aud fine breeder. P la ls a n te  D u k e  N o . 
75135. coming four years old, B ig and Husky. Two 
Suckling Horse Colts, and a number o f Mares. A ll 
ohoicely bred and recorded, 'and descendants o f 
some o f the best Peroherons ever In America , I  have 
been breeding Peroherons fo r  Thvrty-Seven Years, 
age and lameness my only reason fo r selling now. But 

They Must Be Sold,
Come and see me or write fo r other information. 
EDSON WOODMAN. Paw Paw. Van Boren Co., Mick.

FOR. S A L E
2  Reg. Percheron Stallions
1 black 9, 1 gray 3 years old. Both sound and sura 
foal getters. Priced fo r quick sale, as other business 
requires my attention and cannot use them longer

T. H. LOVE, R. 3, Howell, Michigan.

PUBLIC SALE.
March 5, 1914.

This sale is to be held 314 miles northwest o f Mon
roe, M ich., on the McBraln road.

4 head o f horses, 61 head cattle, 19 brood sows 
1 Poland China Stock Hog, 111 Shoats, 4 
sheep and all farm ing tools.

L . W EB ER , Auctioneer. 8 . M . B O YER .

18 Percheron Stellione
3 to  4  years  o ld , b lacks. A ls o  y o u n g  m area.

.A, A. PALM ER & SONS,
BELD INQ , M IC tf, IH  M llns from  Orleans.

m V  b a u  F D A f t l  C  W e have 10 high-class P C K v l 1 C l f  \ ß  H  9  stallions. Brood mares 
an * young stook. Prioes to sell. A ll registered. Pioneer 
Stock Farm, John Schipper, F illm ore Center, M ich

SOME fine young registered C lydesd a le  S ta llion s  
fo r  Sale from 1 to 4 years old. In  thespring some 

w ill make ton horses with lots o f quality and good 
action. Must be sold before the first o f April.

F . A .  P E T Z , Capac, M ich igan .

2 r i . . J i > - 4 n I n  and 1 Percheron Stallion, oholoe Clyoesaaie animals: one weighs 2100 lbs. Price 
right. JOSEPH P H IL L IP S , Maidstone, Ont., Pan,

FOR S ALE —3 Reg.Percheron Stallions, 3 to 7 yrs.old, 
o f breeding a n f  individual m erit combined. Come 
or write, H. B. Peters, Burton, Mioh. R.H. Sta., Elsie.

m  a _*  _  —Registered PERCHERON MARE,F o r  S a le  4 m  gray, sound, weght 1600 lbs .

Priotfi^OO. ̂ f l j ' l I ^ B H E R W O C H fw i l t o ^ l e t . ^ l o f t ! 6*

REGISTERED PERCHERON*-̂  ■ftFsBiCttegsasr Ei&snstfsbStis

T H E  P O S S IB IL IT IE S  IN BABY BEEF  
PR O D U C TIO N .

(Continued from page 231). 
but that was about the prevailing 
price for stock cattle of the oest 
grade at that. time.

That the calf was finished into a 
good quality of baby beef is attested 
by the fact that he brought $10.25 per 
cwt, on the Chicago market, or a total 
of $129.15, leaving a margin of differ
ence between the estimated value of 
the calf on May 1 and his sale value 
early in December of $81.57. Deduct
ing the value of the grain fed the calf, 
this would leave.a balance of $51.57, 
which would represent a very hand
some profit above the value of forage 
and labor incidental to the calf’s de
velopment.

This is, of course, an extreme illus
tration of the possibilities of baby 
beef production. This calf was hand
led along with the Woodcote herd of 
Angus cattle which were being pre
pared for showing. He was turned 
out nights in the heat of the summer 
in a small alfalfa lot, being taken in 
mornings and fed chopped hay along 
with grain and oil meal, which was 
the bulk of his ration. The calf was 
groomed the same as the individuals 
of the show herd, and files were kept 
away from him as much as possible, 
and he was, of course, provided with 
plenty of salt and fresh water at all 
times. It is an open question wheth
er this kind of care would be profit
able in the production of baby beef, 
yet that it was profitable in this case 
can hardly be questioned, when it is 
considered that in a seven months’ 
feeding period, this calf produced an 
income to the feeder which would 
compare favorably with the income 
made by the average dairy cow in 
good dairy herds, and even with this 
kind of care, the feeding and labor 
expense was undoubtedly less than 
would be required to keep the dairy 
cow for a full year.

While the value placed upon this 
calf at the beginning of the feeding 
period may be considered by some as 
high, and was considered by Mr. Min
ty to be above the cost of producing, 
some other instances have been re
ported in which steer calves have sold 
at about this price. Mr. George B. 
Smith, of Lenawee county, reports an 
instance noted in his own community 
where some grade Angus last spring’s 
steer calves recently changed hands 
at $45 per head, a price which would 
undoubtedly more than cover the cost 
of production, yet which, in the light 
of the results above reported, does 
not preclude the possibility of mak
ing a good profit in baby beef produc
tion from this kind of stock. In fact, 
feeders who have had experience in 
baby beef production have long since 
learned that the best calves obtain
able are none too good, and that 
greater profits are made from the 
best than from those of inferior qual
ity. Quality is of even greater im
portance in the material for the pro
duction of baby beef than in older 
feedipg animals, which is an argu
ment for the improvement of our com
mon cattle through the use of high- 
class sires of the best beef breeds.

H A N D L IN G  L A T E  W IN T E R  LAM BS.

There are some special features in 
the handling of late winter lambs 
which require particular attention to 
insure the least trouble with the ewes 
and also to guard against heavy loss
es to the newly-born crop. Winter is 
unnatural weather for lambs to come, 
and in order to counteract influences 
provoked by adverse climatic condi
tions, additional attention must be di
rected beforehand to have things in 
readiness. Heavy and unnecessary 
losses with late winter lambs occur 
because of inadequate arrangements 
for handling the newly-born crop.

Adequate protection against sudden 
weather changes Is one of the prime 
essentials in handling late winter 
lambs. No flockowner should attempt

raising winter lambs unless properly 
situated to give them the necessary 
shelter from cold, chilling weather. 
The building need not necessarily be 
expensive, but it should be spacious, 
light, dry and well ventilated. Not 
infrequently the sheep shed can be 
divided so that a portion along the 
south side can be used for handling 
the young lambs. The atmosphere is 
also much drier and warmer on the 
south than any other side of the build
ing. The flock owner who plans to 
have the. lambs dropped during the 
late winter should always be on his 
guard not to allow a ewe to lamb at 
night out in the cold.

The feeding of-the ewes previous to 
and immediately following lambing, 
has a marked influence on the tem
perament of the ewes and their dis
position toward their offspring. Feeds 
that tend to produce excessive heat 
cause irritation and fretfulness. All 
feed furnished the ewes following 
lambing should be selected with much 
care and with the aim in view to keep 
the system in as normal condition 
physically as possible. Feeds con
taining a high percentage of succu
lent matter are good at this particu
lar time as they materially assist di
gestion and aid in developing a strong 
flow of nourishment for the newly- 
born lambs. I have always found that 
ewes following lambing crave some 
succulent food more than at any oth
er time.

Every precaution should be exer
cised in the management of the flock* 
both ewes and newly-born lambs, to 
prevent any setback that will reduce 
milk flow or impair bone and flesh 
formation. The old adage, a lamb 
well started is half grown, never 
made its truth more apparent than 
in handling late winter lambs. The 
lambs are altogether dependent upon 
their mothers for sustenance and any 
drawback is sure to become manifest 
in the thrift and vitality of the young 
lambs. Exposure to sudden climatic 
changes, such as drenching storms, 
cold winds and damp, filthy quarters, 
should be guarded against. Improper 
feeding of the ewes so as to reduce 
milk flow is also an important matter. 
Success with late winter lambs much 
depends upon management, and no 
flock owner can profit unless he di
rect special attention to promote the 
general welfare of his flock.

Shiawassee Co. L. 0 . R e y n o l d s .

S H O R TH O R N  BREEDERS M E E T.

The Second Meeting of the Central 
Michigan Shorthorn Breeders’ Asso
ciation met at Greenville, February 
13, with a full attendance and several 
new members. The census of pure
bred stock owned by members show
ed an increase of better than 50 per 
cent over last year, and that mem
bers would be able to dispose of con
siderable breeding stock. The plan of 
this organization is to have its secre
tary put buyers in touch with mem
bers having the particular kind of an
imal wanted. The secretary, keeps on 
file in his office the description and 
price of all stock for sale by mem
bers of the association. This plan 
gives the small breeder the same ad
vantage in the disposal of his surplus 
breeding stock as that possessed by 
the large breeder. The members at 
the meeting were enthusiastic with 
rspect to the future outlook for the 
Shorthorn. They are all positive in 
their belief of the existence of a “dual 
purpose”  cow, and that it is this cow 
that is in great demand by the aver
age farmer and that the Shorthorn is 
“ it.”  Oscar Skinner was elected pres
ident and C. W. Crum secretary.

There is an abundance of rough 
feed and low-grade corn adapted for 
fattening cattle in various parts of 
the middle western corn belt states 
and this is potential in creating a 
good demand for stock and feeder 
cattle. The feeding proposition looks 
good to many farmers of this part of 
the country, and they expect to make 
it pay, the high prices for such stock 
reflecting their scarcity.

Hog slaughtering at western points 
has been running along weekly at the 
rate of 633,000 to 650,000, comparing 
with 504,000 a year ago. The demand 
is active for all desirable droves of 
hogs, and of late eastern packers have 
been large buyers in the Chicago 
market.

S f e t C a z r t ^  

»730. *YicL cnine
It's a valuable outfit that should he in 

every stable. Those who know the horse 
beet have agreed that to clip him at the 
proper time Improves him In every 
way. He looks and feels better, does 
more work, reets better and gets more

fiood from his feed. Insist on having 
he "Stewart.”  I t ’s the easiest to turn, 

does the fastest work, stays sharp 
longer and Is more durable than any 
other clipping machine ever made. 
Cat one from  your dealer, or send 
•2.00 and we will ship O. O. D. fo r the 
' stance. Your money and transport*. 

: charges back I f  not pleased.
Catalogue 

Free.

Increase-
[YOUR WOOL MONI
, The way to  do It Is to get more, longer and better C 
wool that will bring a higher price from the buyer. 
You can I f  yon use a

Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing 
Shearing Machine

I It  turns so easy that a boy can run It all 
day without tiring. It  Is ball bearing 
throughout, lnoiudlng a ball bearing 
shearing head.shearsquick and evenly^ _  _ 
all over. The price Including S 1 1 5 5  
four sets o f knives Is only *
Get your dea le r to send now , or I f  you pre
fer send $2 end we will ship C.O.D. fo r balance 

and you may try the ma
chine and 1 f  not satisfied 
money will be refunded.

W rite fo r catalogue. J
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE 

SHAFT C0.f 115 La Sa l«
Ave., Chicago, IIL

Factory
Price
Saves You

or More
Every style o f veh icle and harness for 

every purpose o f pleasure and business. 
Many new styles and big improvements 
in 1914 line. 40 years o f success selling 
d irect proves quality and big savings.

Large New Book FREE
Handsomely illustrated. L e t  us send you a 
copy and quote prices that will surprise and please.
Elkhart Carriage & Harness Mfg. Co., Elkhart, Ind.

W È S T EuB&çyë
y illM e ta l

P stand for service and beauty. They prove
i

7 ,

an ornament to any bam, properly ventilate it and 
keep out draft, rain and snow. Built along scien
tific principles. They draw ont impure heated air 
and supply pore, fresh air which is necessary to

Keep Live Stock Well
Made of heavy, galvanized iron which insures 
lasting service. Far superior to the old style 
cupola and very reasonable in price.

Instructive Booklet Free 
Gives valuable information on the Ventilation 
of Modem Farm Buildings. Send for it today. 
Thomai &  Armstrong Co., Dept. M. London, Ohio

FILL YOUR OWN SILO
Our outfit, moderate in  price 
filled 11 silos in 104 
hours, with 66 gallons 
gasoline, cost $1.07 per 
silo. Engine saws 20 
cords wood or grinds 
60 bushels corn with 
one gallon, free trial, 
postal card gets in for
mation, address,ECONOMIZER, Box 95, Marcellns, Michigan.

W h e n  writing advertisers please 
mention T h e  M ich igan  Farmer.
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Veterinary.
CONDUCTED BY W. C. FAIR, V. S.

Advice through this department is 
free to our subscribers. Each com
munication should state history and 
symptoms of the case in full; also 
name and address of writer. Initials 
only will be published. Many quer
ies are answered that apply to the 
same ailments. If this column is 
watched carefully you will probably 
find the desired information in a re
ply that has been made to someone 
else. When reply by mail is request
ed, it becoihes private practice, and a 
fee of $1.00 must accompany letter.

Quitter.— My three-year-old filly ran 
a spike in foot last September and it 
has not healed. I have applied many 
different remedies, but none of them 
appear to have much effect. There 
is now an opening large enough to ad
mit my two fingers. E. C., Clarks
ville, Mich.—X am inclined to believe 
that some surgical work should be 
done on foot and that you have made 
a mistake in using caustic applica
tions. Trim foot to its natural shape, 
then apply iodoform, covering sore 
with oakum. The wound should be 
dressed every day or two.

Rheumatism.—I have three shoats 
that are lame in hind legs; several 
small bunches have appeared in joints 
and I have thought that the most of 
their trouble was in back. H. G., Al
legan County, Mich.—Apply tincture 
of iodine to bunches three or four 
times a week, and give 10 grs. pow
dered nitrate of potash at a dose 
three times a day to each one. Feed 
less corn, more oats and oil meal.

Indigestion — Weak Heart. — Last 
May my eight-year-old mare had an 
attack of acute indigestion and soon 
lost flesh. Her teeth are all right, has 
a good appetite, but gives out when 
moderately exerted. L. O. O., Clarks
ville, Mich.—Give her 1 dr ground nux 
vomica, % dr. ground gentian, 1-2 oz. 
ground ginger and a teaspoonful of 
powdered sulphate iron at a dose in 
feed three times a day. Also add a 
little salt to each meal. She should 
have walking exercise every day; be
sides feeding her plenty of grain, give 
her some roots.

Indigestion—Asthma.—I have a
three-year-old cow that is losing flesh 
rapidly; she has a poor appetite and 
breathes as if she had some affection 
of the bronichal tubes. C. J., Benzon- 
ia, Mich.—She may. have tuberculosis, 
therefore I suggest that you have her 
tested with tuberculin. Give her % 
oz of Fowler’s solution, 2 drs. of mu
riate ammonia at a dose three times 
a day. Also give her 1 dr. of ground 
nux vomica and 1 oz. of ground gen
tian at a dose in feed two or three 
times a day.

Kicks in Stable.—I have a mare 
that kicks the stall down nearly ev
ery night; have tried fastening chain 
to one leg, with very poor results. 
Can anything be done to break her of 
this habit? H. C., Belding, Mich.— 
Why don’t you keep her in box stall 
and work her more? Spaying might 
have the effect of quieting her nerves, 
or breed her.

Wounded Shin.— I have a 10-months 
old colt that was cut on barbed wire 
last October, wounding shin six 
inches below hock and there is yet 
two small openings which discharge 
pus. The case was treated for 60 days 
by a Vet., who failed to effect a cure. 
O. C., Morley, Mich.—Apply a  small 
quantity of iodoform daily and kindly 
understand you should allow it to 
heal, continually syringing fluid 
through canal very often keeps a  
wound of this kind from healing.

Chronic Garget—Flat Weak Feet.-— 
I purchased a 9-year-old cow last sum
mer shortly after she had been treated 
for milk fever. The Vet. gave her air 
treatment. After I got her she was 
bothered with caked bag at intervals 
until nearly dry. I applied sweet oil 
and camphor to the caked quarter and 
it would respond promptly; but in a 
day or two would be as bad as ever. 
More than one-quarter has been af
fected and I would like to know how 
to prevent a recurrence of milk fever 
and the caking. I also have a flve- 
year-old driving horse whose front 
feet are flat and my horseshoer tells 
me he has no quarters. Without 
shoes he is unable to travel and the 
difficult part is to keep him shod. B. 
H., Bangor, Mich.—Apply one part io
dine and 15 parts fresh lard to caked 
portion of udder every day or two. 
Exercise her daily and don't overfeed 
her before she calves, and after calv
ing only milk about one-third part of 
milk out of udder at a milking for two 
or three days, and she will not be 
nearly as apt to have milk fever as if 
you completely empty udder two or 
three times a day. I do not believe 
she w ill prove profitable f*»r dairy  
purposes. Very little can be done to 
improve your flat-footed horse. ■ He 
should be worked slowly on farm, in
stead of being driven on road, and his 
feet kept moist.

Contagious Abortion3
F a c t s  
A b o u tIt causes heavy loss of calves a id  m ilk It w ill spread to the whole herd unless stepped It can be wiped out and kept out of your herd
Fully one-fourth of all the cows o f the country are 
affected by this disease. It is highly contagious 
and spreads rapidly when started. It cannot be 
overcome bjr any one medicine, but Dr. David 
Roberts’ Anti-Abortion Treatment stamps out the 
disease because it meets the germ at every turn.

Anti-Abortion medicine overcomes the germs in' 
the mother’s blood—gets at the root of trouble.

Antfsepto overcomes the germs in the genital organs.
Dlslnf ecta ll overcomes the germs in the stables.

Remember, no one medicine can possibly overcome tbls disease. But Dr. Roberta' Treat
ment, applied by yourself, makes it impossible for Abortion to exist in your herd.
The Practical Home Veterinarian, Dr. Roberts’ great book, gives particulars on allanimal 
diseases. 184 pages. Practical, plain, authoritative. Best book published for posting up 
on vour animals This big, plain, practical book will give yon and your sons a  veterinary , 

knowledge of how to care for ailing animals. Sent postpaid for 25 cents.

DR. DAVID ROBERTS VETERINARY CD., 9646 W isconsin  A ve ., W au kesha , W is.

Invented by a practical farmer. Best 
fo r aotual service. Simple in oon- 
struotion. Your boy oan run it. L igh t 
draft, perfect balanoe. Least wear, 
long lire A ll parts accessible; a ll 
castings malleable iron. Cultivates 
hillsides, uneven land, crooked rows. 
A  slight foot pressure moves shovels 
and wheels instantly to right o r le ft; 
the horses furnish the power, yon 
only steer. Oan be equipped with the

Akron Forfilizer Distributor
the greatest improvement in recent 
years. Apply commercial fe r t iliz e r 
while cultivating. Our Booklet con
tains most up-to-date and valuable 
information—send fo r it.

T H E  A K R O N  C U L T I V A T O R  C O .  
□  E P ’T ^ à i  A K R O N , O H I O .

¡ ¡p a ws

WKTERNjCANADAWWW
The opportunity o f  securing free home, 

steads o f 160 acres each, and the low  1 
priced lands o f  h a n lto b a , S ask atch ew an ;  
and A lb e rta, w ill soon have passed.

Canada offers a  hearty welcome to the Settler, 
to the man w ith a; fam ily  looking fo r  a  home; 
to  the farm ers son, to the renter, to aU who 
wish to  Uve under better conditions.

C a n a d a 's  g r a i n  y i e l d  I n  I B I S  Is the 
ta lk  o f the world. Luxuriant Grasses g ive 
cheap fodder fo r  large herds; cost o f  raising 
and fatten ing fo r  m arket is  a  trifle,
, The sum realised fo r  Beef, Butter. M ilk  and 
Cheese w i l l  p ay  fifty  per cen t on the  
in vestm en t. ^

W rite  fo r  literature and particulars as to 
reduced railway rates to 
Superintendent o f  Im migration,

Ottawa, Canada, o r to  [
Canadian Government Agent. |

M. V. Maclimes,
178 Jefferson Avenue,

Detroit, Mich.

Poland China Bred Sow Sale
February 28th, 1914,I  W ill S e ll a t P U B L IC  AU CTIO N
At lit« Walnut Brook Farm.

4C bred Sows and Gilts, S spring, 4 July and 8 Oct. 
boars. Free livery from Augusta. W rite for Catalog.

W. J. HAQELSHAW, Augusta Mich.

BREEDERS’  DIRECTORY.
CATTLE.

ANGUS CATTLE FOR SALE
W e have oa hand several ohoioe pure-bred Angus 
bull calves which oan be sold fo r immediate delivery. 
These calves are sired by Louis o f Vlewpont, a Grand 
Son o f Lacy's Prince, the International Grand 
Champion bull fo r  three years in  euocesslon. We 
also have fo r  sale a few ohoioe heifers from this herd 
bull. W ill make a price on Louis o f Viewpoint as 
some o f  hie heifers are old enough to breed, AddressCLEIVW66B FARM, A ddisoa.M klitom .
A B E R D E EN -AN G U S

H E R D  F O U N D E D  IN  1900,
Strains represented consist o f Troian JSricas, Black
birds and Prides, only, Black Quality Ito , a bull o f 
rare individuality and merit, heads the herd. 

W O O D C O T E  S TO C K  F A R M . Io n ia , M ich .

r i  A l i e n i  v  P A  D l f —Registered Aberdeen Angus 
U L V l  I , » 1 11 W A f i m  stock. 6 young bulls and 8 cows 
fo r  sale. OEO. H ATH AW AY & SON, Ovid, Mich.

A T D C II ID liC —One o f the foremost dairy breeds, 
H I  R u n i R W  Bull calves fo r  sale. W rite  To t  de. 
description. Michigan School o f the Deaf,F lint, M ich.HOLSTEIN BULLS AT FARMERS PRICES

Sired by one o f the best bolls o f America. 
LONG BEACH FAR M , Augusta, Kalamazoo Co.,Mich.

buys a registered Holstein cow 12 yr. old 
„  _  fresh Maroh 6th, 1914. Calf contracted at 
i f  a heifer or (100 i f  a bull when 8 months old. 

B . B . B E A V E Y ,  A k ro n , M ich igan ._______

HoM m  lu * Calf < Mo.
nearest dams have A.R.O. records that average batter. 
7 days 24.36 lbs. W. B. KEADEK, Howell, Mich.

r i l T D N C W V C - Beg. Tuberculin Tested. Wlnd.r- 
u U u l U i u l a l d  mere Faim, W atervliet, Mich. 
J . K. BLATOHFOBD. Audi tori un Tower. Ghioago,IU.

Reg. Holetein—Beautiful 4 months old Grandson o f 
p ietertje  Hengervelds Count Dekol, 98 A. R. O. 

daughters, A. B. O. sire and dam. Hard to beat this 
breeding. (95, delivered. Hobart W. Fay, Mason,Mlch.

Ho l s t e i n  f b i e s i a n  c a t t l e  b r e e d e r s  o f
high reoord cows. Young bulls at farmers prices. 
JO N E S  A  L U T Z . O ak  G rove , M ich igan .

A r r i a r  m A I F E  Holstein Friesian Bull Calves 
rE W  IH U I IE  fo r  Sale. A. R. O. Stock. 

G R E G O R Y  A  B O R D E N . H o w e ll. M ich igan .

The Michigan Home and Training School,
Offers Ohoioe Purebred Holstein Bull Calves, 1 1

L a p ee r , 
M ich .

___ ________________ |____| _  ____B H _______  to 7
mo. old. Also ohoioe grade Holstein heifers out o f good 
milk producing dams. L ist furnished upon application.

“Top-Notch” Holsteins.
Choice ball oalvee from 1 to 3 mo. old, o f fashion

able breeding and from dams with official milk 
and butter records fo r sale at reasonable prices. 
MaPHERSON FARMS CO.. Howell, Mlehiaan.

P u re b re d  R eg is te re d

HOLSTEIN C A T TL E
The Greatest Dairy Breed 

Send fo r  F R E E  Rluetrated Booklets 
H o lite in -F r ie iia n , A n o .,B o x  164, B rattlaboro .V t.

Bigelow’ s Holstein Farms
B re e d »v ille , M ich igan .

Breeder ef High Class

Registered Holsteins.
Some Holstein Bargains.
M ini to Butter Boy Sd. No. 71404—Dam, Pali neD eKol 

Pride, No. 53183. Butter In 7 days, 26.83 lbs., m ilk 
508.61, per oent o f fat 4.22. H is sire M lnito Batter 
No. 28908, with 11 A. R. O. daughters, and he by 
Pontiao Butter Boy, with 57 A. K. O. daughters.

Handy W alker Seals, 13 months old, by a grand son 
o f K ing Segis, 77 A. R, O. daughters and out o f a 
22-lb. dam.

Star Pontiac Bonheur, 13 months old. by a grand 
son o f Pontiao Komdyke, 77 A. R. O. daughters, and 
out o f a daughter o f Rosa Bonheur 5th, Oolantha 
Lad, 10 A. R. 07 daughters. D O N 'T  buy a bull until 
you know about these three.

F IV E  A. R. O. cows, each with a heifer calf, 
sired by M lnito Butter Boy 3d, No. 71404. A B A R G A IN  
to some one wanting 10 females. Write or oome 
Q U ICK  I f  you want any o f the above bargains;

L .  E . C O N N E L L . F a y e tte , O h io .

BUTTER BRED JEi£ £ \^ 1L8
C R Y S T A L  S P R IN G  S TO C K  F A R M , 

S ilv e r  C reek . A lle g a n  C ou n ty . M ie h ig m .

I t p C E V C —Bulls calves bred fo r pioduct- 
g  ion. Also cows and neifers. 

Brook water Farm. R. F . D. No. 7. Ann Arbor. Mioh.
T t v APLE Lane Register o f M erit Jersey Herd—Tu- 
1V1 berculin tested by the U. S. Bureau o f Animal In 
dustry. Bull calves from cows o f B. o f M. test. No 
Females less than $100. Average o f R, o f M herd. 526 lbs. 
o f 866 butter In one year. I  K V IN  FO X . Allegan, Mich.

Lillie Farmstead Jerseys
(Tuberculin tasted. Guaranteed free from Tuber
culosis.) Several good bulls and ball calves out o f 
good dairy oows fo r side. No females fo r sale at 
present. Satisfaction guaranteed.

C O LO N  C. L I L L I E .  C oopers utile. M ich.

For Sala Jertay
Interested Prince. T h e Dame are large healthy high 
producing oows. Howman’s Stock Farm, Mariette. Mich. R.l.

S H O R T H O R N  C A T T L E
W . W . K N A P P .  H o w e ll.  M ich igan ,

28 years a breeder o f 
Shorthorns. J .  B . H U M M E L . M ason , M ich igan .

TOUNB SHORTHORN BUILS~$Ä  ,£ | â lood
W A R N E R  BRO S., A lm o n t , M ich igan /

S H E E P .

i  s is s s ls n —Yearling and ram lambs from  Champion 
U s iS i lH i  flock o f Thumb o f Mich. Also select Bekr- 
shire swine. Elmhurst Stock Farm, Almont. Mich.

IT PATS TO BUY PURE BRED SHEEP OF PARSONS, 
“ the Asep man of the sea t '’ Oxfords, Shropshire«, Ram

bouillet, fo iled  Detainee, PA R S O N S , R. 1. Grand Ledra, Mich,

H O G S .

Durocs & I i e t o r i a * - â i Î J Â 8eep̂ ^ a”u ^ 5 S 5
brood lug Story Farms, Howell, Mich. C ity PhoaeSS.

BE R K S H IR E  F or Sale—Sow Bred fo r April farrow
ing and a choioe lo t o f  fa ll pigs either sex. 

A .  A .  P A T T U L L O , D eck e rv ille , M ich iga n ,

O l  A  —Spring Boars a ll sold, fa ll pigs ready to 
■ *  ■ v  ■ ship, also a few choice red polled heifers. 

J O H N  B E R N E R  & SON, G ran d  L ed g e , M ich .

THIS0 .1 . c.®
SOW WEIGHED 952 LBS. 

AT 23 MONTHS OLD

I  have started more breeders on the road to  suc
cess than any man 1 ivlng. I  have the largest and fin
est herd in  the U. 8. Every one an early developer, 
ready fo r  the market at six months old. I  want to 
place one hog in  each community to  advertise my 
herd. W rite  to r my plan," How to Make Money from  
H ogs." C, S . BENJAMIN, R,No. 10 Portland, M lsh.

O. I. c —Two Good Last spring boars,
pigs oa  hand. O T T
m ile  w es t o f  D ep o t, N ash v ille . M ich iga n ,

• A fine lot o f gilts and fa if
hand. O T T O  B . S C H U LZE , O ne-ha ll

O l  C IA #  I M ET—Bred gilts all sold.
s i s  V .  a n i n t  have a N o . o f Spring 

pigs on hand. W ill book orders fo r Sept, pigs, 
get my price on pairs and trios not akin.

A .  J .  G O R D O N  R . N o . 2. D orr, M lcb .O f  A  —18 months and 4 months boars. Also 
• *• V .  taking orders for spring pigs. Oak V iew  

Farm, N. H. Weber, Prop., Royal Oak, Michigan

0 1 F  —16 sows bred fo r spring farrow. 30 fa l
• •• V .  pigs, large and growthy. W rite your 

wants. GLENW OOD STOCK FARM . Zeeland, Mioh.

0 1 ft * .—Bred gilts a ll sold. Summer and fa ll boars 
• I. W *  weighing 125 to 160 lbs. A ll o f right type. I  pay 

express. G. P. Andrews, Dansville, Ingham Co.,Mich.

0 1 p —Extra ohoioe bred gilts, service boars and 
■ *• U, spring pigs, not akin. From  State Fa ir W in 

ners. AVO ND ALE STOCK FARM . Wnyne, Michigan.

PUP8TER UMIITEQ—Bred gilts, fa ll pigs, orders taken wncaicn n 111 ICO for spring pigs. Priceand  quality 
right. Meadow V iew  Stock Farm, Holland, Mioh.

IMievinr W hilae“ R e *-  B re d  G ilts—Orders taken for 
UIIGSIVI VTIIIIVe spring pigs and Collie pups. Holstein 
Bulls at Bargains. P A Y  B. PAR H AM , Bronson, Mich.

O l A l e  A ll sold. Would be pleased to book 
■ ■■ V  9  your order fo r spring pigB.

C. J .  T H O M P S O N , R o c k fo rd . M ich igan .

n il U n f it—BP1' “ *  pigs a ll sold. Fa ll pigs, either 
U U ftU u o  sex. Prioee reasonable. 8.0. S TA H LM A N  
C H E R R Y L A W N  FA R M , R, 2, Shepherd, Michigan.

sows and gilts at reasonable 
prices. C. BURLINGAM E, R. 6, Marshall, Michigan.

M i R A f  IF U R I?  Y ^ ~ Fa11 P'B* o f the large heavy V U n v U  J I i A d E l J  boned type, pairs not akin, 
F. J. DRODT, Monrce, Michigan, Route No, L

D uroc Jerseys—A few  bred sows fo r sale, also a few 
Registered Shropshire Ewes bred fo r April. 

M. A. BRAY,' Okemos, Ingham Co., Michigan.

Fancy bred Dnroo Jerseys—Boars A G ilts o f spring A 
summer farrow. Good individuals at reasonable 

prices. .John MoNiooll, Station A. R4. Bay City, Mioh.

KORN-EL STOCK FARM o f either sex at reasonable
prices. E. R. CO R NELL, Howell, Michigan.

rturocs—25 large high classy sows, bred fo r March A 
s 'A p r il to Barney Crimson, Cherry Advanoe A Oakland 
Fanoy. W rite or come A see. J. C, Barn«r,Coldwater.Rieh.

2 spring gilts about 200 lbs. (35 each. 1 
U U K V t j  spring g ilt  about 170 lbs. $30, a ll April 
and first o f  May farrow, 3 extra good yearlings about 
300 lbs. due to farrow April 15 and 16, price (50 each i f  
taken soon, not fat, in good breeding order, bred to 
a son o f the Jt. Champion at the International 
Chicago. 1911. (A ll immuned.) Come or write.

H . G. K E E S L E R , Cassopolls. M ich igan .

blood lines.
and April o f  the best 

W . O. TAYLO R . M ilan. Michigan.

DUR0C JERSEYS— 10 Bred Gilts for Sale
C A R E Y  U . E D M O N D S , H astings, M ich iga n .

I l n r o p .  Ip r C o v C —Spring boar s from  prize-win- 
U U r V t  J c i a c y S  ning strains. Sows all ages 
Brook water Farm, R. F. D. No. 7. Aim  Arbor, Mich.

I ftDRC TYPE P fi —Largest in  Mioh. Bred gilts 
Lr r QE I I r e  T, V, all sold, A  few good fa ll pigs 
le ft. Watch this space fo r  something large and
good, they please where ever they go.

W .  E .  L IV IN G S T O N . P a rm a , M ich iga n .

POLAND C H IN A S ^ » ’«
farmers prices. A LLE N  BROS, Paw Paw. Mich.

Pfll illfl fill IN IQ —Bred sows all sold. Some good 
rU L M U  ulimAO growing fa ll  pigs. Prices right. 
G . W . H O L T O N . R . N o . 11, K a la m a zoo . M ich .

Poland China Boar; Sows Bred, Ail of the Big Type.
A .  A .  W O O D  A  SON. Saline, M ich igan .

P fll AHI1 P U in iS —Special sale on bred sows, summer 
■ v t H U  UfllnAO and fa ll pins from large styled 
Prolific  stock. R O B E R T  N E V E , P ie rson . M lcb .

BU TLE R ’S B ig  Boned Prolific  Poland Chinas. Grow 
big, keep easy, mature early, ready fo r market in 

6 months. Why? Because we've bred them that way 
fo r  20 years. Bay a bred sow or some pigs now. and 
make more money. 50 bred sows. 100 fa ll pigs. Poland 
China history free, J. C. B U TLE R , Portland, Mich-

Poland China Brad Sows S S U f c  “ sda t # Ä
guaranteed. R . W .  M I L L S ,  Salin e, M ich igan .

Oil Poland China Fa ll P igs—Good ones from immune 
• *  sows (ID and (15 each, while they last. Bred sow 
sale Feb. 27th, Bend your name fo r catalog i f  you want to 
buy Big Types with Quality. Wm. Waffle, Cold water, Mich.

I AflfiF T P P —Some extra good gilts. No better 
LHnui. l *  i  ■ w, breeding to  be had anywhere. Can 
Spare B ig A  Wonder, extreme long body and heavy 
bone, weight 300 lbs. H. O. Swartz, Schoolcraft,M ioh.

9CA BIG  T Y P E  M U LE  FOOT HOGS—America's 
• v v  Champion Herd. Prolific, hardy. Best fo r Mioh. 
Also Ponies. J. D UNLAP,Box M ,W illiam sport, Ohio

U i i f l n  P a a 4 Bred sows, bred gilts and hoar 
pigs, not related, fo r sale. Satis

faction guaranteed. 73. 0. KR E G LO W . Ada. Ohio.

ARQ E YO R K SH IR E S—Fa ll pigs, both sexes, pai 
J not akin. Yearling sows bred fo r  Maroh farm ’ 

GEO. L . M oM U L L e N, Grand Ledge, M id i.

Yorkshires All S o ld ó te
M E A D O W  L A N D  F A R M  

W a te rm a n  & W a te rm a n , A n n  A rb o r , M ich .

Y O R K S H I R E S
The large, long-bodied, heavy-boned proliflo kind. 
Sows and gilts bred fo r  spring farrow. 60 head o f Sep- 
tember.Ootober and November pigs. Prices reasonable. 

W . C. COOK, R. 42, Ada, Michigan.

Spring gilts, splendid ones. Fa ll pigs, either 
Gilts bred fo r Spring farrow.
COLON C. LILLIES Cooperavills, Mlchl«
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Heals Quarter Crack

■•for* and After Usine

Read the 
Proof

Corona Mfg. Co., Kenton, 
Ohio. Gentlemen—I received 
the can o f Corona Wool Fat 
and tried it  on a Barb W ire 
Cut. Tour Corona Wool Fat 
is the right thing fo r wire 
outs, and every Stock Man 
should have a big box o f it  on 
hand i, at all times. Tours 
truly AV. 8. Dennis, Robinson. 
Kan.

Corona U fg. Co., Kenton. 
Ohio. Dear Sirs—I  have tested 
Corona Wool Fat thoroughly 
and find it to be all and even 
more than you claim for it. 
It is the best thing I  have ever 
tried. Tours truly, Warren, 
E. Stover, R.F. D.No.2. Spring 
Mills, Pa.
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Make Sure of a
Before

I f you own a horse or a cow mail me the coupon 
below, or even a post card with your name and 
address, and I will send you a big can o f Corona 

Wool Fat on 20 days* trial, with full direc
tions how to use it. I want you to try it for 
20 days after you get it. Then if satisfied 
with results send me 50c. I f  not satisfied or 
if it does not do what I  claim, you don’t 

have to pay me one penny for it*

ft Heals and Cures
Hard and Contracted Feet, Split Hoofs, Corns, 

Scratches, Grease Heel, Thrush, Quarter Crack, Barb 
W ire Cuts, Sore Teats o f Cows, Ulcers, Old Sores, etc. You 

w ill be surprised at the results.

Corona Wool Fat
— the Wonderful Healing Compound—is unlike anything you 

ever tried or used. Don’t confuse it with salves or ointments con
taining grease and blister compounds. It is the only remedy that will 

penetrate a horse’s hoof which is 60% to 70% water. Grease and water 
don’t mix—that is why Corona Wool Fat succeeds where all others fail. 
It is not a grease, but the fatty secretions extracted 
from the skin ana wool of the sheep. It is readily 

absorbed, penetrates to the inflamed inner tissues, heals and cures, 
does not burn or blister, leaves no scars, causes no pain, and , 
will never get rancid or decompose.

Used by 10090 0 0  Satisfied Stockmen»

Farmers and Horse Owners
It heals without leaving a scar and will grow an entirely new hoof.
Morris &  Co., the great Chicago packers write: “W e have been 
using Corona Wool Fat on our heavy draft horses working on 
city pavements for four years. W e are highly pleased with its 
results and would not be without it.”

Send No Money—Just the Coupon Today
I take ^ll the risk—furnish you with a big can of Corona Wool Fat 
to try on any case you have. If it does what I claim you would not y 
hesitate to pay me a five dollar bill for it. If it does not, it won’t cost 
you one cent. I leave it all to you. Send coupon today and I’ll send the 
trial can of Corona Wool Fat by return mail—postpaid—as offered.

C . G . PHILLIPS, Mgr.

THE CORONA IRFG. CO. «

Heala Wire Cuts Without 
Leaving a Sear

Curo* Gallad and Sore Shoulder605 Corona Block KENTON. OHIOC u r t i
■oratoti#«

euros Collar Bolls Corona Curoo Boro Toata off Cowa Bofforo and After—Caso off Qroaoo Hool


